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calls ̂  
Jaworskiasks Watergate trial delay 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Former Pr-esijpfv 
. v dent Nixon, named as an unindi6ted co- -

case, was subpoenaed Thursday to 
Jestify as a defense witness at the trial :> 

.< • At the same time, special Watergat£ki» 
prosecutor Leon Jaworsk,! jpined three of 

s . •.. the defendants in asking U.S. Digt.-Judge , - . 
John J. Sirica to delay the trial, now" " 

• scheduled to begin-Sept. a : . ^ V: 

Juworski said he'heeds more tin)e "in . 
^ view of intervening circumstances affec-

h jifii ting the trial preparation of all parties.^" v 

£??«-'- Among the-*three defendants seeking 
delay is former presidential • assistant 

" - John D. Ehrlichman, whose attorney' 
signed the subpqena to be personally . 

- delivered to Nixon athis seaside estate- . 
at San Clemente, Calif ~ 

Ehriiehman is nnp.of six defendants 
iiisiiccused of trying to smother the original 

.investigation of the break-in at the 
• Democratic National Committee head-
: quarters more than two y&ars ago 

The subpoena calls on Nixon to appear + 
at the courthouse at 9:30 a.m/Sept. 9, the 
current starting date for the trial, "and 
o remain Tint i'caliedr—-

The Watergate" cover-up defendants 

had asked for a'delay because oif the 
publicity surrounding the case, especial-

resignation last week.-
But Jaworski-said there was no need re

consider-the pretrial publicity , issue,* 
sincfe his.office needs;time to review and 
transcribe the 55 tapes, that have been* 
turned over .to Sirica' for. a review- of 
relevance. 

Sirica expects to complete tbat review 
byltie mfrot the weekand has- already-
turned over more than half of the sub
poenaed conversations to Jaworski's of
fice. He has scheduled a hearing for 
Monday on the postponement issue. 

With three of the defendants joined by 
Jaworski in a call for postponement, it 
was likely Sirica would agree. 

Whatever Jaworski's reasons re
questing postponement,-the effect would 
be to make it possible for Nixon, if in-
Tlietol, to :>land^with-the~other—defen^ 

reasonable opportunity to listen -to the 
tapes, verify the accuracy of the 
gpvernment's transcripts and integrate;, 
thtrmatemlinto their trfal-strategy-r" 

. _ Aides tt> Jaworski have said any deci-
sion'on whether to prosecute Nixon: is 
still-'weeks- away. Whether a subpoena 
seeking Nixon as a defense,witness may 

' speed that decision is not clear. 

—_The_snbpoena _was to be delivered to 
the seaside Nixon' residence "In" Saff 
Clemente by a U.S. marshal, probably 

f Thursday or. Friday. ^ 
M-j. • • :C • 

The subpoena was addressed to*/f4 
- "Richard M.'Nixon, Presidential Com-sSB 

pound, San Clemente, California." " 

Njxon is free to challenge the subpoena*^, 
in court. There was no immediate reac- -f'rf 
tion from the former President, . wj® 
-While Nixon wasTstill at the-'Whlterssfe 

House a judge issued-a-subpoenaJo&Nbt 
. on to testify at. the request of defendants 

in a California state Watergate-related 
•case. The court case, was dropped; 
however. • 

dants 
A spokesman for Jaworski said Friday 

the special prosecutor's only reason for 
the motion was to allow mare time t6 
review the new presidential tapes turned . ,, , • 
over within the last week Nixon also provided written answers to 

r _ >  , j  o t i  ,  '  w r i t t e n  q u e s t i o n s  i n  t h e  E l l s b f e r g  b r e a k - - - ,  
fair that the deSrfe^SS-- in case^in whieh,Ehrlichman and three ' 
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Jrosion on embankment threatens University Gateway Apartments. 

issue erosion 

By DOUG BURTON 
Texad-Staff .Writer; 

Edward L. Carpenter; .former University financial aids director charged witBP "";-1 

embezzlement last December, forfeited a ?25,000 bond when he failed to appear .\ 
__fof arraignment' in 167th District Court Thursday 

: ""Judge. Thomas~BlaekwelWssUed_a^rjcant_fpr Carpenter's arrest. Xittle is~ r 
. known about Carpenter's whereabouts since he telephoned Ills *BOTdsmarrfroin 

• !  W a s h i n g t o n  s t a t e  t w o  w e e k s  a g o .  • • • • • • . ? .  f c i  
k Carpenter was indicted by a Travis County, grand jury July 23 ̂ connection with •<& 
g |24,5(B missing from the Office of Student Financial Aids: 
4 An audit? of GaPpenter's records' folljJWi^g his sudden resignation and dis-»as 

I; appearance Nov. 30 prompted the original complaint, filed Dec! 7 in justice court. . 
• by UniveVsity police. . 
— Police apprehended-Catpenter^en a,turnpike near Lancaster. Pa., in the com- • 

pany, of a 19-yeaivold Pflugeryille woman. At the time of his arrest, Carpenter • 
reportedly had $5,000 cash wi{h him. He "H'11" rmrni'y 'hHnnpp^ tn hi« wimpa. ' 
nion. Ruth Anderson,abut she said the money was not hers, ' • 
. Carpernter's wife, the former JVancy Louann Cleveland, filed for divorce Thurs-
. dayinH7th District Court; Listing her husband's address ais "unknown," she cited 
. 'irresolvable personal differences as grounds foi -the-awfe—- « 

Apparent irregularities in the financial aids office date back'to 1969, sources 
close to an investigation of the aids office said. • • ' ' 

Sources have indicated that the alleged embezzlement scheme involved an ap1-1" 
parent falsificatiotbof-processes related to the award of University grants and 

i scholarships to" students wfio never received the money. 
The former University official was employed by the school in May, 1966, and 

• became director of the aids office Jan. 1,1968. Prior to his promotion to the direc-. 
• torship Carpenter worked as assistant director of the office, • * jv, 

. Most financial aids staffers anii advisers were surprised by the news Of feloriy 5 ^ 
embezzlement charges againg^Carpenter.. 

"There was nothing about Mr! Carpenter that ever indicated the charges could 
be-true," Reynell"M. Parkins, chairman of the student-faculty committee on 
financial aid to students,-said Dec, 9. "He seemed to me to be very responsible 
and seemed to be verjjsensitiveto the needs of students and was constantly trying 
to find ways to serve sjtudents better/'he added. .• s 

^others were convicted. 

An attorney familiar with the cover-up ;--
case said, of private citizen Nixon Turs^'C'l 
day, ''He's just like anybody else now.'U-r'1' 
Nixon's testimony-would'be his first unf'tilt 
der oath on the Watergate scandals; ' 

.. Besides Ehrlichman, those to be tried 
in the cover-up case are fontier White , , . ... .. 
House chief of staff H.R. Haldeman,- v Problem? caused by erosron at the .University married 

- former Atty. Gen. Jolin N. MitchelU/l students Gateway Apartments probably will be solved after 
—former^ixon_MH^ection committee at^'^S f10™ 3 installed, this fall,.Robert Cooke, director of 

torney-Kenneth W. Barkinson, Robert C^is ss hcmsuig, said Wijiredajr 
- Mardian and former White House aide"'" Er«?0» P** problem af.Gatetfay smce the buildings 

Gordon Strachan. were "rs^ occupieom January,1973. The construction company 
„ , ' . . , ' - declared bankruptcy, and work-stopped before landscaping 

Ebrjichman, 49, is charged with con: began. . • 
spiring to obstruct justice, and three Now, weeds are the only ground cover in many areas. Grass 
counts ^;7rrC0V^rs.Qnly^irmUj^rvtTanvlbcated plav area for childrAn'ahri 

• surrounds a few apartments whose owners, tired ot waiflng"f6r . AiiOtlier-major-eompiaintJs^QLskunks.: whose odor is • often 
A v the University to plant/grass, had. it installed at their own ex- widespread and annoying residents. Cooke said he is' meeting 

Residents have complained for months. Last .'May, Regent 
Frank Erwin toured the apartment: complex, calling it "a real 
live mess." . "• " 
r; University housing was granted $250,000'to start landscaping • 
and restoring flood-damage^jariments^ooke said he did not 
yet know'if more funds will bexequir^to firiisfTthe landscap— 
ing.- -- ------ V ; <2_ 

"Most people here are not worried about getting landscaping 
in terms of flowers or trees. $3a anybody is wanting is grass, 
one resident said Thursday. m 

pense. 

>) 

J*, .. Warm. & 
Friday's forecast 
calls fpr partly cloudy 
skies and warm tem-
peratures."Winds will 
be from the south at 5 
to 15 mph. Temper
atures will range from 
the mid-90s Ifriday to 
the mid-70s Friday 
night. ' 

Farewell.;. . 
With this issue, The 
Texan will cease pub
lication until Aug. 28, 
the first day of fall 
registration! ̂  . ;;Kf 

The erosion problem will be handled in two ways, Cooke said 
On the steep, natural embankments, , step stone-type walls will 
be constructed to cover the already eroded slopes. For the' rest 

. of the area, 'grass will be planted sometime this fall, , 

No fe#Increase 

•with an exterminator Saturday to determine the best way to get 
..y.rid of'them. . • - -J:.-

_ Cooke also-explained that improvements are proceeding in 
sequence. Already this summer. sjdewalks and retaining walls , 

r have been built to stop some of the^rosion. 

Board to review bond limiP 
By BRYAN BRUMLEY 

- • Texan Staff Writer 
The University Board of Regents will hold a special meeting •• 

Monday to review a report on the bonding capacity of the ' 
University System and to decide whether to advertise'for bids" 
to be considered at"the regular'Sept. 20 meeting. 

"There is.no proposal to increase any student fees atJhis. 
time,.". Regent Frank Erwin said. "The only thing-that is being! 
done is to take up slack in our authorized bonding capacity."! 

The review of the University bpnding capacity was ordered by: 
the regents at their July 19 meeting. The final report will be; 
completed during the weekend to be presented to the board at 
the Monday meeting. 

Constitutional bonds may be issued for the Arlington campus, 
and building use fee bonds may be issued for the Saiv Antonip, 
Dallas and Houston Medical- School campuses, TSrwih said;—I 
. The University exhausted its capacity to issue bonds against 
the Permanent University Fund when it approved bids on bonds 

. totalling.$U million at the July meeting. The University System 
can issue bonds up to 13,5 percent of the Permanent Fund. A re-f :;;igear's end 

cent system prospectus estimated the Permanent Fund 
currently to exceed $700 million, and projected it would top $900 

- milKen-within a d'ecadb. 
In February. the System had issued $89.million worth of bonds 

. against the Permanent Fund and had, a total outstanding bond 
^indebtedness of more than $500 million. A condensed statement 
put total System assets and net worth above $1,5 billion.- ,' 

The bonds are being considered b^Miuse oi the recent in-. 
crease in construction costs. "The-biggest thing, we're trying to 

. do is build the Houston Medical School up to the 200 students it 
•is supposed to be," Erwin said.1 • " ij 

Current cons true tion-at Houston will, accommodate only 120 
students' when completed, and Erwin calculates $20. million is 

^ . needed. The Univlrsity has received a $6 million federal grant 
»t0'J°r Houston,"and hopes to raise $14 million from bonds. 

1 Erwin expected the regents will approve construction of the 
$20 million Welch Hall, addition. Final plans may be readj by 
the September meeting. Allowing six weeks to advertise and 
decided on bids, construction will probably begin before the" 

''^1 
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wurt-dwellersihappy wtthMabitaf 
By CHARLES LOHRMANN „. , 

Texan[ Staff Writer ISEwf 
''"""If living in a brick-covered-shoefiox*"' 

I" ̂  comforts* 
-T*ran°i 

home isn't an attractive prospect, or if ' 
other conventional habitats are getting 

. tb be a pain, perhaps- a yurt is what 
- you're .looking for. ' 

One must see a yurt- first hand to ap-''^-
. preciate it. A yurt is round with a roof , 

which slopes from a peak of about eight 
: feet to a wall of roughly four feet. The 

first yurts were lattice-work frames 
• covered with skins used by Mongolian 

v; berdsmen in their warideringsj's^^pi 

A small colony of yurt-dwe)lere'iiv?cm 
: Bee Caves Road. David Gaddis, a 

soifietimes-yurt-dweirer, said four-.peo- , 
, pie now live, in the five-yurt complex. 

Three yurts, 13 feet in diameter; are the -
-; sleeping quarters of the yurtians. The 
- central yurt is a two-story affalrwltlnr=^ 

> • 13-foot diameter yurt sitting'atop'a'33- : 
. footer^ The largen^ifrt .hoiiseS the 
j kitchen and.functions as a guest and pai;-.>~:.' 
/ ~ f^hdase;^TTiebat!utx)m.i9jn% smaller 

i , yurt with a diameter of eight; feeti^fpfe 

: The five yurts are. built on a plot of ' ' 
" a b o u t  f f f r s q u a r e y a i r d S  o n  a  s i x T a c r f e  t r a c t : -
Gaadislai^thCjrti^^ere botitwith the — 
help-of a friend" whtr h^l^bjen ^o::: 
Mongolia a^d brought the id?a ba&c with0 

Jhinil .l'he ytorts' provide sn: interesting . 
alternative 'living - style, which Gaddis 
finds superior to any he has knownt f 

There are two Important structural ,* 
yyrt, '^nW 

i^ a cable which: runs around th^utsid^: 
wall of the yurt near the juncture of the . 
roof and wall. ThVother;is• a six-inch-' 

' " stegrhand" around-the .skylight -at Uie~ -
SISr1?-' .it 'Ufa's peak. The'/yurts depend, on. thi-•' ] 

cable- and steel band for stability. . 
' The yurts .aft made of tfhite, and 

yellow pine. The smaller (13-f.oot) yurts 
co^t about $l,000.,The larger ones* $2,000, 
Gaddis said. 

The shape of a yurt's windows is deter-
mined by the shape of the undulating 

roof. The; windows of the smaller yurts 
var.y; .One has - triangular windows;--
another has trapezoidal windows and the' 

Jhira. has .windows Which are half-
ellipses. 

All furniture in the yurts, except some 
- chairs, is- !'built-in.'.' The yurts are easily.f 
heated with "a little gas stove," Gaddis 
said. For • ventilation; some windows 
have -only.screen^. 
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Yurt* .provide alternative/living. 
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Seventy-one percent of 
-University students who 
preregistered for fall JHave 

- bought subscriptions to The 
Daily Texaji, Loyd Edmonds, 

• • general manager- of Texas 
. Student Publications, told the 
, TSP Board of Opera ting 

Trustees Thursday.v ^ 

___ "Hie 71 percent figure was 
• quoted to • Edmonds by'a 

spokesperson in the 
^ registrars .office but.Has not 

|fS!-»been fornjplly, verified: 

—Ttie-queation^of ho w. „Thg 

I 
'•iNSS 

\ 4?* •jL-.fc-.dk* -T>--. Student support assures 
Seventv-one nprrunt nf Hm» Th» TavaH> u~a ^ kiAM.. .l.: _•-_•• « time, The Texan' had been Moreno told the'board she 

paid for .through mandatory favored, having-more stories 
student services fees. . ' of locaLjarigitron the front 

The 71 peroent figure in- -
eludes students preregistering 
in the spring, as well as in
coming- -freshmen who 
registered during summer 

• orientation periods, .Edmonds 
said. 

-Edmonds also announced 

page, as well as more photo. " ; She also suggested offering"-
and people-type features in? students in beginning jour-
cluded in the papetjV;i-;^^;'-: i-nalism classes a chance toi 

Texan. would J>e funded dates 
back to March when: the 
University -regents voted to 
remove the • newspaper from 
mandatory funding. Until that 

City Council Thursday ap-
- —— proved a 280-unit apartment 

the stwtaner-Texan grossed* development near Campbell's 
. .$5,000 more than budgeted. He Hole on the southwest Austin' 
^ explained that the arbitrary creek. 

> figure of 193,000.was budgeted! The council denied a. 
-iMt^e paper would finish the citizens' appeal of Planning 
. sumiB6r^rossing-J98^)00; - Commission -approval df-Tha 

In other business the TSP Woods apartments, developed 

Citizens'appeal denied . ^ 

Council OKs development 
City Council Thursday ap- the.property BB. which allows • ahnut takin? the pmpri;pnr\v 

Board selected Sylvia Moreno 
as managing editor of The 
Daily Texan for fall. 

1616 Royal Crest 
.444-6631 

'• A A leading choice of the' Riverside' 
,t, .'.Dr. apartments because we offer. 
A"®' extra-spacious living and direct 

access to-the: shuttle bus. 

1-1 $165 
2-1 185 

— t q y  all hills ptud-

by Sid' Jagger of Jagger 
Associates, Inc. 

Barton Creek area resident' 
Michael Domjan told the 
council the development was 
"too dense for the area," 

• "which is. upstream from Ban-
ton Springs in , Zilk«; Part, 
artd would block the area's 

. scenic view with a wall of 
^buildings. •' 

Domjs'n," att "assistant-
professor of psychology at the 
Univfersity, said his. appeal of 
The Woods : development 
would continue .in several 
weeks when the council votes 

itiuueat -tergene-

CARPET REMNANT 
SALE 

DISC. SAMPLES, fl 3"xl 8 I// 18*x27 ' / /  

35€ 
99c 

THROW RUGS 3'x5% $6.0Q w 
$8.00 vp 

COMMERCIAL 
LOOP NYLON 

$365 

^11 • w w £j 
~k& [g -

SMALL AND IARGE ROOM SIZES 
AU FIBERS •>' AUCOLORS - All REDUCED 

FROM 51 O00 UP - FULL ROILS$36s Ui» 
Be^n In-Sider.. 

ROLLS ONLY 

5304 N 452-5791 

the property BB, which allows 
21 living units per acre. 
: .Under, questioning by Coun

cilman Bob Binder, Planning 
Director Richard LiUie said 
approval of the project would 

-- "certainly be setting a prece-
-dent,iQLinore_apattinenis* 

along the cfeek." 
Attorney' Joe- Hiddell 

. argued the development plans 
lacked adequate provisions to 

. prevent effluents from storm 
runoff from draining directly 
into Barton Creek. 

^—A-lengthy discussion 'oLa 
new "concept in-.ambulance 
service for the city was ended 
by the council's resolution to 
study the problem further. 

—rCouncilmari Dr. S.H, "BudL'L 
; Dryden, an .Austin physician 

and former chief of staff at 
" Brackenridge Hospital, . ad
vocated a city-owned . and 
operated ambulance -service 

^.iirith nmp1»Y„c thrtTliph 1> 
"civil s°eRfl£e~5ystenir~ -

Dr. Robert DennisonV presi
dent of the Travis County 

, Medical Society, supported 
Dryden and said, "We're not 
talking about revising an old 
ambulance plan, we're talking 
••••••••••••••• 
J , DUVAL VILLA $ 
^APARTMENTS * 
3f 2 bedroom - 1 bath • Jf 
4- 2 bedroom - 2 bath 

Fyrntshed Apt*; for Rent J 

U5m7u*ww<&* 

about taking the emergency 
room to the patient. It's a 
wholly different concept." •. 

After considerable discus-: 
sion of the program's cost, the 
council set a study session lor 
11 a.jrij.Aug. 22. 
.A "pub'fichearing for 

~ ha ve their work printed in The 
Texan. , 

?.j; Moreno has worked as news 
^assistant, copy editor, make

up editor and city editor on 
The Texan and served an in
ternship on her - hometown: 
newspaper, The; Brownsville 
Herald 
' Danny Robbins,. spring 
sports editor for- The Texan, 
opposed Moreno in the manag
ing editor's race. Robbins also 
has worked as an .associate 
sports editor and sports assis
tant and has just completed a 
summer; internship with-The 

S outh'westeTn— BVl I—Houston^Qhrojiicle". 
Telephone's requested 24 per
cent rate increase was set for 
Aug. 29, stnd a hearing on a 
rate increase^ request by 

:. .Southern Union Gas Co.- was 
set for Sept. 12. 

The council amended -.. 
.Southern Union's'rate or- By RObOLFORESENBEZ-
.dinance to allow the company; Texan Staff Writer 

• to purchase gas-from sources „. MoS"t people equate 
othfr than presently used, if American farm windmills 
approved -on an indiyiduaL J with.weUs deep in the ground, 
purchase basis by the council.: ' But there'is ajglndiulll iu a»t 

—Texon StoJf _Hw»o by Stonley^ Fanw 

Sylvio More'rio 

Ex-UT president pum 
water from Crazy Creek 
n.r>DnhAr c«n"DC<ee«kmP'7.: • .. . • -v \ . •.. • -j ... . 'i:-. 

8t»s 

FAustin-jieighborhood-thatr at_ 
one time, pumped water from 
a creek. 

The inoperative steel wind
mill is barely visible -to' 
motorists- and::pedestrians 

-,-v: 

traveling^East 34th Street",^ , 
between Guadalupe and Froth pSi r-
Streets. Surrounded by tall | 
and„ bushy live oak "and j 
cypress trees, the 40 foot [/X j 
tripod windmill was formerly1; ; ' 
owned by Dj^ H.-Yr-Benedict,ii??_L 
University president during^'*'} 
thfe early 1900s. J 

Wilhelmine Br Sheffield, 
present owner of the winl-tifjjT 
mill, said Benedict used the 

rwindmill^o^puinp tfrnnr 

- . . , . . —T«xon Staff Hiote by Stanley terror 
Austin's neighborhood windmitt . 

WALK TO U.T. USE, „ 
^classified 

SSS- ADS 

Crazy Creek. . u , 
"He (Benedict) connected ap^i j 

-pipe from the windmill to the *' f» ' 
preek and would use the wind-
mill whenever he wanted to— 
water his garden," she said v ; 
,Sheffield_bpught, the wind- : 

• mill and the property in"l946.i; 
• Originally the windmill wasj/;*' 
located slightly northwest of^ /u< 
its present location, but Shef-. 
field had it' moved to build her " 
"dream house." 

Sheffield^ said her nephew-', 
tied-Uie~windmill's--wheel_tQiLT__4_ 

• the tower because of- the loudi^j. < 
clanging noise created by the'f - \ 

: bent blades hitting against the ' 
• tower. . r' « 

Sheffield said" ihe- had-no^ 

« -

tf 

splans to.sett the windmill, buts^ t-
i --vti-hopes tojtrim some of the,;;." j 

, trees'" branches" to alloWfrr^— ' ^ - *i& : 

E!*lPi!̂ itEiniEi 

. . .  f n . o u r  B o a t  M o c .  T h e  h o t t e s t "  
shoe in t^e U.S. Brown leather 

.with. white- rubber; sole. 4>izes 
6-9. $17: 

' J P7. JeMftrson Squar* • 

ALL BILLS PAID 
COVERED PARKING 
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DYLAN. By Daniel Kramer^ Intimate 
perceptive partrait of one of the most 
fascinating personalities of our time — Dylan 
&om a point just before he became king of the 
fplki worldthrough the time his ̂ creation of* 
• folk rock- shook the .world of popular music* -* 
130 photos. vj-i-.j 
Pub. at $10.00 Sale $4.98 ^ 

j^AHLIL GIB RAN: WINGlS OF THOITfiHT M 
People's Philospher. By Joseph PpB 

Ghougassian. The. very essence of Gibranismt 
Ut ?,hort biography of his life, his cori-- ' 
tabutions as a writer, his PhUosophy of~ v 

. Aesthetics, of Law & Society, pf Religion, '&'§% 

p»K pbotos; Biblio8-; 
Pub, at $7.50 Sale $1.98 

/;s¥ 
MASTERS OF PHOTOGRAPHY. Ed. & In- ;, 
wo, by Beaumont & HancyJiewhall. For the® 
first time in a single volume, the work of tfie"^, 
greatest .masters of the camera - Adams.*?% 
Atget, Cartier-Bresson, JBvans, Steichen,^ 
Strand, Weston. eU al. — over 150 superb " 
reproductions, biographfes, analyses/^' 
bibliographies. 10"xll'/4'«. %0; 
PuKa%$12.5p 

wk 

fSS, 

sr&rp-

S?yx^?oREJ?0GNIZB flowering wild 
r-.r- PI'4NTS*.,B>|t C. Grimm". For the r-; garaener-iuker-outdoorsman, a highly ac-
- U guide to over 900 sgecies 

?£ Jdflovvfers that grow most pjeofu^ely firom 
ijfe Mississippi -east to the Coast, from 

WM,"S to ""fr0®'00 

: ! '4-

' "III 
wP-

-VgJi J. 

2SB&I 
~~ f*-

le $2.98 
1( 

pHARTSMATICS. By Hdns Holzer.' The 
MAVAJl Rnwo I JL<! -

is 

' 7 7 i ~ T . ' — J  '  • » " » .  u u w e r .  m e -
noM para-psychologist shows a new=way to 
make-things happen through the force of-
charisma — the-personal magicof leadership 
& cfiiSm tbat is-at the disposal' of everyoiie. . 

_ - S9lF$23g^ 

AUDOBpN'S WILDLIFE. By Edwin W. 
^Belect,l«!n« from the writiirg of J j. 

Jm lH^^2!!Lloik1,t,th<twork °'the great 
wildlife m liol^-Qte first book to reproduce-his 

T«>irfl»-»̂ aalinalfr?wtder-om>_<iuvfer. Yl 
it# 

une. areEc uvpr HRF 
reproductions,, 28 FULL COLOR, ihown ih1 

,u,e.8?® Audobon rendered them, accom-
l»»"ed by authoritative Oxt to complement' ttiA niohiiuu. otf.ii n it k »"uijnvn«!m the pictures-JVxll >/4" 
Pub. at $15700. ~ 

sr--? 

w-

ALL ABOUT HOUSE PLANTS. By William"; \ 
-Davidson. A. to Z'guide to the finest' house ;'$'-
Si^ts available today — how to grow the "1 

pick of them & how to use them to best advan-1 ' 
tage. - Alphabetical , listingi with succinct;^/ 
easy-to-understand information & advice on 
r-Ar^E®018, 0vei; .13P. Photos, 32 FULL 
LULuK. ; • 1 f - ^ 

Special $4.98 

THE WONDERFUL. WORLD OF 
NATU^L,FOOD CpOK^Ry. By Ele^o^ : 
Lewtt. 650. recipe adventures with natural*—-
foods; home-tested, health«giving, delectable- • 
meals for eveiyone. A treasuty of superb 
eanng, this book answers alt questions About " 
health^food, why they are g6od for you) &-v 
where to buy themr-Drawings. 
Pub. at $7.95 —- ̂ Sale-$2.98^ 

MACRAME FASHIONS-3T AND / 
FURNISHINGS'/.By Ba^ & Bl^e. ' 
America's most creative craft ft needlework^, 
designers snow how to make, original e^e-

'4 jivajb^(mor«0 
p}w faiincfr^B^G&shoW*^^ 

• • t"*- 1^.95 - Sale-$2.98-~ 

GENERAL BOOKS DEPT. 
' TCmilNlVERSlTY CO-OP 

HUGE CLOSETS 
SHWASHER/DISPOSAL 

2810 RIO GRANDE 

El PATIO 
476-4095 

passersby a better view.' 

Studtman's 
Photo Service f-£ &s5t. 

222^W. 19thy^ -5324 .Carrreron Rd. 
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Turks fight for separate region in Cyprus* 
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — Turkey moved its invasion forces in coor

dinated attacks Thursday that brought, within sight its apparent goal of 
,sUci,ng plf the northern third of Cyprus for an autonomous Turkish region, 
then said it might participate in peace talks. 

The Turkish foreign minister, Turan' Gunes, said Thursday night his; 
government might be willing4o participate in a third round of Geneva 
talks if "we are accorded a more .serious and responsive attitude." 

Premier Bulent Ecevit said that "what we actually tried to bring 
about" at the second • round, in. G6neva "was In fact acheived by the 
Turkish army within 24.hours." ' 

The Geneva talks collapsed just before dawn Wednesday over the issue 
of separate enclaves for Turkish Cypriots ^ outoumbefed 4-1 by those of 
Greek origin..^ and-the new/Turkish Mlitary.effort-followed..- .• ..•! .... 

Jackson praises-.easmgofSoviet .emigration restrictions 
WASHINGTON (UP'I) Sen'.'Henry ̂  said Thurs-. 

day the Soviet Unioji had indicated to President Ford it might ease its 
restrictions against emigration of-Russian Jews. 

Because of this "significant Russian movernent," Jackson said he will 
rewrite his amendment that has stalled a trade bill .to grant the Soviet 
Union "most favored nation" status .in trade with the United States. " 

Jackson said the President informed him and other senators about the 
•sew SovJet attit|)^ during a^hite House breakfast meeting Thursday 
"morning. He said the inessagerwas^ conveyed to " FQrtf by Soviet-Am--
bassador Anatoly F. Dobrynin Wednesday following his return from 
Moscow. • • 

Senate votesrepealof year-round Daylight Time. ^ 
"WASHINGTON (UP!) — The Senate voted Thursday to repeal the year-

round Daylight Saying'Time Congress .voted in. December during the 
1 energy crisis: s 

The provision tails for returning four winter months — November, 
:ttrdugh-jMa^U4ty^^U^iLaudaLdJ.Uiie. •Daylight Savmc Tirrif YmnW hriti 

e f f e c t  t h e  r e m a i n i n g  e i g h t  m o n t h s . o f  t h e  y e a r .  ^ :  

The measure is similar to- a bill approved recently by the House 
Commerce Comipittee which is expected to be considered soon by the full 
House. ' , • 

Newly-ordained women priests defrocked by bishops 
. CHICAGO - (AP). — The House of Bishops' of "the Episcopal' Church-

declared "invalid Thursday the ordination of 11 women to the priesthood, 
thert withdrew formal church charges against three bishops who ordained 
the wonien. \ 

The impact on the women's ministry was not immediately determined. 
They voluntarily had ffefrained from ministerial duties at-the requests i 
their superiors since^tKeir^niinatkiTrin^hiiadelphia -July 29. • : f 

One of the ordained women said she would fight the ruling. 
"I!m still "a priest," said the Rev. Carter Heyward of New Yonk.-

Stocks, already at four-year low, fall again -
NEW YORK (AP) - The , / " 

stock iharket~edged - lower 
Thursday .:a.fte.r trying 'un-

• successfully to halt jthe steep" 
slide that began more than a 
week ago. 

. The Dow Jones' average of 3Q. 
industrials, which sank to a four-

; year low Wednesdaywas down 
2.66 more points to 737.88. 

Losers held.a wide 844-to-455 
advantage over gainers among ? 
the 1,728 issues traded on the 
New York. Stock Exchange. 

Big Board volume, at 1133's 
million shares, lagged slightly.) 
behind Wednesday's pace. 
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jury sees 
HUNTSVILLE (AP) - A' Walker 

County "grand jury viewed a video tape of 
the Aug. 3 prison shootout here that kill- ' 
ed fduF persons, but officials said some 

faction was partially obfecuredand lack of -
sound made it hard to'tell who fired .the..... 
initial shots . v - -& 

The grand jury is: investigating the 
.• shootout at.The Wails' prison unit in 

which Fred Gomez Carrasco, a-fellow 
convict, and two hostages were killed m 

. an escape attempt that ended an 11-day 
„s(ege„ 

Walker County Dist. Atty. Jerry 

Sandel said Thursday the silent video 
•tape was: narrated-;.py Texas Ranger 
Capt. J.F. Rogers', who^is investigating • 
how Carrasco received three pistols he 
used in the escape' attempt 

Sandel said lack of sound in the tape-
prevented investig&fors from deter-

attempt was 
—^NA^TONIO (AP) — An official of the U.S. Drug Enforce
ment Agency has confirmed-his-agency-warned Texas prison 

;_authoriUes last Mafth that fted' Gomez Garrasco would try to 
escape "in the near-future." 

. William M. Kline; DEA regional Chief in San Antonio, said the 
- letter was sent to Texas Department of Gorreetions Director 

WJ. Estelle March 28, -about four months before Garrasco and 
three other persons were killed jvhen the drug smuggler tried to 
escape. • ~ - -

Carrasco, fellow convict Rodolfo Dominguez and hostages 
Julia -Standley and Elizabeth Beseda died Aug.-3 as Carrasco 

- tried to break out of The Walls prison unit at Hunt^Ville. 

• Carrasco, Dominguez and Ignacio Cuevas held hostages -11-
days before the deadly climax-. Cuevas survived the shootout. 

-JJline^&letter .said Carrasco would be a "riiodel prisoner" un-

still had some freedom to roam. Iliat'S'V^^Jw^esint'btft'^oM 
what we said;". Kline said.. ' '• '-:M. 

He added that he did not mean to intehd any criticism of the;:? 
way prison offtetals handled the' ordeal;--— ._ ' 

Carrasco was working in the prison chapel,, within prison.. 
W a l l s ,  . a t  t h e  . t i m e  . o f  h i s  e s c a p e .  ,  .  :

; \  > g I 8  
^'Esiei|e,.p(miT^tiri^Qnjheieft^r,'saitf,-*-We. "never; ci)riS£ 
sidered giving Carrasco an'ou'tsiffe job * ' 

He said. Carrasco had the chapel job" because he .was .• 
recuperating from wounds suffering.when he was arrested July -
23,1973. :

:'7 
."\Ve were well aware.of the hazard he represented." Estelfe 

said. '-'In the judgment of my staff and niyself, we thought we' 
had made an "appropriate assignment." • \ 

|S KHrie said the.MaVch letter was "revealed to the public "to 
... . .. squash rumore. this office was attfeinpting to get.special treat- " 

trl an escape opportunity came, prohaBly throDgtralob ontside—-ment-for-Garrascolin-ordeiiJto-fiet.MQnrnation out of him " , 
the prison. , - ' Kline also denied Carrasco had been assigned to-.the-prison-"' 

chapel at DEA's request: "What we meant was a job outside.the cells, that is, where he 
' •  '  'HPT" ' 

Cast of living task force> bill sp&edinit. through 

•' .mining which shots came first". A Walker. 
•County justice of the peace has ruled. 
- Carrasco and Rodolfo Dominguez killed. 

tliemsel«£!sand theifijiostages, Elizabeth 
Beseda. and Julia Staridfey. ^ . 

• Sander Said .-some of the action • 
, views in- the tape were blocked by the 

library r^mp and a -shield used by 
-Carrasco_m Ihp ^appjitipnipi-

On Wednesday, the grand jury toured 
The Walls area just outside the prison 
library where the shootout occurred 
' The jury's report, released Thursday, 
said panel members had also seen', 
lgnaeio Cuevas. th'e third member of 

- Caxrasco's r^eljrip, and the only one to ; 
survive the shootout • 

The jury said Cuevas "appears to be in 
^paod'healthi We saw.no signs of injury of ; 

"Janv ^ature'4{iat>..\>Quld indicate-he has 
been physically abused " 

---There-tiad-.been-1 eports dlievas was.j 
•beaten try prison guards following the 
slipotout t • '. 

• The jury's report said Cuevas' medical • 
report would be subpoenaed, as would I 

; any doctors who have examined Cuevas | 
since the prison siege. . 

:. The jury..was aue6ilii||)dBicO'*on-'it5'>tour jajfj 
by prison wardci) Hal Husband. l.yX 

fel 

isi 

Senate banking committees gave un-
• usually swift • approval' Thursday to 
President Ford's new cost of living task-
force, but a fight to strengthen the bill . 
threatened to develop on the Senatie floor 
Monday.. . ' ' 

l_: Despite lackluster support on both pan-.., 
els for the new task force'to "attempt to ~ 
cope with inflation, the Ford request 
sped toward almost certain approval by 
both houses. 

As approved by both committees, . 
_the proposal would allow the task force; 
la' ̂ jawbone" industry and labor -into— 
limiting wage and price increases. , 

Sen. Adlai Stevenson, D-IU., led a 
group of senators who. planned to 
strengthen the new agency, by giving it 

-the. PQw^exio^ubj>oena company records 
and to disclo^ what it consider^ "un-"7 

reasonable increases. 

members, to pass it vyithout amendment, 
Not one member of the committee 

spoke in favor of the task force. But 
many of them, both Republican 3nd; 

• Democrat, said the task force could do 
no harm and since the new President had 
asked for it, he-should get it. 

"convinced:" 

"I'd lltiliTP my honevmoon-in.a hp»(pr.: • 
fashion if I were the President," said , 
Rees, 'referring to .the ; obvious 
wHlihgness of a Democratic-controlled^ 

:...Congress to cooperate with Ford in these 
v.first days of his presidfency. 

members. It would gather information . 
on the economy, Work with management •. 
and labor .on collective bargaining .and 
productivity matters, coordinate federal 
anti-inflation efforts and- spotlight, 
through public hearings excessive wagfe 
and price, increases -A sometimes called 
"jawboning,1'' " T" "r- -. •: -- . 

While Congress appeared convinced 
, the Ford admiriistration'was not attemp

ting to-' reinstitiite wage and price con-
trols, business' apparently was not fullv 

ac_. 
National Association, of Manufacturers, 
said in Senate co.mrniUeie testimony the 
NAM "can.accept in principle" the new' 
task force! but lie warned that it could be ' 
used as a, vehicle for "reimposition, 
perhaps in some other guise, of wage and 
price controls." '. 

AFL-GIO-—elH«f_]obb>'4st_Aiidrew^ 
Bi.emiller said the union could accept thei' 
Ford proposal, but the AFL-CIO "looks' 
upon any proposal for another Cost of. 
Living Council with a jaundiced eye " 

Black legislators 
\ 

Volmi Profit* 

A 

DO^ JOKES AVERIGT 
30 li<ntriil( 

CUtU it 
737.88 

DOWN 
2.66 
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HOUSTON (AP) - Two black 
•; "The "Houstf committee approved thei^.'legislators said Thursday they will seek . 
_basic_ proposal, 27-7, in less than 50 a full investigation of "previous in— 
minutes ahd scheduled it for floor action,—vestigations by:the.Texas Department of 

" "MBnd3V~Atjthe:-same-44mB-the_Senate-«.«a.Public Safety of: racjal groups. 
held a brief hearing,: returned in the--- 'State Reps. Anthony Hallr&floustbnlV--
afternoon to work on the bill for-two - and Craig Washington^ D-Houston.-said : 
hours, passed it by un'animous voice vote ^ they.will call on Gov. Dblph Briscoe for a • 
and sent it to the floor-for action Mon- •'"Vfull explanation of jei>orts that the DPS 
day. "if fit- '<'. has routinely gathered intelligence on . 

CnticS^or the'* pro^l^ed'it 'a . 
useless exercise, and most considered Wilson E. 

-harmlessrSens. William Brock,-R-Tenn.^L. Spfir el—ted racial as-a routine 
and Lowell Weicker, R-Conn„ said dur- ?ategory for '^Ihgence investigations, 
ing. the brief committee debate-Mi-
however, that passage of the measured 

volved in-such surveillances, "I will de-~ 
mand that the DPS cease thaftype of ac-
•tivity,..I-don't.think it should be" going on 
in this state." . " ' 

attacked 
?•: ^Lopez said Briscoe's comments-1i'nri-r&i

; 

• dicate: that the DPS intelligence ac*f|s-:: 
^tivities haven't received enough scrutinyf rS 

fronr"elected state-officials;. : '.A 

could retard more serious efforts.to deal^,' 
with inflation. . J. 

Banking Committee Chairman Wrighfe'^ 
Patman/D^Tfexr, who is openly «fceptical..> 

In a report to Briscoe, he said he has in
structed the unit' to investigate only 
organized-crimej criminal* matters of 
general nature and special security 
assignments. • r 

Hall said that if an'investigation deter
mines that the DPS has been widely in-

-^David Lopez, a member of theflobston "Brisco6"has a^ked fdr an investigation - --
School Board' ahdTormerorgamzer to—--by^Sp^of-^DPS-4iitemgehce_activittes_ 

• the Texas AFL-GIO said it was "fairly 
co'mmon knowledge" among Mexican-
Aojerican activists that the, DPS had 
•them under surveillance. ' -s- " • ' --

He said the DPS compiled a dossipr on 
him in the late 1960s while he was work-' 

_ing with farm workersin-the Rio Grande 
Valley. -:,t - —- --^.criftitnal,, organized crime, stibversive. 

Two of his colleagues saw the dossier racial and other . 
on the desk of.then-Gov. John B. Connalr • 
ly, Lopez said. • 
. "What concerns me about this latest 
ground is that the governor said he didn't 
know anything about it," Lopez said. 

following disclosure thaj. a DPS agent ' 
had compiled a report on a Dallas airline 
pilot wfco was protesting the proposed 
location for a nuclear power plant. : 

The', report sheet, which, was furnished 
to the pilot's employer, listed five 
categories for investigation: .general. 

r- In A'ustin Jim Robinson: a spokesman} 
for the DPS, said the report by Speir m- • 
•dicated there has been a "tightening of: 
policies'.' regarding the gathering, of < 
possible subversive intelligence: ' • 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House 
Judiciary Committee, in. its final report 
to.be released next week; has concluded. 
that Richard M. Nixon abused the 
powers of the presidency by lyingv dis-' 
obeying the law .and subverting 'the ° 
Constitution. ." 

"For more than two years, the Presi
dent engaged in a course of conduct 
which involved deliberate, repeated and 

- continued^deception-oL. the-jAmericaniV 
people," the report says. . _ 

> The committee will submit the report 
to the: full House next week, explaining 
i(s 10-month impeachment investigation, 
presenting evidence supportftig-the three 

. articles of impeachment it adopted and 
offering conclusions on guilt. 

• • Nixon, faced with the certainty that he 
would ije.impeached. and remove'd from 
office,"resigned a'week ago — the first 

"•Presidentever to take such-action. - . 
Committee members had until Thurs

day to submit any additional views to the 
report, which exists*,only in draft form. 
The 193-page draft was circulated to the 

ii8^ommittee members late Wednesday, 
and UPI obtained a copy. 

In a minority report, the 10 

that'.the former President was guilty of : 
•obstructing justice and that history 

should show he was not "hounded out of 
, 'office." 
i.v r "The. full committee report said Nixon "• 
s/yiolated federal laws "by engaging in a 
\ course of- conduct or plan designed to 

delay, impede and obstruct the in-
s v.esligation of unlawful entry, on June 17, 

.19.72,. into the. headquarters of the 
•. Democratic National Committee; and to 

lied 
that surveillance, obstruction of justice, 
perjury, destruction of evidence — all of 
which are crimes." 

Such conduct*: the report said, was "to 
the great-prejudice of the cause of law 
and justice and subversive of our 
Constitution ..." . • 

i.The report, drafted, by-special counsel 
John-M..Doar,iWill be submitted to the 
House next week as if Nixon -had not 
resigned and the impeachment process ^wM,Tr^*?V4r-*,Ur1.Y*v4* vw4iHiiincg, nuu • .J.csi^ucU dllU um tlupeaCnmclll prOCcSS' ^ 

•conceal the existence and scope •of other were still going-nn Thn Hnn<a» hM piann--
_ ... , - : . . ..;Unlawf\il covert activities." - ed to take up the articles next Monday," 
Republicans who voted against ail ifn- . This, the report said, led to "illegal but now there are no plans for either ap-

r^surveillance for political purposes and proval or disapproval of the report.' 
the concealment of responsibility for Chairman Peter VI. Rodino Jr., D-

peachment charges: said they now 
believe — after-- Nixon's resignation — 

, * 

im 

iV- ? 

- M  » «  *  »  1 i 
it.* « »** * ? * * *«.' \-tie'* 
f t *  » - * »  • *  f c ~ . v ?  

N J , has emphasized repeatedly that the 
report shQuld establish for history that 

.the three articles of impeachment.were •; 
justified. "Tomorrow and tomorrow anda^ 
tomorrow people will look back on how"'"'' 
we handled Jhis,'y he said. 

The.minority report, prepared for the ., 
10 Republicans by minority • counsel, «• 
Samuel Garrison, said they agreed Nixon 
was guilty of obstruction of justice. But -
it. says.-.that: for thermost part, the 
Republicans did not feel Njxoh .was im- .. 

• pfeachable for.abuse of power or for defy
ing committee subpoenas,,, "and that "" 
history should so- record.''^" i 

. It then added- * v -' 

uij'iW.e hope, too, that it will not'/ 
hereafter be said by many that Richard 
•Ninon was 'hounded from-office' fpr that! 
is not true." 

• The-minority report, still subject to;; 

change,- .praised, Nixon for his ac-.< 
, complishments in foreign affairs but • 
said he failed to comprehend the day-to-' 
day damage he was suffering because of' 
the Watergate scandal. 

"Day after day. month after month, he 
imprisoned the truth about his role in the 
Watergate cover-up so long and so tight
ly within the solitude of his Oval Office , 
that it could never be unleashed without • 
destroying his pi^isidency." ' ' , 
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• Unemployed ex-top . 
Im: - * WMMf)r-th« weorify guohf who dli«v«r*d fh« Watergate break 

i Pr
L°«reV; "Tncrsday "receivel the Martin Luther King Award from Rev. Re 

'A Awrnofhy of the' Southern CbrisHait Leadership Conference. Wills it noW 
L.m^d: _ ? 

ilHiMi 

Enterprising ex-tons 
housing development in'Miami-ore (l-r) convicted White House "plumbers" 

Jonh Priestes, a builder who met Martinez while in prison on a bribery convic- :" 

• 
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America s favorite' monopoly Ma Bell, is at it again If you are a lucky 
.,. student-fcftd you are changmgresidences pMf you are new to town, your 

. '" phone" installafion'bilVmay &> i M percent ju'riip. • •' *. ^ 
On"Augr29, Justin City Council will consider a request by Southwestern 

• Bell for the installation rate hike along with j>0 a month service 
" charge increase and some-other incidental hikes that they won't tell us 

,,:JP about. ^ 
At first, the local Bell firm:' was going to 'ask for the rate hike to the 

t$(icouncil and not tell'anybody wfiat they were going to use the increase for. ",r< 

7y -After.soma.bad_publicity in the local media, a Southwestern Bell.official. 
; • granted an exclusive interview" to the Austin American-Statesman to ex--^= 

.plain its case to the public. In-this interview,. Bel! acknowledged the 150 
'i-ifpercent increase in installation fees. 

Wowvdon.'-t.-think. Southwestern Bell 'officiaJs__are being uppity ror-ftif 
'^ arrogant about not telling the public what they want their7 rate"hik^for7 
. \'-v Last summer they also tried the same 150'percent hike, only then they 

claimed the eouncil had no authority over installation matters, just the 
• - monthly fees. Bell'officials-found out they were Wrong., . 

-w This, summsr Ikv have thoir -tactics slightly; Instead of 
~, aii.ogaflHy-net-listening-to-theLCQiyicii. Uiev alffe aHkiii^. fui "Uic hilfc; 

; • also note that Bell is again asking jor the whopping installatiohTijEetirthe 
summer. Could it be because many of fihe students are not here? Cbiild it 
be that the transient student population gets stuck with the installation 
fees more than everyone else? ' • ' 

si Yes, ft could. And that could also explain why The Daily Texan has. been 
:i'_j bombarded with offers of gifts and '.'explanatory" meetings with Bell 

public relation directors. ' ~ --—^ 
•, Bell may need these hikes. But our council isn't the one to judge. A state 

telelphone commission should. . 
Texas is the only state in the union which doesn't have such a commis-

_sion,_.and..jt.is one^of anly three states without a commission to regulate 
• oloofrin ntSlifiap —I ?' •' . ' i. , i+ry— 

1 

i 

ft# 

guest vieuipofnt 

Crirrie ofcthe century 
By LEE WHITE • - majority ot us didn't (and still don't) 

(Editor's note: White is.a junior in - know what the facts are.. We convicted 
Commynfcation.) . Hixoh with prejudiced, . discriminated 

:-.,\VeH, America^wetyefinally done .luls^-and totally unfactual-evidence Yet we 
We assassmatfl'd-R4chard-Klxon1-ajid say "justice lias prevailed." ' 

< . mu$t say it was truly- a • horrihle exy?S=j,v ~ It was your liarsh approach, America, 
perience. Unlike the other fallen leaders-skf, that - prompted Congress to act sorln~ 
that were Slain by vicious sick men. our1'" discreetly It was your threats that 
President, the,target of a malicious and cowarded Congress into 'acting" 
psychopathic Society, was ridiculed, tor- - irrationally. Your scream for blood 

finally Subdued .to a helplessfe*?-. maddened Congress into one insane state •; 
tractloiTor i man-Yet-all- the brutes of. ^ of mind; that is to get Nixon. 
onr society pftinged into him the fatal " NixofTaieii'^Wien the test .news of. 
stab-, of our depraved daggers of Tic-,. Watergate leaked to the public. On that 

~_cusatkmR.and micini^t' Iv'p «i( rf<Hiirv>~r.<jav. wc.the pybhc, killed him; It is only 

?P8 

'Regard him with tare, you icfiot. He's an endangered 
species.' 

==• --cusations-and.mislnist ' ive sat as jury 
--like a horde of hyenas, with-teeth 

shal-pehed and glittering, while S" 
, ^'Vulturous Congress.attacked again and 
/"•again As the clinging claws clenched its 
w s/victim's heart tighter, tighter,- until the ' 
i.faint sign of struggle completely dis-

'appeared, we all yelled and shrieked, 
- -and instantly became vampires gloating 

T^^t-the-sigiwrf-blood t "" 
"}$&! Not many tears were shed for Richard 
jg^Nixon over his political afid spiritual 
^jSmurder, and rightly so How can we, who 
i^led him to the" gallows now mournj-
^.Hj'becaiise he was Hanged We who were 1 

Lquick to believe, quick to-indict, quick to~ 
conyictv-and justas quick-to execute We 

; were brainwashed 'by a barrage of ac-
. - cusatioos and revelations by the pFess 

and "politikin-7 politicians. not thinking' 
hvirr jrl qnir-tinn fhair validity The ex— 

-wtamant -inrl thp rirfirpp Of the OrUeaj 
enveloped our weak minds to the extent: 
that we no longer thought with rationali-

• ty. ;\Ve thought with .the minds of' 
, inadmeA screanjing for blood; when tfie^ 

.v/now-thaU hij ..decided' - to "lie down/ -But •: 
- before- you give: your ne"ighbor~arpat=en£vp; 

• the back and victorious handshake, ask 
r yourself, is this justice? If you-decide 
:-y- pos.lively. you ate affirming the theory • 

that America has;degressed to a period ;; 
• of vigilante rulev It was definitely a mob ' 
" that got Richard Nixon. ' 

• As for me, 'I (fcn't condemn Nixon.'I 
don't poirtivery knbw the facts.-©o-you? 

: furthermore; I still believe in the princi- ;« 
pie of innocent until proven guilty. But ' 
tins is history noto^'am} we^have. the 

> satisfaction 0/ knowing that we helped in . 
Cithe makingiJYet-fOr. our few moments r : 

pleasure", we havo put a dark and gloomy - -
stain on American history. A stain that • 
not many, true Americans.can be proud 

• of, Wev'sacrificed a good man for the sake • 
oi history. 1 pray that the cause was not V 
overvalued.:,Mow .that we've gotten our —: 

to know that we won't have the man, 
_Richard Nixon, to kick around .any 
longer. . 

firing line 
niuiuui <x cuiiuiirdaiuil WJ IcgUIalt; ^ • " 

electric utilities. .This tneaits that the"oniv^^ repalatlnf ofr phone-anrt-ntilUy--—-^r-,— 
service in Texas is that done bv ditv'councils in inrnrnnratprf Wrpno anrf ^.®..1i,.?r: service in Texas is that done by c'ity councils in incorporated areas. and 
most of these councils will admit they don't know enough about this'com-

: . plex task -to do it properly. : j • ' . .. ... . 
Rates for intrastate long distance phone cails and for service to rural 

• areas are regulated by no one. This system of regulation usually works to 
•' the advantage of Texas companies, and their rates of profit are generally 

higher than those of similar companies in almost all other states 
BHls'to Create a state commission are regularly introduced andjalocked 

-Inmm-Legislature. But now, because of pressure bv rural rustfimprs nn 
GnrftSPnfJ4tivPR thprp a ar\f\ti phgn^a cA'mQ>h<nw win 

Commies, queers and 
fttiiinut". ..." 1 1' • •;> -.. . i • • • • • • ' ' . . v, a" *5 

Kvmujy ui Vf cajlUC uy 1 U1 (II vuawlilcld Ull , \ w 

;; iheir representatives, there is a^good chance'sometWng-carrrbe done4n the^- ST°E_C 

Legislature next January; , • hour • 

But until then, we will have to depend on our own council's handling of 
the situation. We again encourage the council to refuse such a hike until 
Bell's financial record is straight/And until a telephone commission is es-

. tablished. 

Dale Napier's editorial on Lennon/Ono 
and immigration raises ,important 
issues, some of which are perhaps cloud
ed by the subjects' fame and degree of 
artistic importance. It should be stress
ed, however, that such harassments'a's 
are mentioned in the article are 
perpetrated on all kinds of people, for all 
kinds of reasons. 

In the spring of '7? I was traveling in 
Europe, and I received my share of four- t -

"* customs "inspections- of-every 

-Of,.Congress classification so that the 
d^s-TOpnnedanjjavIhterHatlonaliN'cwA. ". 

Nnv /n*v> '* i ' — . » v.maouic«muu bu uiai me 
• • ' " ' ' -flclron* committcp-on^newspa|)eps—-—p^|i^ fpor<> pa^iiv nco thp ^niw.. 
- "A young male Austrian, Albert.: , has recommended to the directol-of. • 
...Schlu^uer, held for three da>? ^ General Libraries that most of the • ac^rtmoShe^omi^/nS^^ 

by U.S. Immigrations m Miami on suspi- > foreign.newspapers presently housed in new catalogue cards being produced as a 
cion of heme a homosexual. After beimr tho ltnHo«.p^i,MCTTKrss.. h«. dl^ , a cion of heing a homosexual. After being', 
examined -by a Public Health Service; 
doctor, the Austrian was. declared a 
'heterosexual' and permitted to enter the-
y.S.A. as a tourist. Schlusslbauer was" 

-suspected of being gay .because he bad-
long hair, wore yellow shoes and had a? 
woman^s- faceJl^. 

vitamin and aspirin tablet in my posses-' .Couldn't happen to you, huh' Try (as 
sion. Nonetheless, my. travel was pot '«&-thfey say on teevee) this simple test- find 

the Undergraduate Library be shifted to 
the Periodical Room which represents a 

1 centralized location for the general 
newspapers and periodicals in the 
library; Some titles are recommended 
for .cancellation but these represent 

; duplication of coverage: The. committee 
s has'been very careful and prudent With 

' • -r. oissf.t • 

Creek 

restricted. It was only delayed. In 
Amsterdam, I met the man who is now 
my lover. But due to a previous commit-' 
ment, I felt obliged to return to this con- ~ 
tinent.. Our plan was that Sebastian 
would visit me in the United States and 

a nonresident of North America and ask . 
her/him to find out before arrival the 
criteria by which he/^he will be judged 
upon trying" to enter tbeUrtited States. 

'Or create a nonresident and find out for 
her/him. I guarantee that you won't get 

rcij vmcim aim (jruuL-ni. wun •< maKe an inadequate budget go as far 
its recommendauons lui cancellation; possjble-White^naintaming-th^Kiidii 
and tne SCODfi 01 its-fftrfiipn vlmI! nncciKln ctnn^i^.ir. «.* j » 

rresultofrbUier projects; to automate its 
functions so that better bibliographic 
control can be applied to its collections-
to improve library services; The need for 
these activities should be clear to all. 

Like.all major libraries UT-Austin-is' 
under great economic pressure. It has-to" 
make-an-madequate budget ^0 as far as 

m 

and the scope of its-foreign coverage will 
not be reduced.- The committee-intact 
recommends greater co'verage of 
foreign, U.S., Texas and: minority 
newspapers. The committee has not 
recommended changing any airmail sub; 

scriptions to surface mail. On the con-

possible standards of collection develop-' 
< ment, processing and service. Responsi- -
. b)e criticism of its actions is welcomed; ? 
. but those who speak out should be.sure of 

their facts. Harold W. Billings 
Associate Director ofjGeneral Libraries, 

•Collection Development' 

; k&ftuestioni what is a creek? > 

• Apswer: a channeled urinal running through condensed housing* 
, of course, is an exaggeration. But in another 50 years, the above- 5 

dialogue may not be that far off from the situation of Austin's creeks 
The new, progressive, revolutionary Austin Creek Ordinance was sup- • 

•v,v.;.v. posed to end environmental, problems with our waterways. But oc-'^ 
, v . currences this summer have proved that the ordinance is one of the more- j 

• meaningless laws on the books. 

^ar ^as happened: I) the City Council allowed a building to be J 
!§& , built over a creek, 2) the City Council ruled Thursday that you can build 
IfeSc; aPartm®nt? UP and down Barton Cr^ek and that you can run drain-off 

fti jnto^the creeki 3) the Planning Commission ruled Tuesday 
l$s&T , Creek Ordinance only applies to creek banks — not tathe quality 

of Water draining into th'e creek 4) construction cannot be halted when a 

. ^ ..T-r.«yiV,W 
a visa. He has committed no primes, 
other than defecting from the East Ger
man Army when he crossed the Wall 
several years ago. But that part-of his 
past was not, to my knowledge, con
sidered in the denial of his application 
for a visa;-He was denied because he is 
homosexual. The government of this 
(certainly not my) country is apparently 
not satisfied to 'exploit other nations' 
natural and human resources without 
attempting to control their moralities, 
too. 
, It .is a curious feature of reactionary 
governments (and conservatives in.,1 
general) vthat while they themselves' are?! 
unwilling to consent to diversity, the 
charge' most often leveled against those 

..uiihii jfuu iu» a vi>d uiuiku uie itssc, 
on teevee, .the rose won't come up clean. 
' - - . „ Bob Cooper 

''1212 Baylor St. 

Library news 
To the editor: 

The. Information conveyed bv Angelos'-' 
'.•Stangos-in the Tuesday. Aug. 13; ;Daily 

Texan regarding Main Library plans for-: 
foreign language newspapers is factually •-
incorrect. .Mr. Stangos does not have 

surface to air. 
. Mr, Stangos"' remarks, on "the 

numerous.projects and activities which 
'do-not .serve-any real need" are not 

. clear. The library has projects underwav 
to reduce its backlog ^nd make 
materials more.generally available; to 
compress its stacks so that space for 
new books is available until the new 
mam- library building is constructed; to -
•reclassify books from Dewey to Library 

Truman 
We were indeed saddened to learn 

(Daily Texan, Page 4, Aug. 1) of the 
departure of F. Truhian to a better;life' 
out of this. vafe of tears. Legend will tell 
'of his passing away in a"cloud'of smoke" 
and.fire, shouting-'*1 am fully prepared 
to take the consequences for!" his last 
brave words. A' true-blue son of the Cute 
•Revolution, he will be sorely missed. 

Tom Hess 
606 W. 32nd St. 

j 

-
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• - T-. - . • VYIICU rf 1 
creeKpermit is being appealed, and 5) all yo,uriiaveto do to get,a creek" who propose changes- is that they will 
permit is file, not meet'the requirements, "" • suhyert everyone, who .doesn't want 

V .^IcHjnao. Lowell Lebermann first' introduced- the ordinance-
and when it passed,-there seemed trbeHsffime'merit to the law.-It would---
save creeks, keeping our environment protected while Austin grows. It 
would, of course, only if the ordinance was enforced. 

But there is a phrase in the ordinance that says creeks should be 
protected as much as possible, which gives our council and the Planning 
Commission enough flexibility to do what they want to do. Even Leber^s-
_mann, th^founder of "the ordinance, is voting against it. He did Thursday^-
M Mavbe ouf council Will cnmoHav naec onAfkA. • " Maybe our . council will someday pass another ordinance. But if thev 
wait 100 long.#ere will be a^ew naml for it; the Urinal Ordinance. 
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change. "The Commies will take over! 
The fags will turn your children queer!" 

-—-The-antismokers -wiU deny our rights 
to kill ourselves if we want to' Conser-

~'-<tfatives rarely seem to ask whether one 
doesn't have a right to Communist 

•• representation- if one chooses. Oi*;v.v 

-•^whether a child hasn't a meaningful sayjs^s 
about her/his sexuality. Or whether one 

^ person's right to smoke (or to drive a-; ; 
car) isn't shortening another person'sVV-V 
life. The administrators of this cUltmef* 
.the insensitive predominant morality Of 
this-culuture, the unwillirigneSs atld in-

. ability of; this culture to change — and 
not. the "Commits, queers or 
foreigners" — are the factors which' urge 
its destruction;- Lest anyone doubt the 

_ pervasiveness of'the myopia with which 
our culture is infused, consider the 
following example from the same folks 
who brought you Lennon's/Ono's" 
hassles,, those guardians of the purity of ? 

. the Master Culture, U.S. Immigration 

yfi jsgjOrcf'S 

^1" 7" By JACK ANI 

A'K;.,^vV 'Loved your anti-inflation speech—you Wanna draa?' 

on Rockv 
1 -

IV" 
^ l ^ - i l O j r U n t t e d - y e a t u n r S v n d l i a t ^ — W a t C r - g a t e  ^ recel^d reP°rts ^heppard immTirnirTroSi-prosecutionif 

WASHINGTON - President Gerald- ~ - -fhe^hwrS^Ee^h^^ ^^oWurn^lh^apfi^M^theb^ foundHnfact 
Ford has been searching for seven sion! whichll sffir to th5f reXn^ l°, f,n-d

t 
the1?' ferd's^ 1 -

elusive^ boxes-of ̂ Watergate docum^nts^- Fordr is thatrRockefeller-helned bankroll rtnm.min?? h"" ' f of the-' Pr9secUtor Ts'Tiot as interested in- the-
which he-fea££.may£ontaittdamagingin< >, a standby team of Nixon toSghs for th^™toS Sem dowi® 3 'awyei^^ockefeUer-material-^ he is in othefi 
formation about former Gov. Nelson,1 1972 Democratic convention ThP pv 'th!,;,, Wn', v, „ ^rumored- contents of the boices. 
Rockefeller. < New York governor's nffirp hnri'Hnn,^ ' ^ lawyer workeil through -la&t,-t|jfIteportcdly, there is evidence of Mafia 

clues; He sat,sfied j?>ampa.gninfluenceandtfSsL^^ 

dtoic^oMh/vic^presiden^i^"*trarJ' . were'haS^alay'bJ^SrS"  ̂ °" 'dM ^ ̂eTS' the Autocratic Hou^rAgrtoKTrrChal^ 
s.tmn iP.m" qmetlysought the missing nameTl Roy Sheppard ^after the dvef'oiTsSan1!^^y

SnT^f'^-eLri^^nia'1 Bob F.W&l D'Tex., is privately, 

s £  I a i s r a a r -

sition team 
cartons t ^ 

Their purpose •, to^rriake absolutely 
sure tlTdt; there is no Agnew ~scandal in 

—Ford's future. - * _£. 
.•.-f According to sworatestimoi^ the box=?< 
es-, cohtainjng an esiimated 7,000? 

"documents. Were destroyed?'But new 
reports-8ugigest th'fy may_have been 

hidden sec£tsWaS trpub«led about 016117 WantS l° opetl up 150'°$ mlleS 
aI^° "as dues to the identification dfS&of waterways to th< * " * 
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Goodbye and thanks 
->•$$}>% ,.... _ .. _ 

ji tSt"',, Py B.J HEFNER *"ed some things for the better, and the bad 
A -30- column i$ "usually nothing more u 

•than a personal tribute from an outgoing 
^managing editor to the staff of The Daily 

Tejcan and the various friends who have 
V helped throughout the semester. Mine is 

• no exception. I've always enjoyed having 
the last word. 

, This summer has been far more exciting 
than jmyone could have predicted -at -the 

^things.at least didn't become worse. 
Jim Morgan, Delores -Moore,-Loyd Ejk„ 

35rionds; .^rt ipnnf Theltaa Haathei-,; Bob 
IfigHilburn, Mike Co'bb, Alfred Rodriquez, 

sAMarlon Taylor and Stanley Farrar — glad 
<>T«5to see -that you survived the last three 
ai" :months, and ble$s'you for your time, and 

. G".bull^-t. that'helped the summer along® 
,outset. We've made somfeTrniquerimpor-^ive learned a Jot from the JM>; - ' 'S 

™ 3 #? To Griff Singer, Jeanne JaneH^ Cliff " 
5 ^ J constitutional folly, very, T can't find words, but 1 had to put 

' '  t l ^ n l H r n ^ p ^ ^ .  ' S O m e t h i n g  i n  P r i f l t  ̂ 0  l e t  t h e m  k n o w  h o w  
1?, ' t resignation. , important they've been tomy.life in par
te vr « t? Ji have asked was for ; - ticuiar and journalism in general. Griff, S 

Sdent.aK,c? f keep tt,rnUl6 0,986 htt,e mons^^to 
writers and give 'eni-hell,_so theyJtbe_ 
• feady to step into that "real world" by" 
themselves. You got me into fhis business, 

Vi 

' everything, and I think I've received more 
'than myfajr share 

/FsforiKe^trib^e, L ye.Mda.wonderfully, tajigbt.me everything you could about it; 
fn?Inf - • P<>ve'Irra rfcwiy'"to go — with regrets, but 

*!" .. P ..1^ f. L5 ,? fe'fjievertheless, friendship doesn't die',.'' r 
needed for quite some time. Thanks for all <• F -t, 
your patience and help Buck, and "good i_.* Most of the staff will he returning in the" 
luck "with the next nine months. '/--'fall. However, -amusements personality 

My assistant managing editor, Lynne -jfjMark Peel has a job torith a radio station in 
_ Brock, and news edit6r Richard Fly '• ̂ 'Arlington, Dave Risher is going to bea>me 
"desierve 'laarels "atid ^prSlfe^ for--^orWng-^?a Juiltinae student, and Tm going to playt 

their tails off aty summer To Larry Smith reporter for a new paper, the M)s§issippf" 
and Paul Beutel, thanks for giving me the ' ,TSun in Gulfport. Bon voyage and good 
pages when I needed them "J sluck. Aslor Mississippi J don't know wjien 

T<Mli£^rest of the staff, I give my x^-Uie last hurricane came through, but I 
' heartfelt love and the hope that we •Chang- . hope they're ready for me.' ' -30-

W4 

By FRANZSCHVRMANN 
(c) 1974, Pacific News Service . 
- As the Nixon administration 
came to|a close, a major bat-
•tle was shaping up within 
government over moves to 
avert the looming economic 
crisis. While on-- the surface 
unrelated to foreign affairs," 
the choice between opposing' -
economic alternatives which 
President Ford: must soon 
make will_; either strengthen 
detente with the Soviet Union 
or do away With it altogether. 

The battle Was revealed.in a 
secret memorandum froro-
Treasury. Secretary. William 
Simon calling for an im-

• mediate cut of $25 billioi^from 
: the current fiscal 1075 budget 

to "b reak.the: inflation; spiral. 
While .Nixon in his last days : 

in office seemed to be tilting 
. toward Simon's position, the : 
first few days of Ford's-
presidency already show him 
tilting back to the budget-

prfe 

unenpioyment. But opinions 
polarize'over ways .to avoid 
reaching .the • point_where 
growth plummets?1- Free-
enterprisers argue tfiat 
growth rrnist be forcibly slow
ed down by deflationary spen
ding cuts vto . allow healthy 
growth later on. Keynesians 
retort that" since. deliberate 
slowing down of erowth would 
spark a depression, govern
ment spending must remain-
high ..to-stimulate growth-
producing- employment and--
demand. 

Simon, backed by Federal • 
Reserve Chairman Arthur 

sacrosanct defense budget, .foreign aid contracts. Defense . relationship to the Soviet 
Together, transfer payTOc^--~industries are among those • Union. No major cut in the 

defense make up the great L least affected by inflation : defense budget is conceivable 
hulk ot thp rpHpral ftiiffcrpt-becaUSe al] defense contracts nnlnss a-TAfll^^riptnnfp With the 

.have cost increases built into Soviet Union takes place that 
them. ; ; "r' v " 

bulk ot the lederalijOdget. 
" Ash, while making; ritual 
gestures toward budget cuts, 
argued that no substantial 

.cuts could be made, least of 
all in the sensitive area of 
national defense. 

: Both Simon .and Ash-reflect 
the- opinions of—po-werful 

' economic sectors. Simon 
came from .the influential 
New York brokerage, firm 
Salomon Brothers to become 
enei-gy czar iast fall. He was 
in s t hum en fa 1 • in . th e 

Burns and virtually the entire - government's granting, per---
financial :cortimunj,ty, argues . mission to the pil companies 
that Unemployment;'must be' to impose huge' price ih-
risked to cool down the. creases on consumers to conv: 
econop^y to • a new. level of pensate therriselves for bigger 
price stability. The- o'pposi- ' payments.'to Middle Eastern 
tion, centered on Ash, retorts/: governments, and to ^ay for 
that social turmoil nsingfrom- new oil exploration. 
massive.-, unemployment is - . • Ash, by contrast, came 

, potentially too explosive" to. from- the Litton Industries 
maintatrimg^-^tanee^of^RQy.—rrijk^or-tKa-sake-.ofLprice^.conglomerate to head an 
Ash, director of the Office, of stability. , " " agcTfqfT-fliff.OMBv that Nixoiv 

At the heirt of the-battle is 

mm guest vieuupoint. 

Management and Budget. 
All agree that the crisis of 

potential depression arises 
when business growth-drops 
sharply,-producing large-scale 

s No. J? 
f By JOHI^i P. WRIGHT 

; - (Editor's note: Wright is.a 
graduate student In RTF.). 

Sitting through the breaking 
of the President, I had. mixed 

grave robbing. ;They grab 
what they can before the con
fusion clears. Too often their 
actions are later referred to 
as coincidental. Too often no 

cidental -for the consumer- ;-the profit motive of the ih-
private citizen-voter to take a " dustrial aristocracy. 
stand? .Are truck' drivers and 
Vietnam veter&ns the remain
ing brave voices? is the 

emotionsr'T"vyars^dlsmayed- rone:questions jgojncidence.——ishopper concerned more-with 
Was it coincidental that the .the price of meat than the that a man of such' accused 

questionable ethics could loudest warning-signals of the 
r's-?- reach the presidency: . ! gas shortage came from those' 

wondered what had failed.,I. , who doubled their profits? 
•I was saddened—that sn VVac it- just incidental that' 

Coincidentally, the time is 
new. The press needs to be 
free of the complete burden. 
The -next time big business 

price of a- 'workable 
democratic system? 

• Must America always be 
provoked by the warnings 

~many-^trong-3UPPer-ter-S-COUld.^-their-dnmpstic stnra'gp tanks. givpn h t f  NHf' I'HS ARP I I I -

suddenly b?come ;'fair:- were tot> full to permit "The Was ' - " 
weather-friends.' 

I- was horrified that 
Watergate might be the.sur-

;:face lOJ .deeper^anrf.. more 
dangerous wrongs.:v.'-" 

I .was discouraged that 
many favored an eX-President 
never, coming to: trial for his 
actions. In turn it seemed 

-many, favored makiijg "Nixon 

permit 
waiting super tankers to un
load? "Why was it . so unclear 

• exactly when the Arab oil em-, 
bar'go: started? Was nt when 
the major contracts ran 'out? .; nave- to.iignt. to stay• tree of 
Was that in October, CrOSSWOrd PUZZlep 

Washlngtyn Pusl? Will-
the time Come ' when even 
these voices will be .silenced 
by the pocketbook? The time 
may come wheii Americans 
have to. fight .to stay free of 

may totally control "both the 
-President and the press.' 

.Even if I'm one misled 
whimper of a vanished 
minority. I'm going to take 
the tilme to send my aisap-
proval to the "big-.UM in~ 
sky" and hope that "F6rd has 
a better idea."' 

the. historically un
precedented fact that U.S 
government spending is both 

, the - chief : inflation-inducing 
force in the economy, and jhe 
key force stimulating growth 
anti~employment. 

The Simon • memorandum 
called for slashes in transfer 
payments, money the- govern-
nieMl pays- tliiectiy—te^-tn-
dividuals, like Social Security 
pensions, or to nonfederal 
government agencies, as'un
der revenue-sharing. It.also, 
cautiously;, called for a 
"minimum $1 billion reduc-. 
tion'' in the traditionally — 

created to ride herd oh the 
budget. Litton developed 
largely through defense and 

Ash's prescription for 
fighting inflation is wage 
restraint. Wage restraint -was 
the real'result-of the Nixon ad-

-.mijnifetra t i on's nrioc-wa ge • 
controls imposed, in August. 
1971; as unions angrily-charg
ed wheii they pulled out of the. 

.Pay Board. The wave, of • 
strikes that' followed .the 
breakdown of the Nixon con
trol's along with higher , raw 
materials costs have : corrr-

• bined to speed up the in-
. flationary spiral.;; • / 

Whatever new economic 
policies Ford adopts, he.has to 
face. ..the • central budgetary 
•issue which will determine the 
economic futu.r& of the ccmn-
try and the world: whether to 

: cut, maintain' or' raise: the 
current "defense' budget. But 

: that means facing the - most 
• basic foreign- faoiicy. issues:pf 

the day, especial'ly, tKe 

permits arms reduction on 
•both sides. The failure of Nix- ;. 
on's summit visit to Moscow . 
in June was followed by a 
growing debate in Washington 
over detente- in which the an--
-ttdetent^-force?:are growing 
.stronger.- • •. 

• Economic events are njov- -. 
mg fast. Without action on 
Ford.s part, inflation will 

^skyrocket, and unemployment : 
will continue tcrrise.'Wliile he 

• may see fit to-replace Simon-'-: 
or. Ash or bbthr their opposing 
positions are built into the 
policy' structure. : X . Si ' 

. To follow Simon's course-is 
. to risk a wrenching deflation . 

marked by large-scale un
employment but with detente 

• unimpaired. To follow Ash's 
course wijl ultimately require 

-sh-ii®mt^^tttplsriat^bnte--
coupled* with the clear ~ 
prospect of a- heated arms 
race with the Soviet Union. 

• (Coincidentally, 
spare some, time?) 

Noyember, ; January, 
February or March? Why 
could the oil: companies not 
publicly decide? Was this ac-

aides pay^by TlstliTigHreir-huahn'-intenUonal-eonfusion.?-
Juaicial hides to a media fence 
as.a lesson to other political 
coyotes that• trespass the 
puhlic domain. 

.B ••• 

V-

-V..-I These mixed emotions led-
. , me to question-why a resigna-. 

tion had been allowed to come 
to pass^jtiStoO easy to blame'1 

" it all on the .failures- of~ 
" Richard Nixon, even though 

his final noncommittal speech: • 
. left no other course. 

1. Ideas crystallized with the 
-~T"; annouaeement nf General 

Motors' 10 percent price in
crease. In case you have not 
heard: on the second day of 
President Ford, the nation's 
largest industry raised prices 
by,about $500_per unit. • 

This power" play came after : 
Nixon's inflation speech call
ing for sensible business 

• : ACROSS .(abbr.) 
-v- :•/, . • .... 2 Wioleintout-
1 Devoured burst • : . 
4 Saint (abbr.) 3 Printer's 
6 Setfate ' - rjoasure- -

11 p||"*qi i7t - A P|relix:tiall 
Coincidentally, the list.goes • .«•* tinjbBi- •. - 5 Veracity -• 

'  i -  * r  j  • '  *  ' . .  K  - 13  Ba r te red  .  6  Unp roduc t i ve  
on to include questions, for 15 Part ot "to 7 Worthless • 
milk producers; AT&T, be"... ' leaving « • 
Howard Hughes, HUSS ianChami^  ;  8 -S ing lng  vo i ce  
Pepsi-Cola, etc., etc,, etc.... 

Now. add to. the list General 
•Motors and- their price in
crease contrary to national 
pqlicyTahdl political-disaster.--
Theirl advantage was ;the; 
tempting' profit opportunities 
found Jin the confusion of,a 
governmental change toa new 
administration. The disadvan-

- tage is the continued-erosion 
of public rule In-'a stable 
economy. • 

It will be interesting'to see 
Mr. Ford's reaction tp this 
first gauntlet tossed his way 
by those who unjustly seek to' 
rule. It' will he. more • in
teresting to see if the con-

18 Babylonian ^ 
• deity 

.19 Chaldean i -1 
- city ." 

•21 Roman road 
22 Gentle 

. 24 Toward 
. shelter ,. 
26 Call • 
28 Toll 
29 Melaf1 

31 -Winter vehi
c l e . -  - •  

33 Rupees 
(abbr.) -

34 Escape 

9 Man's 
rf nickname 

10 Marijuana 
: cigarette 

(slang! 
12 College.- . 

.degree ; 
(abbr) 

asm BErsaa lass 
•SKI H0OI3@ SQQ 
GOHBSGSEi E1SSSQS 

-aasiB aa 
HSSBS Gases SHOII 
tySiL3. t3U&8EGSalSE! 
ESQ SOS rasa ram 

aaig 
SBOS-SHO BQBal 

E3@ 
ARANOSS QSSOQS 
siaa HHSIHS Hsra 
sins qohbhbs aiaa 

apartment. 

A neighborhood is peojale -

'wage-price - management.' vsumer takes time to notice. 
President Ford said .tHat. Nix-T-

' on policies would stay in force 
untir situations could be 
reassessed. 

The inherent. principle in
volved was a matter of impor
tance. Asasked by Watergate^ 
should the United -States be 
governed' by sel f or public in
terest? 

Was it a coincidence that 
GM coUld. not and did/ not 
wait? Did GM intentionally . 

:take advantage of the' situa^. 
tion and thus'the nation7 $%&> 

; The public has put an 
almost impossible burden on 
the press.- It has allowed, if "*55 Symbol tor 
not assigned, journalists the ^ 
.task to,uijcqver and complain 
about the wrongs in society. 
-The news media in return has 
done a remarkable arid un
pleasant:, job' admirably — 
even: though., they are big 
business also. 

14 Tropical fruit 
'• (pi.) 
\17; Meadows *. 
. 20 Sandbars 

23 Preposition 
. 24 Conjuhction 
25Morays 

.27 Conduct 
36 Organs ot^fe..;30 _Jump 

• hearing • 1 

38 150 (Roman 
•number) 

40 Seasohing 
'42 Giver of gift 
45 Paddle 
47 Brazilian 

estuary 
49 Opehing m> 

skin ; 
50 Projecting 

.tooth j 
52 Free ticket 
54 Efcist 

32 Let fall 
35 Slipped aw{iy 

'37 Supercilious 
person 

• 38 Expenses •• 
39 Woolly 

: 41:-Snare 
43 Mountain 

nymphs 
44 Noteodscale 
46 Sungod-r-«-J 
48 Stage 

irf. whisper . Z1 
51; Grated Iron: 

Utensil • 
53 Stalk ' , 
•57 Dutch town-/ 
58 Spanish'hrti-

. cio . 
60 Hawaiian .: 

wreath • 
62 Registered 
—flurse (abbr.) 

64 Above 

Roast beei. corned beef,- cheeses 
paslrann, ham. quiche, barbecue 
avocado soup: cheesecake &. % 
baklava. Bat.not all at once'Jfcr' 
30i:West 13lh:372^1900 

Connori 

^pepple like you — who get to know one another. : 
"""" " ' .meet your nelqhhnrs.nt tha 

one of three large pools, at 
. hlon,h|V gatherings, or on'your own time and In your own way. 

y2u can sign up now for a September move to the Plantation IWDUI ^ substantial discounts. So drive by or take the shuttle bus • 
P°easan?Valley Road.ne'0^0^001:1 - J^st three blocks south of Riverside on, 

Plantation South 

59 Man's . 
• nickname 

61 Long step 
63 Mislead 
65 .Finished • 
66 Printer's 

measure . 
67 Greek letter-

iV I '  DOWN.  
When is it going to be As)ate 

something other than coin- . 

1 2 3 . 4^... 5 6 7 1 8 9 10 

ir
' "S 

is 13 . -.<• • 14. 

i s .  16 -;>• 17 18 

$ )? 29- 21; 22 23 

24. is 
i 

26 27 2B 

29 30: i i .  «-

34 35 36 37 & $ 
38 39 40". 42 43 44 

4$ 46 
i 

47 4*r k 49 

* ;  5V 52 53' 54 $ 
55 56 • 57 5^ 

si 
& 60-

61 
r 63 64-; 

-

S5 
65 $ 67 

In every disaster there are v 

those who turn-.to lootmgjTnd 

PFANUTS ALL RI6HT, 
LET'5 SET 
T06ETHER 
OUT THERE! 

LET'S START (TALLIN© FOR 
THOSE FLf BALLS! 

I THINK MAWJE,PERHAPS 
HOPEFULLY, IF EVERYTHINS 
60E$ RIGHT ANP NOTHING 
1/MPRE0ICTA8LE HAPPENS, 

POSSIBLE I SOT. IT! 

THAT ISN'T EXACTLV 
WHAT I MEANT 

Semi-Private Rooms as Low as 
- * 

^ per mo. 

per mo; 

NEW HOUSING POLICY!! 
DEXTER HOUSE ?? 
5! . ̂  1103 W. 24th , 

OCCUPANCY ONLY • 1 

~ $60 
Luxurious.Private Rooms 100 

• Maid Service ..JIT 
. • • . • - • .T'/i: ^ If* $ * ? * 

•  H e a t e d  S w i m m i n g  P o o l  •  R e f r i g e r a t o r s  •  I n t e r c o m  

L a u n d r y  F a c i l i t i e s  •  V e n d i n g  M a c h i n e s  

•"Study Areas -

24-Hr. Desk SepvJce • TV in ^ nhhy ^ 

O f f " S t r e e f P a r k i n g  •  C l o s e  t o  C a m p u s  

, Special Package Deals {Room at Dtxter - Board a» Madlion) 

' - r^ovai,ab,e 08 ,ow as $145 mmm, 

for atid Women [ 

1 

r 

Indian Prints 
prints 

our 

nrs 

HOUSING OFFICE 709^ West 22nd St. 
— —— 

SI 7tV ^v,M- 47»-9«9l : 

HOUSE  ̂
Come Sep - .Come Live 

GET MORE FOR Y6UR MONEY $ $ 

'•uts ... stitKvi n-jusi uw> Irom 

follcction. I,cfl: (.lH>vi'nn( 

llmti(ltvrl)ir()oii ivntVitT jjr«-on 

sM-t^lvr-- MH,- unch'r • sweater 
15.00; fo vt>r-.juv^ii t^r^-22,,00~ 

puttorii on 
Kiiliuki'slrcvi'dTTsWatrr iTti 

1>ra«>IS5!M "00 
vt l- " 

s 
ia 

iseS Sfit O N - T H E - D R A O '  
2406 GUADA=LUPE^ 
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By PHILIP BELL McLeod, who enrolled in Texas for spring training 
-'ss»--.v Te*an Staff Writer ; , , Things will be a little different this year; accor-

At 8:30 p.m. Tuesday* fall Texas football official- Riding to Ellington; "For the first time the freshmen 
ly. opens.. That is when the first meal .is served, _and sgsswill report: directly to the varsity. In the past, ot 
it signals Uie start of two-a-day worXouts that will ^'course, we had the-freshmen as a separate team, 

"and-they reported that way. Last year, after the 
freshmen becajTie eligible-we had th'ern report, and 

- we kind, of orie; 

returning for tall 
.g5" . * a 

lead th.e Longhorns to fteir season opener Sept. 14 
-wiUHJoston-Geltege*--. 

• The actual practice itself begins next. Thursday.-
"We begin the 22nd ..with one a.fternoon workout 
from 5 to 7 p.m. On thq,23rd the two-a-days begin 
with one practice at 9:30 in the morning until 11 and 
tlienanoth'er in the afternoon from 5 until 7." Texas 
Asst. Coach Bill Ellington^said 

varsity. They'll all be the same this time, though. 
Injuries are playm^ ajjig part in-the Ho.rns' 

, plans. Aside from the:;rMch publicized injury'to 
Roosevelt Leaks there have been others, notably to 
rEred Currin, lastyeai\s-starting defensive tackle. 

cause no real problems 
-Ellington feels that the incoming freshmen will 

be a welcomed group. "Of course Earl Campbell 
has gotten a lot. of publicity, but we have some 
others.!' .Campbell is the running back sensation 
from Tyler. > 

Other notable freshmen include Graylon Wyatt, 
named-theroulstandmg-player.-in. theu 

Arkansas High School Ail-Star game, and JWark 
Hamilton from New Mexico, "He (Hamilton) had a 
real good game in the.New Mexico All-Star game:: 
He should help out^greatly,Ellington said: : 

Ellington noted there were 10 future Longhorns-
. Theaetual contact itself.will not begin for several""^-"We hearr:ttat7iFt^.5.JnjMry^i.s.:^_ldaV-to.Tday who had "pretty good games" in the Texas North--
iavs "Under conference hites we are not-allowed--• thinp 1 Fllmpfrm said "Snmn Have it rtnoen'r hurt cAl.tn- ; ;•• V-Ve S~ days "Under conference: hifes we are not-allowed-\^,thing." Ellington/said. "Some days it.doesn't hurt, 
to start'contact: drills^til^ree days after thei;; and other days it is.kind of bad:.We're counting on 

i|p^--.start4)fcfail-^r^tic^^in^on.5aid. .J vhim_nqvvv;'and]We. have goClutn: hstedr-but we're - make waves during tl 
+ EIlington_addedthat. thfe coacMtfg staff will be . really" justf^Mev'fi;: * -good .spring aL'defeHi 

preparing for 115 players. "We will have 29 new The only other serious injury was a broken Thumb - 1 j--" 
• freshmen joining the squad;" Ellington said. The / that Rick Thurmari acquired during the summer 

30th spot was filled by junior college transfer David, • Ellington reported", however, that the injury should 

Soutlr AIFStargame; —• 
Several players who. had good springs should;' j 

Uie -fall "Cornell Reese had a . 
defensive tackle," arid IhatJjhouW ; 

give us good depth there," Ellington'sai'd. " 
* Another one who made good was Rick Burleson, a5'"? 

center last year, who has moved to defensive end. 

Sports shorts 

The University. Lacrosse 
team :will host- a 'combined 
team, from Texas A&M and 
the Dallas Civic Club at6p.m 

team hosts gqme 

J 

sss 

And they're off 
so-Ofl Telephoto 

team Equipment will be fur
nished ., 1 

+ • • 
HOUSTON* (AP) — The 

who is in his "four tff year Irffe1-

National Football League; 
after spending three years. 

Smoke_ris«js fromthestorter'sgyn aboard thecommittee boat qs the Intrepid (22) 
oeatr-Courageous t6-the starting Uriel a5_"fhe~rSuJVd;.fobin~5eries begarvto select the 
American 12-meter boat .to defend America's Cup next month, intrepid won the race-
off Newport, .R.I. 

Saturday at Clark (freshman); Houston Oilers traded away 
-rtwotop-furtuFe'dralLchQices 

During halftone; the teams Thursday fdr Vic Washington, 
will collect-for .muscular dis- . the San Francisco 'running 
trophy. - back. 

There also will be a clinic at The Oilers gave the 49ers 
5 p.m. tor anyone lnterestedin Uiell filsi luund duft dunce-

flaying Canadian fooiba.lj., ~ —-j -—•* g- ; v 

. reaches decision 
on SMU'srule violations 

preliminary examination on a 
concealed•weapons charge 
against American Ba.sketball. 
Association star G.eorge-Ger-
vin was udjolii'ned "'I'liui slTay • 

MARCH 
HAIR 

Action Line Speaks Louder 
Than Words' 
Co-Op Consumer Action tine 

Mom tfiru Fri. 8:30 - 5:30 7 " 478-4436 

Haircuttmg Studio 
501 W. 18th 472-2984 

=Jft¥= 
(formerly'pf The Haircut Store). 

•INTRODUCTORY OFFER* 

1 FREE RK BAR w/Hair Style / 

Gerviri, a 22-year-old star of 
the San Antqnio Spurs, was 
arrested last month at-an Yp-
silanti apartment after police; 
recjeved telephone calls com-: 
plaihihg'of:gutishot•;. • •/ ' 

DAI-l-AS-i AP) — Thp NCAA- . f^Srhnnl officials reDorted 
has-reached a decision about Iwmerly. UialfiwmUiTi. ul Uil • 

We're Not REDNECK 
pg • Barbers ^ 
^lEDicAi, ARTS" 

HBARfiERSHSPS-— 

t-peclaliy muth ic'ccivcd cash-
bonuses for certain outstan-: 

• ding plays last season, 
-'The Southwest Conference 
placed SMU on a year's 
probablion without depriving 
the school • of postseason or 

University.; He, too, declined 
-gommonh: 

* 

Dr 'Pffiil-Hardin- III, then. 
SMU president, made a for
mal- dnnounce'ment to the 
Southwest Conference of the 
infractions,-'and his voluntary', <£ 
statement'is. believed to have,; j? 
resulted m a light instead of a 
strong conference 'punish- * 

tL ̂  * 
w fml 

Soutiiern Methodist bniversf 
ty for cash paymeftts to.foot-

.ball players,- the: head.of the; 
Southwest Conference says. : 

The president, J. Neils 
Thompson Of the University of 
Texas, said, "The NCAA com-
mrttee has -assessed and—telfisisiou, aimed ranees 
rendered its: decision, and SMU Chancellor Willis Tate^menp , ——— 
decided on its penalty. It (the and Athletic Director Dick Some play.ers, said Hardin,-
penalty) is before SMU at the.,, Davis declined commend . also had been paid more than 
present time, SMU's recourse -The head of the NCAA Coun- face value -for their Com-
at thig hmf is tn po to the cil. is another. .Sfnithwpst plimentary game tickets. 

-Confgfgftrp rpprpqoniaTiyp,. Cuach -Dave—^mi th-was-
Dr; Alan Chapman of Ijlice . relieved, as athlettq. director" 

apd confined to coaching 
duties and placed on a year-to-
year contract. Both he and' 
assistant :PH8P^abrel, who 
supposedly-handled the 
payoffs,., were placed; on a • 
yea r '.s. .probaiion - by^ the 

.'school; 

2915 Red River '177-0tiai; . inCA'A Councrt'-wrtiran'appealT-
••••••••«••»• SMU can accept it or appeal. 

• I X -'1 
< 1 

h 

PACfSti itRrThe -fHE MAXt-1, A^new contiept'jn^b^'ff"' 

ant) bijlh with a*fuir study upstairs. 
Downstairs, a spacicus^!vu>g area,, en
tertaining area and all electric kitctien 
See. it lo believe it j»"I?' 

living in a twD bedroom studio 
Downstairs, a fully electric kitchen vi'ith walK-in 
pantry and spacious living :rOOm (or entertain-
fng. Upstairs, two large Bedrooms and bath with 
walk-ins. Free Jlving-at ils <ir»est. ; 444-7880 

m i i 
Pacesetter Apartments for Free-Living Peopte. 2124 Burton Drive 

II Park and Ride1 

Goes South 
3 

Fox-T' win Theatre. 

V5& 

"Now South-Austin- commuters,- as weHii 
as north, may enjoy express transportation 
to downtown! Austin- Transit introduces, y; 
"Park and •-Ride South—tranSft^service that H'' 
(ets'you forget traffic worries and monthly 
parking fees. Quickly, conveniently, you 

.get to work Without the usual problems. s„ 

Park free at either HEB-Wooico, 4435 S. 
Lamar or Gibson's Discount Center, 2101;/; 
iW. Ben White Blvd. Express buses leaver^ 

jVjevery 15 minutes between 7-8:30 a.m., 
weekdays. Stops are made at South' Con-

- gress and Riverside, Eighth and Congress,, 
Eleventh and San Jacinto, Fifteenth and. 
Congress, and Twenty-third and San Ja
cinto. ?£-<• 

23rd & San Jacinto 

l̂ h & Congress -

' Return trips are made from 
locations between 4-5:30 p.m. 

the same 
3^-5 

Fares, are 30 cents each .way "or, $10; 
monthly, provided a commuter 
purchased,—jLLt'' 

11 th & San Jacinto 

if/8th & Congressjr^i 

I. feii 
7. Riverside ^Congress' 

Find our more about Park ~,f,u our more aDout Park am 
rSouth'or-North by calling -478-8581 

SI 

uter pass, is ,n . 

Im* 

irk and Ride ™ ... 

im 

*tKZK 

-"Gibson's 
478-8581 

y} • 
116' 

m 
HEB-Wooico 
{rear parking, lot) BT? 

Si'•"ay#. 

m 

H 

AUSTIN TRANSIT 

with us and r©lox—VV©'r© ^joitig yoiir^Way! 

^ 0 Mf 

AMERICA'S FAVORITE PIZZA 

See Coupon Offer'Below« 

,GE=T TO US 

coupon ,'whq35 

iausoge P'?ia 
rhplq j ?uy one giant s® 

i Larg 
TOTAL. 

BPING THIS COyPON 
A-3-

With this coupon, buy 
apy giant, large, or ^ 
medium pizza at 
regular price and 
receive one pizza of 
th&nextimaller 
Size with equal number 
of tirgredients-FREE! 
One coupon TO^vjlltr 
P,ea*£&? -̂

'in* *w ttm'ti 
< UinKfawin 

fifik 
VALID THRU AUG, 24, Wi 

M M*>n OM*I« MIIM 

840r«URHn M0. — 451-757) 
j, 220V RIVERSIDE 

7237 HWY. 190 EAST 

5-2S00 GUAPAIUPE 
3000 DUVA1 

v 8319 RESEARCH^ 
477-4751-.^-
437-07713 

447-66(1 
928-3504 

-- , . &V/'710 W- BW KITE 444-6655 

Jj(Wf:0tr>A O CJ\\/r\nt-rc &'•?-»* 

NFL talks 

b e g i n a g a i n  

WASHINGTON (AP) -
Negotiators in the National . 
Football League labor dispute -
resumed contract talks Thut-s- 1 

• day, the first time they've 
been to the bargaining table,ta %«?.¥; 

"^S-Tlays-without—players-on-
strike. 

Rerese^tatives. of the 
players and the.26 club.owners 
met for. about one and a half, 
hours before splitting into 
several subcommittees to dis
cuss specific issues- which . 
were not disclosed publicl/. v; 

Harrfbargaining is expected 
to. resume Friday morning. 

• when- the negotiators again', 
meet under-direction pf chiefs 
federal mediator W.J.. Usery 
Jr., who was absent from 
.Thursday 's session because of 
a speaking- engagement in 
Honolulu, - ... 

K'J&l 

Wavecrest 
Waferbeds1 

Complete ' 
selection of water-

: beds & accessories. 

6407 Bur? ict 
454-7901 

University Boptitt Church 
22nd & Good. 

-'*,Wor»hip: 11:15 a.m, 
. . ... 7:00 p.m. 

Bible Class 10:00 avm. 
Vnivprwtty It njilfil Stuiint MM,try 

+ ̂  *p 

[DELICATESSEN' 
GuMUlup^ .1 

COOL. OFF i „ 

^TUSR !K: 
[Have a mu6 

j of Wr pf Sflft 
jdrink witK iKia 
|Oouppn ar\d pur-
l chaajo. ian<l-
,vtfic.h «r meal-. 

. Dtlll 

- I'lKa&S&jJ 

N 
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"" Sports writers glorify the-beautiful peo- ; 
pie-. The ones that are 6-2,200, have curly 
hair and a nice tan. 

. '"" We rarely -mention those who can't' 
throw:because they don't,have arms or 
neverwill run a.four-minute mile because 
their fepine is shaped like a taut hunting 
£ow. 

-•?-. People don't pick up the sports page to 
... read about cripples' They want to know if • 

tITS"3nrdy—btrairtifuI -s-cored - threes 
, touchdowns again thfs week. . 

Most.qf. us. temj. to ^forget that Just 
-because.a* kid. has never'seep.aVbasebaiH 
doesn't mean hedoesri't want to play.-That-
is . why there are almost no recreation-
facilities in Austin for the handicapped 

_ and athletic events, for. the retarded are 
generally limited to the Special Olympics 
once a year. • ,r~ .. : 

S o methin g special 
When the Special Olympics-were spoiPT 

" sored locally by the Texas Cowboys last 
March, 669 youngsters took advantage of 
the event. 

: sports is.not the hometown hero ignoring 1 

an,8-year-old who wants an autograph. 
i There are people like Texas Baseball 
Coach Cliff Gustafson, who is willing to 
talk graciously even/after his team was 
narrowly defeated in the College World 

• Series by USC,and a 1,4-year-old boy nam
ed Timmy who is the center on the team 
where .I went to junior high, in Houston. 
Timmy plays Center not because he is es-
pecial^-^^" at "Blocking; but because : 
with his artificial leg he .can't run fast. 
en^ghj-to b? a-back or-endr.;...... .. . ..... VU 

^Sports is worth writing because: owiieT-. 
""opportunity; it affords, one to portray the 
emotions of people^'like Gustafson -and 
Timmy.- The challenge Is one a writer can 
rarely meet because he tries to express 
the poetry of motion-with mere prose. . 

So as.with the athlete^ the sports writer 
can never reach perfection/ Roger Kahn, 
Who- worked for -the New York.Herald. 
Tribune in the early?'50s, stated-what it's 
like to cover sports in his book "The Boys 
of Summer." 

''There are. no posers at the Special .-"Particularly during one's youth, it is 
Olympics," "Cowboys Chaiirnan Kevin difficult to distinguish trivia from what is 
Hodges'saidr''Some-of the kids are so worthy. The days' are crowded" with-
retarded that it 'may take, them two deadlines, with other people's petty scoops 
minutes to. complete 100 yards.' But, when and your own, bickering and'fantasies and 
he finishes the . race, he is immediately train rides and amiable beers. The present 
pickedupand.giveiLaribbon and 'the kid as Frost putjt,'is too much for the senses, 
beams. Fnr many it is olten Uife Hru uln- imi...Y»;irii; tnn rnpfiiyinr — nrf°°nf 

"taTmaginer: 

Boys of summer 
Kahn's book is about the"1952 arid 1953* 

Brooklyn Dodger teams. After watching 
them lose in the seventh game of the 
World Series both years, Kahn left the 
HeraldTribune. 

tory in their,life." . 
• In a sqnse, victory is what sports are all 
.about. Man fights to overcome his own 
human we^kqess. But it is mistaken to 
think that Statural athlete winning a race 
against physical i inferiors has achieved 
more than a polio victim learning to walk 

-ragamr 
Part of the reason many sports writers; 

today are cynical .is-because of the'easy 
life many athletes lead while so many peo
ple in the world suffer. 

—I-f-an-rnmnmhar Hi a firsMim^"'T~wSs~ 
eyefHi^TTiajqrie^gue4eeker-room,jtwas—^ beeEm¥_lk>dgers.TBg 
before a game.thSt the Houston Astros 
were to lose to the Cincinnati Beds. 

- When I .entered the holy of holies of the 
• sports world I got to see one of the Astros 
drinking JackJDaniel's and hear another 

: one curse-because he had to attend an 
Astro Buddies meeting the next day. -

Luckily, however, I've found that most 

TJie4eams he coVered~were>eiy"humah" 
in that they never won the ultimate vic
tory they sought. Like individuals, they 
are now dead. 

ltra. sense, the Texas baseball team has 
^Iwavsinsg-nrthp— 

Cpllege World'Series anawmie it is not to 
the Yarikees,.it is still perennial champion 

,USC which has Texas fans crying "wait 
/Until next year." 
•... Now1 like Ebbets, Clark Field will lose V -

0 to the bulldozers on No.v. l. And like 
Kahnrmy -summer of covering University 
sports is over. 

h 
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^ Major league baseball 

beat Houston on 

'Sgfi
( 

error 
CHICAGO (UPI) — A two-

base  e r ro r  by  Lar ry  
Mi lbourne  a l lowed  two . -
Chicago runs to score in the > 
eighth inn|ng "Thursday, and,, 
the Cubs went on to beat the 
Houston Astros, 5-3. 

Billy Williams' 2;500th ma-
I . 

Sun Defeats 
Texans, 1.8-7 
~S6usfSN (AP j "-"Fleming"' 
Jensen's 19-yard field goal and 

i Dun^ood Keeton s 66-yard in-, 
tefception .-return foj- a. 
touchdownin- the f ina l two:  
minutes rallied Southern 
California to an 18-7 victory 
over the Houston Texans 
Thursday night, giving the Sun 

jor league hit triggered a 
three-run rally that ended 
with the Milbourne's costly -
errbr. 

.. Milbourne dropped.an easy 
pop fly with two outs in the in
ning and the bases loaded. 
Jerry Morales' single had sent, 
the tying run across against 
Houston: loser Ken Forsch.: 
With runners on first and 
third, Jim York .^replaced 
Forsch and purposely passed 
Bill Madlock to load the 

-bases. 
George Mitterwald, hitting 

-foNftob Sperring, struck out. 
~ -- Sieve Swisher then, hit a 
-high popup to Milbourne,. 

which was misplayed and 
-allowed Andy Thornton and 
Madlock to score. » • 

*:; Three. Cub errors, one. by 
Don  ;  Kess inger ,  one  by  
Madlock and one: by Sperring, 

Jim. Toddj the third Cub,..,.;-- Perry, 16-7,- who won 15 con
secutive games .earlier this 
season but has been trying to 
get No. }6 since July 3, allow
ed five hits. 

The Indians took a; lKJ-lead -
•in the third jnnirtg when Tom 
McCraw scored on a fielder's 
choice. The Twins' tied the 
game in the fourth whenTony. 
Oliva hit his 11th home run of ' 
tHe seasoji: ; • 

: : The. Indiahs went ahead 3-1 
in the sixth inning. John Ellis 

pitcher, picked up liis. third 
. yin against two losses. ' 

• • • -

• CLEVELAND (AP)  -
Frank Duffy's two-out, bases-
loaded single provided, two 
runs, and Gaylord Perry gain
ed hii 16th victory as the 
-Cleveland Indians defeated 
the Minnesota Twins 4-2 in. 
American League baseball 
Thursday night. 

the World Football League's 
Western Division- lead.: - ^ -
- With-the ^core-lied 33. W îulireeHSuslton'rUn?' 
Texan defensive unit, No. 1 in Greg Gross' Tbasei^oadea" 
the  WFL,  appeared^  to  haves ing le  in  the  seven^ i  i tu i ing  o f f '  
stopped a Sun scoring drive , Cubs starter Rick' Beuschel 

. With .5:40 left in the finalhad given Houston- a 3-2-lea^l 
P®1™' • . Williams, with one out in 
- Biil ;Southern ;California:—the—Gub eighth, singledj_to 
defensive back Jim Bowman center to beconie'to 50th"ma»-

- -Anuriuan l«aoua 
•• _ Eosi - ^,-

- W*'l 
Boslflft 71 64 53 J47 
Cleveland . - 59 55 5U 
Baltimore 59. $8 .504 
New York 57 59 1491 
Milwaukee 62 .475 
Detroit ... 55 63 466 

5 W»tt 
Oakland 69 50 .580 
Kan City < . 62 54 534 
Chicago.......^,.; 59 57 . 509 

• 60 .60 . -500_ 
-Minnesota 58. 61-. .487 
California K 47 72 395 

Thwrvdoy'* : 
Baltimore.Z Chicago 1 
Cleveland 4, Minnesota 2 
Only feames scheduled 

standings 

5 
6Vj 
8W, 
9 

~-St; Louis ..; 
::*9hllaph»a . 

• Pittsburgh 
Montreal-.. 
New york 

- Chicago: . .< 

~ ; Los Angeles-::* 
5^. - % Cincinnati 

Atlanta ... 
Houston-.-.v! 

. San Fran ..v. 
•'i.'. i San Diego; : 

. 'fatty;! ' . '• Thuredoy'i Goftm 
.Chicago 5, Houston 3 

. Orily game scheduled 

NcrtlenprUogv* _ 
Eoit . 

62 57. 
. • 60~5r 

,..059 .59 
.... 55 ;60:: 
... 5! -^3.' 

as 67 
Wnf 

n 
^71 
• ;W . 

i^.54 
*-r47" 

:rets\ 

:521 
.50ff" 
.500 
.478 
.447 
.417- ' 

.636 

.597 
538 

.504 -
454 

1V> 
2>/3 

5 
8k. , 

12 

4-Vt 

11^» 
I5W 
21^ 

.39i , 28W • 

'• •. • •• '• • $$$ 
doub led  wi th  two  ou t s i t  

.Minnesota starter -B-ert 
BIyleven! 11-14, then walked 
Oscar Gamble and McCra^w to • 
load the bases.--«-—r ; -

Duf fy  then  l ined  a  s ing le  to  
left, scoring Ellis and Garh-
ble. 

GRADUATE 
STUDENTS 

- NOTE 
TAKERS™ 

WANTED 

^ Call ̂  
-477-5680 

• Wepknights 7-9 

intercepted a pass by Don 
Trull «n the next play and 
returned it to the Houston 38-
yard-line/v 

BMKAMniCUQ 

ShoeShop 

jor leagu'er to reach the 2,500-
hit-mark; Forsch then walked 
Thornton to set fee stage for 
Morales'., gamertying hit. 

*!>ALIs 
We'make and 

repair boots 

shoes belts 

leather 

goods '• 

m&&L *5 00. 

SHEEP SKIN 

RUGS 
Many 

Beautiful Colors $75d 

~Wi.EATHERSAtfc! 
Various kinds, colors • 75,/per ft. 

Capitol Saddlery 
~T6TTLavac"a~ AustinrTexas- -478-9309-

VOLKSWAGEN 
TOYOTA DATSUN VOfcVO 

Quality Service - Reasonable Pris.es, 

CARBURETION 
TUNING & EXHAUST 
CLUTCH" & BRAKE 
VALVE & RING 

—ENGINE-REBUILDING-

ALWAYS FREE 
DIAGNOSIS 

^ ESTIMATES 
- COMPRESSION TEST 

PLEASE TRY US! 
OVERSEAS EHGINE 1003 Sagebrush 836-3171 

Ruidoso! 

J. Rich Style 
3 days 

4.nights 
$13000 

<•10 
-

S-'Ss-lt.-* 

m 
Beginning January 2 

Departures Every Thursday 

472-3500 r 

OLD WEXIC0 
29ltT&iRtirGrande 

Thank You for Waiting 

NOW OPEN 
MON.-THUR. 10:30 a.m. -11 p.m. 

fRl.-SAT. 10JO a.m. - 1-30 aim. 

PLATE LUNCH 
"Xarne Guisada— 

$1.50 
Also Serving Tomales -Tocos 

1^/Vhy Hassle 
With A Dealer 

For VW Repairs? 

THE BUG X 

CORNER 
80 \ West Ave. 477-2725 

' Engine Worky 
"•"Tune-Ups:. —... 

WEST 

-NO RIP-OFFS— 
^AQUARIUS 

' ' " " ' - - ' 

ALL -WORK:GUARANTEED 

You'll •Feel At Home 
in Pleasant Valley _ 

Join Your Friends in 
The Popular East Riverside Area 
Afv, 

Drop By 
Look Around 

A1J Brand New. 
Come See 

PLEASANT VALLEY 
ESTATES 

1300 So. Pleasant Valley Rd. 

447-7771 

Next To 

P" 
ft fell _ 

GOLF CENTER 
6001 E. RIVERSIDE 

r- -A-

iThorou^hbred  l ron»  . . . . . . . v  185 .00  

\ Citation Irons • % 50.00 
' - :*: . V> ,  f  j  SQ QQ 

Thoroughbred Woods' 

.Citation.Woods 

fp 

^Meanwhile, Back At The Ranch9 

•1PM? 

Records 

2-BECORDSET 

including: , 
(TvaB«n)Se«rchtn'S6LM>g 

Monganud«o*li/Call OnMefttappyMan 
VyishlngVou Ware Here 

I*5 ' ' ̂  '
L 

Spep«i( Ptced 4-Record Sel 
7 Records 

lucago") 
(b 3" 

Records At Carnegie Hall 
OuMMh>S7And 6BAm AMMV0«^mos Colour VMsrUMakc Me Smle/29 Qr 6To « 

Pn»260Dien 

m?3 

!:TV Special 

August 16th 7:30 P.M. 

Tonite on Ch. 24 

ifMM raj* •sfi 

WITH SPECIAL GUEST STAR 

-°P Epic Becor.ds Sl^nd Tapes 

Mto-SbOTgwEvtryOtjffJuMtouWM* 
VntM%TN*WartdComk«"b . *"* 

SomMM^slfttMtCttyOtangMPMott .In'tortmOIIWy 
•KC 32400/Chicago VI " ^ 
"Chicago VI!' is the power
house that ..Includes "Just 

"You 'N' Me" and "Feelln'-
Stronger. Every Day.'' Look 
for-the engraved cdVer. 

•imBmSS 
Hr 

KC 31102/Chicago V 
"Chicago V" has two post
ers, two . hits,- and much' 
more. "Saturday. In the 
l^rk," and "Dialogue (Parts 
I and ll)V are from this in
credible album. 

C4X 30865 
A specially priced 4-record set 

.A big package at a very, very 
special price. Including all 
tt»e early Chicago hits per
formed live, a photo book, 
and a super colossal poster. 

The Best Of w/;; 
Charlie -Ricfflm 

AVA3mnnL€ftLorK>fy,'0HBoi4Man/JafyC-J93 
. AP^rtOIXtXjrLlfeVlTateNOnHan^: 

VERY SPECIAL LOVE SONGS 
Ihere Wbnl Bel^SeiR/WlUk Oh Why A $iWM M«t« IA n«td OfVWtow tWUM-. - AVwy 9lp«ctt Loo* Sang ' 

Records Records Records 

SiniAMMnTuncKid 
I Oont Wmt Your 

Et^jr/FrMTMothtr. 
inducknc: 

Mtkt M« Snvk/Potm For The PfOele/ThtltoMi IftpM Couatry/Mttwr* 09 Mr 6o Hertf 
C2 30110 A 2>r#6Qrd set 

• Two-records, strongs Includ-:;- ' 
Ing the original recordings', 
of "Lowdown," "Free," 
"Sing a Mean Tune Kidv'VM-
Oort't Want Your Monfy." 

KGP24 " " 
A specially priced 2-rflcord set 

- ' INCIUONO: * 

OOCSTlONi A? ANO 61 /SIOWNMOS trans/uatiAttoN AOMfOAi : 
GP8 
^..specially priced 2*rccord set 

ii1 • 

E3J531 

Records 
* »  

Check this lineup of hits: - The ori&lnarChicaqo album -
"MaT<e Me Smile, ""Colour " is e, classic. With "Doesf 
My World," "Fancy Col
ours." '"25 or 6 to 4 " And 
tttet's net even the halt, of 
it. Twq records 

Anybody Really Know Whatea 
Time It Is?," "Beginnings," 
"Questions 67 and 68," "I'm 
a Man " and lots more. Two 

On ColumKli BecoTrfsHandXftpes 
, . s." j o» ri% ^ 

SALE LASTS ONE WEE*' ONLYlf ̂ ¥1# 
2310 GUADALUPE 

478-1674 

CHAREOICH 
"• BEHIND CLOSED DOORS 

including: • 
I Take tt On )4ome/ASund»yKlnd Of Woman 
flV V HVbuWouidnXBeMyLady 

24 The Moot BsauUtulQirt 
Vo0Meve»RMttyV4nt*dM«u 

7tiifirh; -ifst.. 

£fgKt'j?!.wa 

- m •Cfj --:' 
•J&ti master charge XE-32247^ 

115.00 +IOURS: , 
SM-T 10-9'^W • • « • • • 5»00 

t.  - , v  v Bag*30%Off  
v Sho«> 30% Off WAF&S1 10-10 
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^ ' ^slt Collegians star in skeet 
mrn^ 

m 
w 

By CLAUDE SIMPSON • ;S 
and 

j . , -  R O E T R A U G O T T  
i-'iTeian Staff Writers • 
when that five-inch clay 

;>-v bird whistles out of the tower . 
'-}»}r at just under 60 jrtUe* per hour 

the shooter has at most two *" 
£*<'. and a half seconds to:blast it: 
—~and tf hfi doesn't powderjl by 

then — heh; heb, well that's 
—- • too long. 

The name of the game is; 

professional skeet shooting,' 
'and the prstesstonals-desenbe-

•T it "as ifieTnost^St^aqed an4, 
demanding Competition^ 

•' shooting sport, of all 
" The description, is indeed 

apt. especially: during aij 
event 

• 1,000 
curate gunners ai"e vying for 
nine championship titles The-
wofTH's "hottest -shooters, 

-•'"J many of them college 
students; were in San Antonio 

UUUU8 dij li.i A''s.^lsat 
t m which, approximately ~ «&> 
of the fastest-f most ac-

SBSBIS 

fovrry 

[O 

July 26 through Aug; 2 for the 
28th annual National Skeet. 
Shooting.jAssociation's World 
Championships; held at The " 
National Gun Club. 

. AT the tvorld cham
pionships. as in "most skeet 
shooting meets,- four-different 

^k^buli4MUHuvkt(! iiacdi .'lie ' 
> ?®~< 20- and 12-gauge. In the -. pions Everjt. Uie contestants 
prelimmai^ -event for each ; shoot 25 targets with each of 
gauge/ the contestants shoot the four gauges. In the 
four.rounds with each round shootoff, the finalists go 
consisting of 25 targets. In the through, the same procedure, 
12 gayg£_ competition, starting witiithe .410 bore and 
however, an additional . 150 working towards the 12 gauge. 
argets.5re,attemgted. If more than one contestant 

. A contestant in the .410 gauge competi
tion takes aim as other shooters look on 
during ' thfe World Championship meet. , pions event. 

remains. One miss-, then, • Shoot-offs; were reqjiifed: in 
automatically :.takes the , concurrent event^. In the .410 
shooter oiit of the competi- • collegiate competition,-; San 
tion. ... • Antonian Jackie Ramsey, who 

InltKe: Champion'of Cham- for the well-respected 

—TexanStoffPhbto*byGaud«Simpwn 
Robert, Paxton (intet? exhibits the form 
that won him. the Champion of Cham-, 

-A 
previous record. Also on the 
record breaking team were 
Trinity's'Bicky Pope, Martjn 
"Bubba" Wood, cbllege stu-'. 
dent Hefner .Appling, and' 

Trinity llri'mpisily ImitI, vtnn —ittiiuam '" liihW' P«Hln. a—-
the title shooting against Duke' . University. .; graduate. Peale, 

remains; then the" procedure Dating each round, the par
ticipants shoot from eight is started over again. 
Afferent points of the field. At. " The over-all tiUeis deter-
four of theSe points, the con- mined in much the same way. 

>testant must shoot two single • After all of the preliminaries 
-b}tdsT_and then a patr, or have" freencornpigtgdtTi 'each-—stadia 

doubles, which are released 

University's Brenda Coleman 
and Trinity's Ricky; Pope, who 
is a former UT sttident. , 

The Last three days of the 
tournament were reserved for 
the most demanding-even of 
a" ; /' 
Championship. It. was a. 
further indicia 0on of the ever-
gaining, popularitythe sport is 
achieving among college 

as did Paxton-in 19^1 and Hill 
in 1971 and 1974, tied the high 
jover-all world's record. 

Former University student 
John-Clarke and Paxton also 
aire members, of the other Tex-

- the Whizz 

s i m u l t a n e o u s l y .  When 
of the. four gauges; tReT 
shooters with the top 

^cumulative- scores participate, 
<$n a shootoff. ' " 

During the competition, 
iNationai Skeet,Review^editor 
-Ford -Hubbard—cbmmented. 
that a- general trentf of in
terest rin skeet shooting is 
becoming apparent among • 
.younger people, particularly 

The -final SO-targets of the 
shoot began: flying and. 
shootoffs followed. Another 
de&d-eye from Trinity Univer-: 

sity, San Antonian Tito 
Killian, outdid the 15 other , 
finalists and took the,title. 

Kilhan was also a member 
of the fiv'e-man high over-all. 
Championship .Team_.~ the 

ic Cowbovs — which 

Kids; This team was»outshin-
ed, however, by the Cosmic 
Cowboys and failed to make 
aijy bf the .team shobt-Qffs. .7 
y Fiftppn'-th'ousand pounds of 
lea^^nnd' 18)000 -pounds^, o 
powder were expelled in the 
championships as. shooters 
fired 81 rounds of ammunition 
per minute during, the eight-
day championships. The 
National Gun Club will, host 
the National Collegiate Cham
pionships in 1975 and from the 
wide rarfgeof college students 
shootipg_ in.Jhe 1974 World 
Championships it appears •>,/ •••. - , •• . • — • — vMuiii^iuii^iupa; iv . auucdia . 

(championships were indeed went o"n to *et a new world's tBefrwtll be-almost-as'many— 

L jtg®:."Iilo_Kil!iqn 
scooting doubles, the shooter'-
first f^res at the clay bird fly-M/g away from hjm, then com-
pletes the sequence by' 
shooting the bird flying 
towards, "him which is 
"thrown"' from a house ap
proximately 44 yards away.;' 

The .birds fly laterally 
across the fields and at their 
highest point are 15 feet off 
the -ground. The shooter in
itiates the flight of the bird by 
calling out "pull" or any other 
audible noise. 
v If -more than one shooter 
completes the first 100 targets 
without a miss, then a 
shootoff takes place. The 
finalists go through 25rtarget 

• rounds until only the Winner-. 

indicative of this trerid. 
•. Shooting got under way July 
j26 with the Champion of 
Champions Event. In this ' 
event only' winners of 
-registerea shoots within the 
last-year, are -eligible. to com-
pete. Severt of the 71 original 
entrants made it through exr 
tremely tough competition 
and went on to the shootoffs. 

record breaking 2,725 out of 2,-
750 birds, ei^it more, than the 

entrants in collegiate cham
pionships alone. 

iressor breaks 
Eastwoods peace 

A gargantuan 
Park. 

yellow monster has invaded Eastwoods 

Twenty-one-year old Trinity2#® ' The "I*10nster" is a compressor with a shrill whine which 
iiii; fes^sends fresh air to workmen in a University junior Robert Pax-: 

ton took the championship. 
"Pax,* as his friends call 
hijn, outlasted Gale Davis of 
Albany.' 

Paxton also holds the 1971 
World Champion High Over
all title tying-the world record 
of 548 out of 550 consecutive 
birds broken in the process. 

The fallowing day the tour
nament's referees competed 
in the Referee Champiohship.-
Texas Tech student Bert 
Schoabel won the event in a 
^three-man shootoff. -

tunnel,- the cross-town-
sanitary sewer. 

The: compressor is parked between the 800 block of 
Leonard Street and 26th Street, just west of_Beanna Street 

_and east of Eastwoods. 4- • ' - -
The sewer will run southeast from Lakewood Drive and 

Ranch Road 2222 on the west to just south "of FM 969 on the 
east. -

The compressor seerhingly has not hindered the use. of 
Eastwoods Park, hut area residents are bothered, by the -
ugliness and the noise. ° 
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,1600 LAVACA 
S353 BURNET R&. 478-5423 

.  . . .  .  .  .  4 6 5 . 8 6 B 9  SPECIALS GOOD FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
O P E N  1 0  A  M .  ' T I L  9 P M  

OLD CROW . ^ 
t6 Ri««4 Straight Bevrbtfn 

(MTTING^&MOORE/^, 
EZRA BROOKS ''> 
•6Pro9fStrd}&ht0ouib«nWKisUv . 

CANADIAN LORD CALVERT 
- 80foef Canadian Wtmky 

STILLBROOK 
86 SlmlQht ««urlMn Whllkvy 

JIM BEAM 
H.pnof Straiflhi S*wrb«n 

WINDSOR CANADIAN > 
. S0Pro*f Conodion Wfotlry -Jl .. „ 

BACARDI RUMi-;fC: ' • M ffwrf Pu+tlo Ricen tvfn . 

T.V. VODKA 
90 fW vMha 

GORDONS GIN 
J.W. DANT 

Did Slyfa Whiiluy . 

RELSKA VODKA 
-.'.BOPfoofVodVo 

WALKERS GIN 
HAIG SCOTCH 
- ,®4 Proof Swich WhMiy , 

LEGACY 
• iff ftml iiplch Whhkvy 

HARVEYS 
•4 frmrf Sartdi Whiiiy--. 

«agij 
SOMBRERO TEQUILA 
-ssrtr- -^Hv. RON RFGO RUM " ^ 

tQPrMf.hMrf*RkonHum ^ •••••'v i 

BONET CHAMPAGNE ^ 
.CoCI.Whin.-«nk.-CoWDucV 

mm 
»*2.9£ 
,H.3.99 
».K3.69 
,*3A9 
|#J99 
»H3.78 
13.88 
*2.74 
jik3.39 

VZ GAL. 8.95^1 

"di'1' 

'-^Z' 

7 t&S!"'• 

GAL. 6.77 
7.99 

i 5 . 1 9  ^ tT+L. * .. 

"f/rm 

'>h GAL. 

r5>h3.59 

. *AA9+ 
QUAJ?T4,79 

.. ..M3.69 

CAMS BSLCANS, 

,3.69 
" 1 - -  I I H L  . 6 9  

BMLANTINES 
N» M.H.. 

TEXAS PRIDE 
FAfeSTAFF 
Hi MIII., 

A't -4.V 2 K? 
. 6 PAK 89c 

12PAK 1.89 

6 PAK 99c 

% 

•£& 
!S3' 

Rw the deli 
connoisseur. YSi* s&Mr ML iMth« cpicuriian = . 

capitoi* of th« world. BlcmUsa th« color of 
a Pariaian uf< with the Mte otaaaaages KX-V 
froii Gcraani. PuMm froat fituatk. >35 

- Th« piMflMitfMiatoac* of barbecaa '' ' $$<& • 
. aanca. Tr«ly a world of 4aiiglitf«l arosiaa M 

and Uatca. A rtort atroll hom the Capitol ̂  '• 
•»304 Waal ISA. 472*1900. " ' 

>•» r 

&Si 

SX 626rf 

jNit 

RETAIL: 

t e . '  

PACKAGE THISf#RECEIVER - WITH ANY 
TURNTABLE AND ANY SPEAKER AND GET 
25% OFF ALL OF IT. igfilS 

SX 525m 
jfcji. 

fa'® ® 

•V:-1 

1 
s1' 

PACKAGE THIS RECEIVER WITH ANY 
TURNTABLE AND ANY SPEAKER AND GET Y 

£*.V 

IS 

If4k% 

W( 

SX 424 
!20O** 

I 

PACKAGE THIS RECEIVER WITH ANY 
| TURNTABLE AND ANY SPEAKER AND GET 

25% OFF ALL OF IT. 

ANNUAL— PRICr 
LIQUIDATION SALE' 

PERHAPS THE LARGEST SALE OF TOP-; 

QUALITY NAME-BRAND COMPONENTS. 
EVER HELD IN THE STATE OF TEXAS. 
25..- 60% PRICE REDUCTIONS ON IN-STORE 
DEMONSTRATORS AND JUST-DISCONTINUED 
MODELS BY SUCH QUALITY MANUFACTURERS AS; 

it 
PIONEER 
TECHNICS » 

JB1 
SAEIFE^IL* 

KOSS 
TEAC 

m 
R 

i| 

(H 35 AT 3FFH J , .454-0416 

AUo Open Sunday For Bro.yvsingt-

REMEMBER: THEJ SOUND 
GAUERY-W1 UNTVERJLOSI 

A SALE BECAUSE QF ^RICE 

wmm 

N "N 



M >«SW 

:«£-̂  

Whole 
Sff?" 

Ml 
r^#f 

8R. SBf IS® ®$-5 «• .TV Iv*® O « *- «- 4-rvVr 
• ••'•••• ••^•- •• • ;v'-rv"• 

and Second Term, Final Exam Schedule, 
rj> i _ . - • i-s" '||. V 

.Summer Session, 1974 }±L 

(Tuesday, August 20—Thursday; August 22) 
Si'. S^Hss" 'oiii 1 • " - - >~C', . 

mc 

*-TT * &L 

tw&S-. 

V>V 
Ms 

(»• wC 

y|f$ 

ifl?1 

sty® 

•iS*1* Wp 
Hldl 

#3w£fi 
S#^ 

:r."*. 
A 

S«|!is» 

Grade sheets for courses having no scheduled meeting times 
will be due on MONDAY, AUGUST 26. Grade sheets for 
courses having scheduled meeting times but which indicated 
"NO EXAMINATION". wiU be' due at the same time they 
would have been due had examinations been'scheduled. ALL 
Senior Grade.Request Cards are due in the*Deans' offices bv 
NOON-AUGUST 23. . . ' •• .  —• • •• -V :  

CLASSROOM BUILDINGS ' I 
•ACA, UndergFa<iuate--Librac5r--and=-Aca'dehiic:-•Center;--AHC;; 

teCture Builriin'P'-ART- At-t RnilHinD- RAT Rottc Hill. 

0223ft FR PJ26L: PAR 808 : 
.03845 GBX s31!>K: PAR 204 
02860 GER s3l4L: PAR 303 
12400 GOV S312L: BUR 106 
12410 GOV s312L: BUR 106 
T2420 GOV s312L:.BUR 106 

• 12430 GOV s312L: BUR 106 
12440 GOV s312L:»UR 106 
12450.GOV S312L: BUR 106 
12460 GOV s312L: BUR 106 
12470 GOY^s312L: BUR 106 

• 12480 GOV S312L: BUR 106 
12490 GO-V-8312L4 BUR 106 

28550 E E w380L: TAY 217 -
.547433 L S s388K':.HRC 4212 
.-,29490 M E \v336: TAY 315 -
*,43440 PIIR w441: PAI 248. 

43600 PHR W466L: PAI 302 -
:4«6G0 PHR w460M: ESR115 .. 

AdminislrVtioh-Econornics Building; BEL, L'. Theo Bellmont 
Hall (nc^v stadium^cla^r^m^uHaing); 

V" . V y'-^'ft^uwHw-wmiw^ - aiia-nvflucuHV,' , niVU, " r^»w'U^v-8i)-«iW DUlt il'U 
"ArchiteCture^Biiildirfe.^-ART-r-AWBiiildihgUBAT^Bat.ts Ha1|-^12620 GOVs337M: BTTR 130 
.BAT 7.. auditoriivh between B^tts and Mezes Halls (fo'rmerlv ~52(T4'0'GOV 8347I.: PAI 442 
BAT AUDirBBe-Townes BaptistBible Ghair; BEB, Business 
&/tmini«{M(.nn nriT r' mL . : M-II.-- . . 47340 L' S S35-1 ;'IlRC'(4106H 

09610 5I,s603A: RLM 5104 
09647 M S603BVRLM 6104 
09650 M s603B: RLM 6120 
09080.M W808B: GEO 100 
09090 M w808B: GEO 100 
09)00 M vr808B: OEO 100 
00110 M"w808B: GEO 100-
09120 Mw808B 1 GEO 100 
09730 M s316L: RLM 6.118 '. 
09760 M s343K: BEN 116 
09780 Ms665A: GAR 7 . Ci 
29510 M E w339: TAY 317 $ 
29540 M Ew353: BUR 134 'M 
06484>MIC s319: BlOrSOl 4 
21010 MKT s372: BEB 154 
32380 MUS W606B : MUS 106 
33120-MUS s221K: MUS 300B 
24500 PED s326K: BEL 204 '• 
04200 PHt sSlO : PAR 206 

b,. BEN, Benedict Hail; 
BIO, Biological Laboratories; BTL. Battle Hall {formerly 
OLB); BUR.; Bur dine Hall; CAL, Calhoun Hall; CBC, Catholic 
Bible Chair; CCB, Church: of Christ Bible Chair; CMA, Com
munication Building (academic); CMB, Communication 
Building (studios); CSC. Catholic Student Centen DRM: 
Drama Building;- EDA', Education Annex;- ENL,'Engineering 
Laboratories . Building; '.ENS, Engineering-Science Bullding; 
EPS, E.P. Schoch Laboratorie:s; -EJSB,' Experimental Science 
Building: EXB, Extension Building;- FLC. Foreign Language 
Education Centerr pAR. GarrisorT Halh GEO. Geology 
Building; GRE', Gregory Gymnasiilm; GUA, 2607 Guadaluae 
Street;. HEBi Home Economics Building; HMA, ! Hore-
Memorial Auditoriuln; HRC, Humanities Research Center; 
JES, Beauford H. Jester. Center; JOU, Journalism' Building; 
LBC, Lutheran Bible Chair; LCG; Little CSmpus, Building G;1. 
LTII. Laborntow Thoatwr; MRF M"c^ R"if<|ng.F,ast- MF? 

R TMri^e^ ;^AI,U^s7^^nterHalWfomer^'lt^T^s^cs 

Building; RAS, Russell A. Steindam Hall; REH, Recital.Hall; 
RLM,: Robert Lee Modre Hall (formerly the PhySies-
Mathematics-Astronomy Building);.RRN, Rifle Range; RT H OrltA-*TA1 13a<!t>l2akM . . ' ODE* CI • ' •" " —"— — 

. , THURSDAY 

August 22, 9-12 a.m. 
(Classes meeting MTWTHF 

10-11:30) •' .. . 
- Granlc reports far 

dfl5.s_e_s._are duc Jn 
departmental office by-noon, 
Thursday. .AMgust 29. 

191(50 A CC s3l>0: BEB461 
' ^19382 ACS s380 : BEB 459 
, *-10740 ANT S301: BUR214 
J- 10751) ANT R302; PAI 302 
„ 10760 ANT S321L: BUR 108 

J„-'_14760 ARY«3Q2: "WA-G 302* 
26340 ASE wS26; TAY317~ ~ 
26770 ASE.W362K: TAY'141 

: -268.70 ASE W388Q: RLM'5118 
, 26880 ASE wSdG: RLM 5120 

v, .05546-AST s350.:'RL-M 5124* 
18680 B A S382T: G AR 109 

I 48260 BIB S301: CCB 
05770 BIO s303: WEL 15 
19960 B Ls323: GAR 1 ' 
06100 BOTs411K: ESB 1x5 ' 
06150 BOT s420: ESB'l 15 . 
05960 BOT w382:"RLM 5122 
00770-g Cs302K: -WAG 302 

"OO'iUU U U sSibJt W AG-30^ 

nr.97n 7,no ?aa?. • RrAfri?M -̂: 

06980 ZOO S3G5N: KSfi-223 : .i 

THURSDAY , . .. . 

August 22, 2-p p.m,T C--
(Classes meeting MTWTHEI® 
... 2:30-4) ^ ,:- »i 

t •. ..,.1 

Grade reports for these 
glasses. are d\ic in the 
departmental office bv noon," 

these - ThursdayAugust 2<). " 

the • • 07K40 CH S.154K: WET'. SIS 

-:3S9sn Atrrg o'?7PK'. >fRK 2118 
• Zf.aon SF.D *171 • BPB I5T 
: 0,=>2<0 SPN s328: PAR 103 

'-OS# 

. TIU USD AY -
Augusi II, 7-11) p.m. % • 

•(Classes: meeting TTH *10-" 
" 11 .no 

Grade reports tor these • 
^classes" are" due in the? 
deparlmi'nuil filflcc by noon,^ 
Thursday; .August 29. 

• 28?«n.E E,W4H:
r TJ 

2R9R0 F.WyraiI. Tiy Si r; 
10^53 FTNrs394:BEB 9SV ...... 
OJWI0«I?R. J^TIO:};P I>N«--••: :;V^R.<WO I?-R ^.3J <F. TAY317 ' 
13175 2T.S sai.fiL;:GA.R S13 •' • 29IWM 15 W$i 1 • TA-v-lfi 

• • 22J2J %^Si99n PTTR^nc- BUR 208 
473<W T. R <«3JUK:.HH4-111®:-43820 PHR\v673A'- BUR 11* 

... ' If You Need HblprV' 
or 

„ Juff Someone Who Will Listen 
, Telephone .476^7073 

• At Any Time 
The Telephone Counseling and Referrql Service 

"27860 GE ...... 
21720CFE s361S: PAR 208 

13870 PSYs328I£: GAR 1 " 07502 CH s305N: RLM 6122' 
18880'PSY,s339 ::CAL l0O 0.7520 CH S.818B: WEL 218 • 
45990.RTF:8380K1 CMA'AS112-^-'S^O .CH s354: WEL 313 

1MV,-.lllo... 264105ED s372: WOH102 •>- 32130DRMs?12L:,DRM 114 
Radio-Television Building; SPE, Speech Building; SRH. Sid 26430 SED s:i83: WEE 319 01a40 E s305: PAR 306 
Richgrdson.HallV SUT, Sutton Hall; TAY; Taylor Hall; TBC, 14240:SOC s302: WCH 14 OigCttE s305: PAR 206 
"Texas-Bible Chairt- WAG-Waggener Hall; :WdH.-Will C.-Hogfi 14270 SOC s379M: WAG 101 «1|60-E s305;::PAR 303 

Building); WOH,-Wooldridge Hall; 

;?§sqSr INDEX TQ EXAMINATION PERIODS 
_MTWTHF 7-8:30: Tuesday. August 20. 7-lO p.m 

MTWTHF 8:30-10; l^iesday7*Sul[USt"20, !)-12iarm.' -
TTH 8:30-10: Wednesday, August 21, 2-5 p.m. 
MTWTHF 10-11:30: Thursday, August-22, 9-12 a.m. 
TTH10-11;30; Thursday, August 22, 7-10 p.m. 

. MTWTHF 11:30-1 ;• "Tuesday, August 20, 2:5 p.m. 
TTH 11:30-1: Wednesday, August 21. 7-10p.m. 
MTWTHF 1-2:30: Wedhesday; August 2l,'9-J2(a.m. 
MTWTHF^^O^;1 Thursday, August 22. 2-5 p.m. 

-Late afternoon and evening.classes: Wednesday. August 21 7-10 
p.m. 

1105 
1?= 20345. ST A P332: BEB254 

• TUESDAY 
v August 20, 7-10 p.m. , , 

j€t»sscs meeting MTWTHF 

.bi. 
g&iwgm 

TUESDAY 
August 20. 9-12 a.m.-

(Classes 'meeting MTWTHF ' 
8:30-10) . 

Grade reports for these; 
.classes- are .due in the 

- departmental off(ce by noon, 
Monday, August 26. ' 

.19170 ACG s362: CAL 100' 
-49180-ACCJSSM; BEB 155 s 

19190 ACC s365: WAG 101 ' 
•14880 ANS s360: PAR 105 . 
10762 ANT 9325: BUR 220 . 
03410 ARA,s507: BEB 357 
267G0 ASE w827:TAY 317 
26860 ASE W385P: ENS 402 
26890'ASE w397K: ENS 234 
186G0 B A s281S : BEB 254 
1982S B C s322: BEB 67 
05780 BIO s304: BEB 150 

. 05785 BIO s360: EDA F9 -
19970 BL s324: BEB 151 
.00768 CC 8302: PAR 310 • V 
00793-C C s347: PAR 310 
27850 C E w331: TAY 300 
07500 CH S305M; HMA • 
07510 CH B810B: "WEL 15 
07512 CH-S810B: WEL 218 S 
07570 CHa876K: RLM 7116 
27510 CHE w363: TAY 207 s 

.03550 CHIs507: BEB359 .... 
01510 E a305: PAR 206 
0151G E s805: PAR 306 
01520 EsSOS: PAR 204 ' 
01580 E s305: PAK 303 
01680 E s314L: BEN 222 

-01710 E s321:. WAG 201 
:01730 E s337: BUR-}08 
01750 E s340: PAR 203 'J?, > 

. 01780 E s356L • PAR 101 
IIO7O.ECO s302: BEB 166 ' 

T10D2ECO M30a.,BEn 1C2 
23420 EDA s380G: SUT101 • 
23430 EDA s380G r BEN 210 

-23460 EDA*s383: BEB 560 
2S470 EDA s38S: WOH 105 
22800 EDG S370E: PAR 301 V 
23970 EDP sR80P: WOH $17C 
288mE EAV32S: TAY 137 . ft 
28H60 E E w351K: TAY 141 
28940 E M *311WEI, 818 SS 

•28990 EMwSai: ENS 402 I 
.19430 FTNsSG7: BRB 52r,!< 

02171 FR s407 :.BAT 115 «T'-
00120 GK W804-: OAR 5 ' " 
00130 GK w412: GAR 5 
osanoGEn si304VGEO 100 
02790 ftER 8407: WAG 208 : 
02820 OER s412: PA R 208 ,. 
02830 GERs412:'BEB 157 IS 

.12100 OOV a310L: BAT 7 ip 
12110 GOV aSlOL: BAT 7 . S 
12130 GOV aSlOL: BAT 7 & 
12140 GOV sSlOL: BAT 7 
12150 GOV sSiOI,: BW 7 r 
12160 GOV s310Lc BAT 7 % 
1P170 HflV sSJOL: BAT 7 9 
12180 GOV s31 OL: BAT 7 $ 
12190 GOV«8310L: BAT 7 I 
i?>*nn nnvs3i2L: ,WPH 14 I 
12310 GOV s312L: WOH 14 1 
3?3?0 OOV S332L: WHH 14 ̂  
12330 GOV s31?L: WCH 14 | 
'12^0 GOV s312L: WOH 141 
1?sr.O GOV s31PL: WGH 14 1 
12-^RO OOVa312L: WOH 14 0 
l?37o r,OV S.TI2LV-WCH 14 S 

nnv-ssisvL: WOH 14 -/ 
12390 frOV sSl2L: WCH 14 '4 
12610 GOVs333K: BUR 112f 
11410.GRG s315: WAG 414 3 
11440 ©RG s33t: BUR 134 Ts 
. 03730 HEB,s612: BUR 212 
'18140 >HIS s3l5K fGAR 1' . 
18160 HIS s315Lt BUR: 106 
132iefiI&B34&i: PA1442 
13223-HIS S866N i' GA'Ri200 

09710 Ms316L: RAS 213 
09200 M W427K: ESB 333 

-09750 il-«340L^JRLlL£104: 

7-8:30) 

Grade reports for these 
classes are due' ]n the 

• departmental office by noon, 
Monday, August 26. is-

43340 PHR \v321K: BUR 10? ' 
43580 PHR w363K: BV ll;i'<| 

WEDNESDAY 
August 21, 9rl2 a.m. 

01576 E s305; PAR 204 
' 01640 E s305: PAR 304 

016.60 E s312M: P AR 301 
• 01690 E s314L: PAR 203 

01705 E s314L: ENL102 
- n t 7 7 l >  E  .  P I B y g  

01795 E s363: PAR103 
01820 E s376L: ART-4 
11080 ECO s302: BTO 112 
11081 ECO s302:.BEB 153 -
11120 ECO s340K: WAG 201 

,22740 EDG.S332S; WOH 107 
227R0 EDC s370E : WOH 101 
22850 EDG (=371: SUT 101-« 

S 28400.E;E.wS31: ENS 109 
V28440 E E wS38: TAY 217 ' "* 

*ki> 

SHAKE Y'S 
Presents 

PLUM NELLY 
TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY 

N E X T  W E E K  

JIMMY JOHNSON 
)—TUES., AUQ. 20 .-WED„,AUG. 21 

DOAK SNEAD BAND 
THURS., AUG. 22 - SAT., AUG. 24 

476-4394. 2915 .Guadalupe 

09770 M s362K: RLM 6104 
29430 M E w819: ENL 113 
29470 M E w326: TAY 217 
29570M E w366L: TAY 315 

. 29650 M E vf381R: ENS 431 
16690 ME5i325iBUR 208 -
29970 MET-s320: ENS 637iU.i, 
29980 M-ET <5420': ENS 63r%' 
00480 MICs316: BlOlia ̂  
33110 MUS s612B; MUS 106 

^OOSO O A s305 : BEB 5S6 " 
24580 PED s376: BEL 242 
24590 PED.sS82: BEL 820 
44481 PHR s310K: BUR 129 
43330 PHR w32QM: PAI 248 

• 43360 PHR W623KB: ESB 223 
43770 PHR w368K : BUR 116 -
43830 PHR w673B: PAI 302 
10470 PHY s609B; RLM .7104 
04680 POR s612: PAR 304 
04690 PORs3l2K: PAR 304 

SS1 a sal,o: i-Ait >1110 
OiWO E ?305: PAR 206 

s: IfP V 8 ' 01622 E s305 • PA5 J °5 , Xo910 PSY s358:1;AR.3 t 016Sft "R cS0K* PA w -
B s314ifpAR 3 

So?oi , 01740 E ?338: PAR 203 
^itrnwBim4 01790-E isS60K: CAL 1O0 

26380 SEIJI/S371WOH 101,^ 01810 K sS74K* PA"R 104. 
-^ED'sSSS; GAR 109,^';. 111 no F.CO' s30S • BEN 222 

TJ WA.W: iAi fii j 
^|28450 E E \v§38KvENS~1i45 

'28540 E E w380K: TAY 207 
•(Classes me'elinp MTWTHP' 28920 E-M.W306:;T.AY"137 passes, meeting MT\V1 HI- 29n50 E.M_.w397 r RT.M 61 an 

15220ETS;s310i BU®-142 
Grade reports for these' 
classes are due in Ihe 
.departmental office by- noon, 
i, * Wednesday, August 28. 

"?14 0 ACC s327:3EB 155 . 
* 0150 ACC sS2D:BEBl61 
•«5360 ADV s342J: CMA A2320 

.27105 ARE w266: TAY 217 
26840 ASE^W3S2QTTTATC3JEI!-~ 
26900 ASE W397K: RLM 6122 
26910 ASE w307K: TAY 141 
05535 AST s368.:*RLM5104 ' 
05540 AST s308: RLM 4102 
18260 B A s367P: BEB 150 • 
18700B A s385T : BEB 151 
00780 C G s30& AC A 21/ . 
00800 C C s352: ACA'21 
21730 CFE.s361S': PAR 302 
28810 DRW s201: ENL 414 
01610 E.s305: PAR 306 

15260 ETS s374: BUR 208 
15262 ETS s374: BEB 255 
15420 EUS s361:'BEB 165' 
19390 FIN, s354; BEN 222 
19400 FIN S354: GEO 100 
J9410 FIN s357:'WAG 101 
A2180 FR S407: BAT105 • 
02210 FR S312K: BAT 318 
.02240 FR S364L: BAT 115 
02800 GER:s407t RAS-2'l 5 

26470 SEDs387: PAR 210 ,: 
14286 SOC s302«-BUR 130 
14260 SOC s325L: ACA 21 

. 46380 SPE s305: BEN 202 
46400 SPEs306K: PAR mt> 

. 46410 SPE s319* CMA A311.? 
-46450 SPE S366: CMA A5134 
05-130 SPN s407: PAR 103 
05180 SPN s312K: GAR VI 
fl5l83*SPNs3t2K-: BEB 353 
20290 RTA"s310i BEB 153 

. 20320 STA>'}3?-.BFB .161 ii 11 if - * a • fir IT 11)1 
03900 SWA 86.12: GEO 112 . • 

; 08905 SWA 8612: GEO 114 
03910 SWAs612: GEO 111 . 
06940 ZOO s316K: WEL 319 
07025 ZOO s390K: RLM 6112 

.^TUESDAY 
August 20, 2-5 p.m. 

m(Classe« meeting MTWTHF 
11:30-1) " , 

^ u ft 
• Grade, "reports for'tfiese • 

classes are due in the 
departmental office by noon, 
Monday, August 26. 

; 19100 AOC 5311:. BEB 155--V 
-19102 ACC s311: BEB 255 

, 19103 ACC 8311: BEB 261.?." ], 
19110 ACC s312: WAG 201^ 
19112 ACC 8312: BEB 151^ ̂  

_ 19120 ACC s326' BEB 166"*"" ' 
19180 ACC SS27: BIO 112 
' 45875 ADV s371J: CMA A6102 
44850 ARC s856B: ARC 307 
31260 ART 8304: ART 4 -
31270 ART sS05: ART 1 
31560 A:RT S378M: ART 8 

-26850 ASE w382S: RLM 6124 
,-18670 B A S381T:!BEB 52 
'19820 BCs822: BEB 57 

^"27870 C E w354 : TAY 207-
21690 CFE s361Et RAS 2f3 * 
07470.C1I s302: WEL 15 
07810 C S W360! BUR 216,,-., — • ' 

23250 EDA W384G: PAR 101 
22820 EDO s371: PAR 301 i; 
22910 EDC s384P: WOH 107 
28350 E Ew321: RLM 7118. 
28410 E E w335K: TAY 317 
28510 E E w362K: ENS 637 
28520 E E w264: R-LM 7120 
28522 E E w264: RLM-6I1-6 i 
28530.E E \v364: RLM 5118 
28560 E E w381J: RLM 7124 
28930 E M W306-: TAY 207 " 
^&98n ii; \T:waiQ. mrar. m 
29000.E M w387": TAY 137 
29010 EMw389K: RLM 5124 
19420 EIN s357: BEB 166 
•02850 GER s312L: PAR 308 
02870 GER s373: PAR 103 
12SQ0 GOV s32l: BUR 108 
12660 GOV S366L: BUR 216 
08762 H E-S322: HEB 105 

02840 GER s312L: GEO 114 
12200 GOV s310t: WCH 14 
12210 GOV s3I0L: WCH 14 
12220.GOV s310L: WCH 14 
12230 .GOV s310L: WCH 14 
12240 GOV s310L: WCH 14 

•' '('-12250 GOV sSiOL: WCH 14 
>-12260 GO-V.S31QL: WCH 14 -

- 12270 GOV/S310L: WGH I t 
12280 GOV s310L: WCH 14 
12290 GOV s310L : WCH 14 
12500 GOV s3l2L: BUR 106 

. • 12510 GOV s312L: BUR 106 
1252Q GOV s312L: BUB 106 
}2530,GOy.s3i2L: BUR 106 
12540 GOV s312L: BUR 106 
12550 GOV s3I2L: BUR 106 
12560 GOV s312L; BUR 106 

S312L: BUR 106 
12580 GOV s312L: BUR 106 
^5?2 S5X s812L: BUR 106 
12650: GOV s355M: BUR 220 

•'.i.12680 GOV s370L: BUR 136 
' 12685 GOV S370L: GAR 200 
11400 GRG s305: ACA 21 
11420 GRG S.316: WAG 406 
11480 GRG's324: WAG 414 
03.740 HEB s612: BUR 130, 

-13130 HIS s309L : CAL 100 
~ 13200. HIS S33'6K: PAR 1 

13220 HIS s3.56M: BAT 7 
- 45639 J t.312, CMA A41H 

45645 J s314: CMA A3116 
45670 J 8336: CMA A5134 

jDentAoiodc TaYftru 

cards 
BWfleboat-ci 
(utiles 
domino -tabks 
pool 

25 

/ ptcYxer 

OyMi-p-

<SSS$t? mYs 

A4136 
00560 LAT s312: WAG 214 

• 00fi7O LAT s665B: WAG 308 
00590 LAT s683B: WAG 208 
13490 LIN s320K: PAR 201 

JUbU, ms 8SIBK: WAU 214"?"* 47330 L.S s3^0r HRC 4102 
I3170HIS S315L:iBEB 261 vj;" ,09600.M-^6.0J3A-:-BEB 155 
13180 HIS js322M:KUR liavXi-OSOOfi M S603A: BEB 59 
207801 B.^95 : WAG'101 JfWT- 09640. M S603B.4JELM 6104 •iftKChTXTO »OQn« •nvs-Disa •- flQfidK M m r. t 

Shirts., 
mi essential. Thcj' 

tzvzn/whznz , 
tW2jy 

~~/ha buashirf .-i/h 

mffiCaJtto fdf&hn&rki 

|r#| 

09645 M S603B : RLM 7104 . 
•09670 MsSOBG :-RLM 5104 
09045MW80^A;RLM 4102 
09050 M VP808A : RLM 4102 
09060 MW808A: RLM 4102 
^9070MW808A :RLM 4102 
09720 MS316L: BEB 154 
09210 MY£422L:GAR3 
09740 M.sS28K: BEB 152 

109780 M s373K: RAS313 
-.20520 MAN <,SS5: BUB IRC 

29440 M E W320: RAS 213 
295.00 M E*W338T-ENL 208 -
29530 M E W34£: FCLM 7112 
.16680 MES sS01 T,: PAR 101 
06490 MIO S3FT0: ESB 833 
20990 MKT. s337:BEB"150 

I 21FL05MKT«!370: BEB 357 
210.10 MKT £386: WETi-319 

01578 E s306: PAR 3 
01580 E SS05: PAR 201 
01590 ES305: PAR 101 
01595 E 8305: PAR 306 
DlfiOO E s305: PAR 301 
01^60 E S305; PAR 208, « 
01B70E s314L: PAR 303 J,f 
01755J2S344LIACA21 
0180DB 8369: WAG 414 

19560 INS 8320; BEB 52 
45650 J s'325: CMA A3116 
13600 LIN s344K: PAR 204, 
47400 L S S384K : HRC 4252 
29450 MI <v324:ENL 214 
29480 M E w328: ENL 208 
29560 ME w866K: ESB 223 

• 29670 M E w391Q: RLM 5W22 
06495 MIC S160K: ESB 316 . 
21D00.MKT s338: WAG 2017C7 
21020 MKT s872: BEB 154 ' 
a?060 MUS s802L:MUS 200 
04220 PHL S329L: PAR 201 
43690 PHR W366N: BUR 128 
13890 PSY s345: PAT 248 
26400 SEl> s371: SUT 101 
26480 SED s387 :,PAR 310 
20310 STAsSlO: BEB 51 
20340 STA 8332: BEB 153 .. 

UKHNKSIIVV ' 0 M.US s200B: MtTS 201A jVfc.DNbSDAY > 331on MUg s4l1B. Mu| 
• August 21, 2-5 p.m:-^^ ,33130 MUS s354;-MU«! ?00 

IC,^ TTlt 8:31)- :'® 
_i_*1 10) 1 24490 PRD-<s32riIC'"RPT S' 

Grade reports lor these 
* 

reports lor 
classes are -due) in flic-

si- departmental office bv noon, 
%m. Wednesday. August 28" 

28340 E K W314: TA Y 217 

24490 PRD's32RK: BEL 820 
30260 PEN s363: PFB 311 
04190 PRT, s3/)4 f ART 8 
43480 J?HR w445: BTIR 116 
4^710-PHRw467: GEO 111 

C?,Ts302L: PAI 248 
13930 P«!Ys360: ART 1 
4RflR0 RTF s34fl: BER 

-BEB'-SiO 

vui/wy ouuwn, AID. 
09GJI0 M s603A: RLM 5120 
09620 M s$0,3B: GAR 313 -
0963(1 M-S603B: WAG 214 
09600 Ma305G:UUR 216 -

-119.0111 M yy»()0A, RLM 41 OS 

Av623KA*:"BUfi 108-2W SEn s37i' ' 
PHR W331: JBUR 216',---* 142SO'«OC K%ITK- .RTTW1: 

00420 LAT W412; PAR 308. " ^ 22750"EDC S370E* WOH 10B 43530 PHR W359! BUR 112 14?SR SOC •SK*>'?- F!A~R •IIQ 
13^80 LIN S3I)6;-PAFT 201-Z"-;:—2279FRED6"B370E'-PAR1104—42Z25 W4671 BUR 208 -1 4P,-!QO S^E SSOL• T? A^ *t 1 ? 
F F I O M  S S 0 2 R B S L  2 0 4  ' .  ̂  •  P I L H S ^ G L Y R ^ K ^ C M A ^ U ? -
!!?2???1S5Q3A: RAS.218 -;J 28380 E EWS25: TAY 31f> W • WKDNKSDAV 1 - SPESSFIS: CA14. AFIILIR 

. late afternoon: and evenines) AS 25?.5 5??? BFJ? \ 

Ci Lt W06U. 1 t>A-4> 
^?420 B E w335L: RLM5124 
-'*128430 E E W485L: TAY 217 
3.m00 E E W360L: BUR 216 

• 8886,0 E M w314: ENS 637* 

The fiewirtLl zfan 
\ - •• > '••'J > - ' •* .1 ^ • 

pd/&?u>erk.rp/7/}fys/ * 

Clothes Fact!! 
^ "> No. 27' * --64H Burnet Ln 

IUAY.137 
09020 MwmXt MM 4102 llow^M wS 97 '-^A 

' »}«OR^L;fe2ioITSssoi: fifj R116>- ' ivr. IMDI Riversld# 352^539-^ Oobie 
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*»w3£H£Hl * SATURDAY 
GRJEEZV WHEELS 
Cenfrof Air Conditioning (Probobhl 
_. _ SUNDAY 
The Bronco. Brolh«>rsBp 

-.5'; - - With 
Marsha Ball 

^07 Beo Caves Rd. ? 327-9016 

- fgj| 

to oil seen 
Changes would cost $25 million 

: • • • • • •  \  •  • •  • • • •  .  . .  

&L J t-

•iJc, 
—— 

By JIJJ-HILL 
fexan Staff Writer '{, ,"" 

Austin must switch its electrical power 
producing plants, from natural gas boilers to 

• fuel oil boilers if- it plans on continuing to 
meet electricity demands of its residents, 
City Utility Director R.L. Hancock told The 
Texan Thursday.. . vV;. . 

Hancock was attending a Texas Railroad 
Commission hearing on apetition by Lo-Vaca 
Gathering :.Co; to • place? electric utility 
•producers,lowest on a gas curtailment priori-
ty plan. 

Public utilities are seeking a higher priori
ty ttan industrial users artd are contentNSTtft • * 
theirstatus. just below "human needs" 
customers — homes, school's and churches: 

If Austin continues to rely on fuel oil in
stead of natural gas for its electric power, 
Hancock said, it must convert, to fuel oil 
boilers or the plants will be crippled by corro
sion from the burning oil; -

Hancock said that to date the boilers "have 
experienced about $250;000-in damages-from-
burning fuel oil. • '• 

Inside the hearing room, expert witnesses-
employed by the engineering firms who 

would do modifications were testifying that 
the inversions would take about one year for 
each plant j . 

A Stanley, KramerProaocU&fi 

The modifications would cost Austin $11 5 
million, Hancock predicted. He added that 
the total cost would be upwards of $25 million. 

. since "the conversion also would require an 
expansion of power producing facilities to 
compensate for the loss of efficiency 

-Tfesulting iromitjie: switch from gas. 

Hancock said that.Lo-Vaca, Austin's prin
cipal gas supplier, does not havje enough gas 
Jtosupplyallitscustomers.' 

"In March,1973; Lo-Vaca indicated to us • 
:they-had .problems in. delivering all the gas 

they contracted," "Hancock said7 "Then in 
June.-1973, they admitted they didn't have 
enough fuel to meet the needs of their 
customers." • 

That was when the city began to loot ahead 
towards a program to use alternate fuels. The 

-immediate answer^JHancock said, was using 
fuel oil in Austin's gas-burning generators^ 7 

• Hancock is expected to testify before the 

15,000 expected to face 
• " - SaOs _ fj&Ofir 

Aug 28-30 ordeal 
mft JinH 1f\ nnn narcnne ir& Ciir> nrill n/li4 nnrl <4i*nn ^nnh«*/4inn i Students wilt add and drop according to 

the following schedpte-Sept. 3> 

• -i 
1 30 
2 

2.30 

" 3 : 

3 30 
• 4» 

' Vartd-Zt 

TM-Vaqc . 

so*T*$ 
: Row-Sn 

. Og«Rov 

, Mam-Of 

. • Kln-Mal : 

-Between 14,000 and 15,000 persons are 
expected to register for the fall semester 
Aug. 28 to 30 according to Bruce Goranson 
of the registrar's office. 

This estimate, in addition to the number 
of students who preregistered, is expected 
to .bring fall enrollment, up to 41,000, 
Goranson. said. * . -

•  T h e  a l p h a b e t i c a l '  s c h e d u l e -  f o r '  
.registration is listed iir the fall course 

_ . muppcu i;uutdc& wm:uc iiidiim diieroepi. 

^ itegjstration will be closed 11:45 a.m. tOAffe--18. Students may drop courses until Sept. 
end at 4:30 p.m, • ^ sj4h 18 and still receive full: refunds. * ; 

-Uie .official- d5y..for;adds, and drops is Mil,7 Dorm'residents must claim their rooms 
bept, 3. However, ^udents-may add or"-; f, on Aug. 27. But if residents wish to move 
?•??£-- J1--I?£^-!K0U8h .Welr^departments': v' • in eacjly,-tjiey may check in on Aug. 25 for • 
befpre Sept^6.7i paid feereceipt and some " ,an additional-fee of $14,70. Advisers-are -
foiro of photographic identification will be asked to check in on Aug. 23 and prepare 
required to add or drop. . - i ..: for a training session-Aug. 24. ______ 

8 -i" Harr-Kim 

• 8:30^;-i; F©rd*Harq 

- 9 -,*£*- Day Fore 

BurK-Dau 

10 ' ^ Bam-Bur| 

10.30 As-Bai 

. lVr'--.V Aj-Ar 

i 11:30 ' - Aa-al 

i. Refunds and/or bills for added and/or 
dropped courses will be mailed after Sept. 

Patio closes 

seeks rally area 

IMr n 

THE WILD ONE 
Marlon Brando, Lee Marvin, Robert Keith 

Although this film Became the archetypA for subsequent cy
cle cinema, it has; never been matched for its axcellence of 
characterizatibn by such stioAg. performers es Lee Marvin 
end-Merlon Brando- or for its explosive social commentary.-
Based on the actual occupation of a small California town 
by a.lea.theFr]aclieted niotorcycle gang, it is a story of raw 

- J,e^s aiwl tailed htiman relations.- Brando is sulleh arid 
sadlsiju .Uia leader who—inspires—"his..gang.to., 
debauchery and the townspeople to disgust until the frenzy 
of destruction inspires the good citizensvto make a stand 
against their youthful conquerors. T- ' ' 

Fri. & Sat. Aug. 16 and 17 
7:30, 9:00 & 10:30 

rAcademic^Center 

The Bozos You Love A Lot on Film." In Movies. Here 

* « ! •  r m a m i i  m 

During the two-year renova-
tion,of the Union Building, the 
Union Patio, wiH'be closed as 
the designated area for 
s t - u d e n t s , . ^ s s e m f e l e  
peacefully without a permit. .... «... ««. UIG w.^.w 
A portion of the patio will re- decision of the relocation of * Building -on Speedway Street, 
main-open as a walkway, and • -the Union. It wouid be logical but .the move lias been post-
by terms of regents -rules, to put it near the Union," Dr. poned awaiting a regentai 
ihereT-must-bc—6iie-ui—iiifui*—nuii^lil Mv Tirown. Vice.- Hwi<;jnn n^ thp fate of- thp. 

.free speech area^ " . , 
Designation of such an area 

will, be postponed until a 
definite site is fotind for Union 

..facilities :_for the^ interim 
period. '.'It will hinge oiirfhe 

president for student affairs, 
said Thursday, 

Services and offices now 
housed in- the Union Building 
were to be moved temporarily .. V1... 
totheRadio-Televisron-Film -

latter structufe-^The regents— 
may decide at a special Mon
day meeting to. approve con
struction to b^in this fall on 
(he. RTF site. 

Armadillo World Hdqtrs. 
gg presents;. 
'  TONITB 4 SAT. 

STORM 
the NIGHTCRAWLERS 

Indoors Air Conditioned 
$ 2 . 0 0  C o v e r  - ,  -  -

t525^ Barton 
Spring* Rd. '-477-0357, 

: ( A . C . )  A u d i t o r i u m ,  f y n .  2 1  

$1.25 J CAIFI 

featwring Three tcount em) 

•  C  A T l l D n  A  V  j i - p ^ A C o m e d y V o j m u r  V o y a g e  ( r o o t  N e w - L m e  C u i e i r n . ^ .  y -  C  "  
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KurtVbnnegutJr's prizervvinnipgpjay 
, caries to the screen! . 

..*•{ Jiff 

'THE PLEASURE OF VONNEGUT IS YQURS!" 
rJpOiTH CRIST. New York Magazine m 

£ I.0MJ OF THELFUNjNiEST.IV10St SARDONIC 
alNES to be heard at the moment 
on stage or screen!" 

- '.-W/U/AM WOLF, C0« M«g«an« ; ',*) y/ 

WANDAIS WONDERFUL! KurtVonnegut Jr.' 
comedy is wild, sharp, broad, fine, vulgar 
and rare! There are so many deep laughs 
4hat most thoughtful moitiegoers will 
delightinit! S(/fi^C£STAVLOft,jNfw'iou$«iyewiptpiri«w^' 

T H I S  I  S  
F E L L I N I'S FINE STJ 
F I L M  .  

- - Pauline Kael 

\ 

Wftftt* 
•v 'V 

,*0A 

m 

Shirley Bird Perry, director 
of the Union, said.. the ad-

-^inistration.is-sensitoeAbQUt. 
• designating; a free speech 
area. ''Generally, we want it 
to be near the,, relocated 
Union," she said. 

Depending on; where the 
Uhloit :lir4ioused^uring=the=== 
tWo-year period, Perry hopes 
to establish a pub in the fall. 
The establishment will serve 
beer, wine, mixed drinks and 
snacks, "at very competitive 
prices," Perry said. However, 
there will be no full-scale din

ging facilities-provided. -

reoor 1 
RESTAURANT! 

END. OF -SUMMER BEER BUST 
Evaryday - Hoppy Hour Prtc. 

\ . .Mug Pitcher 
Shiner . 20* > 1.10 
•Mich. 30. - h60 

. - . CoocLUnlil Aug. 77. Good w/toupon only^ 

^ Monday - Shiner Day - Wed. - Michelob Day 

Xhe different sandwich pizza and Italian food Restaurant « a 
1 lo 1 a m- * SAT. 11:00 a.m. t« 2:00 a.m. 

1801 Guadalupe 472-3034 

«> 

' • 

. • 

- • 
- • ' 
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Z Z TOP's 

c Ob h ^ # 

• V '  ̂ s ̂  % 
T . „ „ ,  „  f  .  " •  -  -

IK 

m 
'i 

I if? 
KURT VONNEGUT, JR 'S ̂  

w i t h  

C L A S S I C  T R A G I  — C >  O  M  E  O  Y  
C0LUMBIA*P<CTUR£3 PrMarrts P I FO C t B d W A 'C"' " "»• 

H MARK ROBSON FILM OF " ° ° ̂  r 6 tf. O f / CO F  B  I  I  I n )  
Q I u II e i t a 

-WIL1JAM>UCKEY/STEVEN PAUL'vi'X 

Friday Night, Aug. 16, On\y\ ^ r,;, 
Jester Auditor! 

-ilfV 7:3&, 9:3Q, 1 ̂ 30 

M a s  I n a  
XHr • -

Saturday Nighf, Aug. 17,-On(y{./-
jiCC. .loiter Auditorium * -

*w -7i30, $:30, 11;30 

\l i. $1.25, 

ft.H S TI Ni^P R E Ml I R 

t-i- ' Page leFriday.-sAugust 16, 19?4 THE DAILY.JEXAN ~ 
f' 'fa. . t . *• - ~~ i" 4 1"~ i A 

* pi eseiUeu -by 
K V11 

a -r 
< t ** 

(Rain or Shine)-' 

f V 

' , B e s t  h n \ g n  J j l . m  

LABOR DAY WEEKEND 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 1 3:Mpm Till 

JLCETS._$.?;.A v̂°nee 10 Gate 
io.~2 -

I MAIL ORDER: Prestoi^T^ketAgency,^P o'<Bo* OnrJn " n Ti—I 
| "225. C°.hl».. d,..k-o, s,^. 6ntl0M 

r J, j 
I fh,< 
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^ddrestod ertvelope. 
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i >Wkth ' vi: vs,r 
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Texas women honored I Bachman-Turner Overdrive 

i!j Average r^J^toncert—musical mediocrity 
an Staff.Writerpersonalities af historic Texas , n _ 41J¥ ^ ^ „ - W 

By CHRIS GARRETTJifi 
Texan Staff Writer 

The current exhibit at the 
Barker Texas History Center 
traces the history of Texas in 
terms of its women. Through 

•. colorful displays,- women who 
have made significant con
tributions to Texas history are 
highlighted. 

This, unique, approach to 
Texas history" provides. 

; viewers with information 
; about • a relatively unknown 
•aspect of Texas culture'. 

» In addition to sh'ort 
biographical sketches on. 
historically. important Texas 
wo'men,- the exhibit also 

-follo.ws._tlie_inception _and^ 
progress of the women's 
movement in Texas. Resource 
material such as manuscripts, 
photographs, books and broad-: 
sides clepict the struggle by 
Texas women for their rights. 
One section explores the 
Woman's Club Movement 
which became a means of 
selfreducation and self-
awareness and propelled 
women of the day into, 
political involvement. 

Tq illustrate the forceful 
personalitiesof historic Texas 
women, patriots such as Mary 
Austin Holley, Jane Long, 
Jane Cazneau and even 
modern Texan U.S. Rep, Bar
bara Jordan are represented. 

Texas -has known many 
talented artists among its 
women. Those included in the 
exhibit a re': s c u 1 p tress 
Elisabet Ney,. poet Hulda 
Saenger . Walter and historian 
Anna Pennybacker. 

• The .state has also had its 
xolprfut 'characters. Among_ 
"them are women such as Belle' 
Starr, the, outlaw queen; 
Cynthia Ann Parker, captive 
of'rttrerCptirianches-and later-
wife of a Comanche chief; and 
Mollie Bailey,,proprietor ofca 
traveling circus.' 

The exhibit, adjacent to the 
LBJ Library, has captured the 
essence of the; western spirit 

tent. It has remembered that 
history wasn't populated only 
by men, and women weren't 
always home , tending the 
fires' 

-i T»i^n'iVoff technology. The star of the piece whs not Randy Bachman;- it produces the! excitement. Decibels and crowd frenzy substitute 
, . ,. , lexan Mall Writer . v vfras Reddy Kilowatt. . .. for auoreciation of miisiealiiv • 

concerts onlyCbecause mu®1 .adm^ha^TO^id achieye some good • Of course: pop music has always been the Center of social 
volume .up loud musicar moments And unlike ;REO Speedwagon, they, oc- events, ^bme.extent Strauss waltzes (pop mus.c at the time! 

ting high, on the trip of your choice, stomping, clapping and dah- he supreme irony of todays pop music is ihe seated concert 
.cing in the aisles, ' 
other fanatics 
permissible in 
CltlS.™5nS' lt ~J . „ . • ,v. ' provisation on'a single chord. Fifties rock relied'on fliS'sarne Turner 

How else-ran one explain, the boundless euphoria of.Wednes- musical structure.' Only now, 'mpre electronics and amplifica-
• day "'Sht s.^cbman-Tiimer,Overdnve_concert? . . . • ... tion have been added. Still, these new technical trappings, no 
* u -l ^Urf SSeu • PeiVhe^d spectacles serve-as;great psy- • matteritow tight they are (an£ B:TO is tfghf^, do little to dis-
chological and physical release for the more enthusiastic par- guise'what eventually.becohies. a monotonous pattern (driven 
ticipante, just_as ajmiddle-aged businessman eases off steam' here by an off-beat -rhythm), -with Utile in the way of m-
with a. game of handball or a round of golf. I mean! to each his terestiiig,'original touche's. . v -
0WD,r^w .. „ u ' I.'iV' 'V -/• ' -i' ^ ' Occasionally, a super group comes along which can remold 

"•T,^ heard blaring forth-, from the stage, of the the. rock' formula to produce an excitingly original variation; 
r"Si^d^nUmSh?Ud not '"anyway, termor nanner theB'MlrMTI^z,eppeiin; GfosbyrSliHsrNastraiid'¥omig-rthr RoH-overrBeettwven 
be confused with or erroneously referred to as good music. Rolling Stones r — ' .. c. c„ 
-I'm coming.down hard on this particular performaifce mainly . «ut gefteraliy the EVENT and not the music which -

to point out that certain clarifications of levels of appreciation 
must.be made. What appeared to delight the audience most — SHI 
an endless screeching of .sounds from opening group REO =, - EDiri A V MlhliT f\Kli \/l 

synthesizer, and a gratuitous solo of Randy E • rl\IUM ¥ i>IIV7rl I wIMLT-: 
' " J — • • • • •  '  g  ' A u g .  1 6  

genuine PERFORMERS cr but when a ,group like B-1 

TO merely stands there while playing. theiUWENpE has got 
to supply the action 
j> The .average rock- concert t.which-the B.-.TO cvpnt loan he' 
categorized as) indeed a baffling social phenomenon: h njass 
ga thering place .for tensed-up aural, masochists "and a source of • 
perplexing disapiwmtment for those of ; lis deisiring'fresh '• 
variations on one of the oldest, forms.,of artretic: expression,^-
music • -

m voui grave - —j 

•^81 

4 

through its display and "con- - h. -
j Bachman s abusihg hlff guitarwith a drumstick —was not the 

least bit indicative of whatever musicianship a performer may 
possess.' • : 

These moments were merely virtuoso displays of electronic 

6;30<p.m. 
television! 

••PjW 
• 9/34 News 
v>24 I Dream of Jeannle 

7 p.m. 
7 Your HU Parade" 
9 Washington Week (n Review 

. 24 The Brady Bunch > • • 
36 Sanfotd and Son . : 

7:30 p.m. • • : 
7 Good Times . 

.9 Wall Slreel Week -
24 Chicago: "Meanwhile Back 
ihe-ftaneh4 

?, 36 Brian Keuh Show 

Students 
Hotney 

The students' attorneys, Fronk 
Ivy and Ann Bower, are 
available by .appointment from 8 
fliiTi.; to 5 -p.m. Monday through 
Friday tn Union- Building SQL-
Telephone 4 71-7142v7f THe 
students' attorneys will handle 
landlord-tenafft, consumer 
protection, employes', rights, tax-
cttlon and ihiur'dh'ce Tiai«; 

. Criminal cases-: and domestic 
. . . p r o b l e m s .  _ _ _  " j _ j  

-MByte* .f,J"em-<rewedy-Pile^&"' 
9 C.5pifoi GflHery . ~ttt.—r 

.34 Movie: "Number One," starring 
f r i Charlton Heston - -
„^y^.30 p.m. • 4 

'*k . 9 Lawn and Garden m 

• .-24 The Odd-Couple ? , , 
3iD>m 

j"" The'Bleck American1 

•» ^24 ABC News Close-up: "lntlatlon^.H*i^ 
1 . r' u at : 9 On Camera '*•, 

ifl-p.m: jj; " 
:... ;7,-24, 36 News 

9 The Boarding House: "The 
Pointer Sisters'* 

lOtlb p.m. 
7 Movie: "Count Yorga. Vampire" 

.9 Masterpiece Theater 
24-Wide World Specjati' 
Concert" 

**-»"The-TortfgtrtrShow-

A 0?PP6«£NT, 

• Presents-
Jhot NEW BAND from Virginia • 

POSSUM DELIGHT 
Fri. & Sat. NO COVER 

I 
-Presents 

•••••••••••••••-•a** 
• ...—... : 
J • / • 
z itfUliiriiiiiiiiinii • 

• s 
J • 

SHADOWS : 
OF SOUL : 

Tonite-Sat. , J 
•: •- Second Level, Dobie Mall •, 
* 21 si & Gyiadolupe . J' 
• free periling In /he reof. ' • 
«•••••••••••••••••• 

iWm-
sos NECHES /-R-R, 

1 BLOCK W. OF RED RIVER 
TONiTi 

SNEAD 
BAND 

Sot. ** 
KEhNKTH 

THRBADOILL 
A Th« V«lv«f Cow Pa»twr« 

472-0061 

TrowGwrsrsATr 
— 

EARL 
SCRUGGS 

REVUE f 
v Advance Ticket»$3.5dli$^ 

At-lriner-Sanctuiir-'sr^ 
Odd Moments (WkikhimM) ' 

& The Opry House 
Box Office : 

ANNEX. TONIGHT. " 

RODEO HANDS 
SHOW INFO. 442-2743 

200 ACADEMY 

-A 72 HOUR PARTY^ 
—LABOR DAY WEEKEND— 

At Porf Isabel on South Padre Is'ahd. Round Trip by Air 
- Conditioned Bus, with Free Beet Both Ways. 3 Days &' 2 
Nites in: Deluxe, HotelJAC.: two Pools. Private Beach), 
free Beach Party, Special Buffets, Hpppy Hours at Hotel 

• .Club and Restaurant. 

ONLY *39 Par Person 
Advance 

Leave Friday, Aug. 30 - y" 

Return Mon., Sept. 2 

Tickets Available at 801 W. 24th 
(In Tri-Towens North. Complex) 

476-9949 

mCABONO FEATURES: 7:00-8;20 
9:40 

ONE WEEK ONIY 

9-12 p.m. s 

AUSTIN JUG BAND 
PLUS 

$1 COVER 
;j ^ HAPPY HOUR PRICES ON BEER 

OaQirMf SoAg EASTMANCQLOR 
Wtdm Krrp*r* 

L«v*f* Whp*t«) 
«) 

ME4.VTNEU.tNG 

Th«.Ca*ulf» Square 

an EVB PRODUCTION 

2532 Guadalupe 
HlllirilllHHlllllllinuiiiiitiiinlm..iiiiHliill.lllii.tl,|frM„„„„„„„„„,M„„„|r,g 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

ARE ON US AT 

v t$-€x 

((you've never seen one of THOSE'movies LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
FEATURING^ 

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 
SUNDAY- WEASEL'S REQUEST 

Me will trade you "d mug of beer for your old 
Fraternity or Sorority composites, paddles or 
usable decoration.^ > 

XHAVE FUN,' WILL TRAVEL' 

$4 OFF WITH- THIS COUPON | 
(VALID -T.IL AUG. 20»h)' 

' 23rd and PEARL 
Across from Hfdrdjn.North - 3 Hrs Free Parking . 

vers 
«...is the one lo see I 
* , „ f 

AnpeCflAP_MANiPauL|_OGKWOOD-GoWon W€SC.0URT'- Lavclle ROBY 
JanSINCt-/VtR.'0,iin<ariMcLEOP,-'Robert.RUDECSON:''J'<>eTDtJPRC?:-

P^tOlLINS • John FURLONG - Si aWOLCUFF " 

-LIl. Produced and Directed by 
RUSS MEYER 

RECOMMENDED FOR ONLY TTLLHYIAST MATURE 

|' ̂ ust I' 
H IS ,-wc 

nauonal F 

[i sandwich 
p-V? month v 

& 
li 

«h« StaViuh rrivfcraln " 
ftttttA*! S«n4vkh Msntk 
4*Ujr «n4«rkti ipedtk 

-Stvc.19.14 by MUng iH 
ipMlik. v-% 

MM--
rjtha SanftVHoh ahop| 

.^o. X 2821 Sen Jseinto 
N«. Cuid«lu|w.. 
No 3 ftoble Mail 

m 

THE BEST AND t̂ OST ORIGINAL 
AMERICAN COMEDY OF 1972." 

—Vincent Canby o( TheJ(eW York Times 

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S BEST!" 
Jsy Cocks. Time Magazine; Paul 0. Zimraernian, Newsweek; 

Vincent Canty, New York Times; Wanda Hale, Now York Daily News; 
Re* Reed, New York Daily News; Penelope Gllliatt, New Ynrkcr 

"BEST SUPPORTING 
ACTRESS OF THE YEAR 

- New York film Critics/ National Society of Film Critics 

m 

' 
•»»»»•»<  

ACTOR OF THE YEAR 
-National Society of Film Critics 

1HI 
j tLAINC MAYt)|RECTED IT 

HEART 
,^fll SIMON WROTE IT 

FRIDAY ONLY 
AUG. 16 
Modi Cineirfa 

7:30-9:15^ 
Batts Audi: 

$1.25 

1 

GuIl&IL 

Qafcife. 

SATURDAY ONLY 
AUG, 17 

isE^fei r*~"'W 

Sfc, 

: BESTAURANT 
f - ; 

4] OfiEN 24 Hogns 
c 2 .Game Rooms 

Popi»foo»bql|.yinbMlli 

.1' ^3S00 Guadalupe 

' 4 5 1 - 9 1 5 1  

'mmi: 

BRERK 
_BRUC£ JAY FfilfDMAN CONCCKEOI 

KID * 

&»<£&!$>(Lews* 

Mod. Cinema 

jLATI SHOW 11:00 P.M. Only 

J Friday-SaturdayBatts.Aud. 

J Adm. S1.50 

7:30-9:15 
Batts Aud. 

$1.25 

•M '.A '» • 

It, M 

ff.ll Simon < Produced Oy Edna, i Sclit-Kk . Oireetoo by M»y . Rclf.rni By Twtnl.tth c«rrtury Fo< • 

"^Tdxqs Union Presents 
— FWDA^f 4 SATURDAY 8 and 10:00 p.m/S ̂  
ulrv:' Staff ~h UNION THEATRE 

I «// <>v?r the place! %e Sex Shop* is notP! 

I for children, but it is for adults who can ' .i 

I smile through a uude, - but nei^er dh'ty-

I lampoon of pornographic movies." 

, Gejie Shaliti WNttC>TV ' ^ 

Iv -r-
* ii7rT' 

$UJT 
• Raculry/ Staff Members 

< »>• j 

g^TJaiitfa firrrt~~(i French If'oodv AI (en! byp<Wyfct>m-Wqrm»gr,lnc/U'rM h 

P|;i Aug 
i . f 'a ^ , »" '3* ^ n 
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Nights of Cabinet' 

By PAUL BEUTEtv^l 
Texan Staff Writer 

, A couple of films pf more than 
: routiiTe. interest will be playing on cam-

c. .pus this; weekend; And in case you 
haven't 'noticed, Andy.: Warhol's 3-D 
."Frankenstein" has been unleashed at 
the Texas.Theatre." - si 
•:: Federico' JFellmi was- 36 when „hfr 
directed "Nights of Cabiria" the 1957 

. Academy .Award winner for Best 
« Foreign Film.- The story was later, to 

- serve as the basis for the Arperican 
musical, "Sweet Charity."; 

• Pa'uline Kael calls this "Fellini'S 
finest -film, and a Work in which 
Giulietta Masina (asCabiria) -earns the 

- praise "she-received ioV 'La Strada ' " 
"Nights of Cabiria" will be shtfwn at 

7:30, 9:30 and ll:30 p.m. Saturday only 
in Jester Auditorium; 

, i- Mark Robson's 1971 "Happy Birth-

• -day, Wanda .June," based on Kurt' 
Vonnegut Jr.'s play, stars Rod Steiger-* 1 
and Susannah York and was not a com
mercial success when it was , first 

: released. HoWever-,' several critics, 
found value in it." The Christian Science1*"1" 
Monitor, nd less, described it as "^V-

• brother black comedy of 'Dr.v'* 
Strangelove.' " 

Vonnegut, of course, is always worth 
looking into "Wanda June", will 
receive its first Austin showing at 7:30, 
9:30 .and U:30 p.m. Friday only in 
Jester Auditorium. ; 

Andy: Warhol's "Frankenstein' was 
actually written and directed by Paul 
Morrissey-, the Warhol-protege who has •• 
fully come r into his own as a film 
maker. The appeal of this film is strict
ly'a- matter of taste; those "who are '• 
flocking to see it generally know full-
well what to expect. 

University Baptist Church 
. 22nd & Guad. 

Worship; 11TT5 arm:— 
7:00 p m 

Bible Clasj 10.00 a.m. 
1/niveriUy ItaptUt SluclfnJ .ifinutry 

\ m o n t a g e  

[ao* W«TH mhonoa 

FREEDOM 
EXPRESS 

1974 BottW oilhtBqjndt Www*#* 
FRI. 9-12 
S A T .  9 - )  

HAPPY HOUR 4^6 
AVAIIABIE FOR PARTIES 

R U H A N I .  '  
SAISAHG ; 
will hold 

~i.il '.v 
PUBLIC 

MEETING , 
Sunday, ; 

August 18.' 
4:00^5:00 p.m; 

•To .explain - Surat Shabd 
Yoga, the teaching of 

: Master' KirpaF 'Singh. Ji. 
YWCA. 405 W. 18th 

No Charge 

-?s5 
' •»i. 

:1 

& 

s. 

i; 

P A R A M O U N T  r . , ,  
j p  i  i  ' • O N G R P S S  A V f T N U r  

lEATURt TIMK 

i£0-*l0-9sS0 

' " j & M  
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. 
rjlnto a very toose reworking of the 

original "Frankenstein" Story; • 
Morrissey has inserted themes .of ili-
cest, necrophilia, nymphomania and 
Hie Nazi myth, afl linterspersed with 
glorious 3-D disembowelmeiits.. 'fir 

To those who view it as a put-oni-aw* 
parody o'f sorts of the horror films from 
Britain's Hammer studios' (which 
never take themselves completely 

-seriously, either), this "Frankenstein*-• 
can be grotesquely- funny. Others will 
find it merely grotesque t 

It's definitely Morrissey's most ac--r 

co'rtipiished. professional film to date,'-
however..and . the . best use of the 3-D 
process- since its fad Revival began 
several years;- ago. with"The 
Stewardesses." 
- fhe biggesthorror of the Whole" tiling, 
however, is the $3 evening admission 
charge at the Texas box office./UJy 

imi '<1 

'Happy Bitthday, Wanda June' 

Zilker's xPdinyYour Wagon 'as olid hit  
• carried. by..the.chaiacter Ben old and only beginning in the«>«iCostuming is complemen- posture that everyone-fH 

RumSon. As Rumson;: David • nnhlin »n«e>rt*tnM«knf 

OPEN 1:45 $2.50 til 6 p.m 
Glasses {nduded 

Pass List Suspended 

FEATURES 2:00-4:00 
6:00-8:00-10:00 ZZZ4 £ua<la.tupe SL 477-1964 

I 

- . .  

>#Jp 

^ p,|m by 

Paul IHorrissfiy 

4-. 

BAIEtr ' 

Mmumtn'iomm 

• By KRISTINA-K, CLARK -
The "Austin Parks and 

Recreatipn Department 
deserves much applause for 

. its yearly summer musical at 
- the Zilk^r Hillside. Theatre. 
-This- year's..offering, "Pa.int 
Your Wagon," began its run 
Wednesday -with few opening 
night uncertainties. 

"Paint Yoirf Wagort"™fc 
uflnllnly u rn-ilp ki|ow with 

the majority of the songs delight. Hobertson is 18 years 

RumSon. As Rumson, : David 
. Beckett's experience in' UT's 
opera Theatre was obvious; 
Both his singing and speaking 
projected- to the back with 
assurance and easei His im
pish grin and deep chuckle 
made the scaly wag Rumson: 
an endearing character. • 

Julio, splayed by. Michael 
•Robertsoni is a 

public entertainment field 
His tenor voice .and . 
leadingman looks are a 
wonderful 'combination that 
promise much- more will bo " 
heard from him.. ; 

-,-. ^In theTxile-of'Jenny-,'Ann D,-
Armstrong is charming,. but 
lacks votal-projection-which 
detracts from • her perfor- . 
mancp.. Her few songs are 

;.15ry to the " pteflcmwantly - assumes when-unsure-of- theiNI 
brown western scene, The out
fits of'Cherry and the Fan
dango: Girls add color and "ex
citement. . . , ^ ' 

The -dancing of the Fan-
danfft-Girlf and the Miners is 
a real treat. It is obvious they 
have worked-hard' on some 
complicated-routinM^ and. the 
work has patd.pff ' . - ; - repeated at 8:45 p.m. Friday 

stage movement. Perhape this 
will diminish when the show -
becomes'more solid in subse
quent performances. 

All 'in all, "the ev.enj'ng "a^-

Zifker is unbeatable for a tree? 
summer-show of local-taterttsi;s 
— all volunteers for the occa^*, 
sion. .The musical will he"^!' 

PLACE A TEXAN. 
?H CLASSIFIED AD 

CALL 471-5244 

Cocker, Saritd^ha added$ 

iwy, and executioner. 

v 

»•  
I'ift. K A Pat amount Beteaae 

WMO DE LAURENTia Presents 
m CHARLESBBONSON 

in a BrHttl wnif«nrB 

DEATH WISH" 
HtaBCEHAWCOCK 'romiheno^et TOCATH W15H" by MMAW^AIiriCU) Scraetxxay 

PrOo0Coq.by f < , > ' 

HAL bANDCBS and BOBBY AOeiCBTA OrSdactavlCo^oaueod by MJCHAO,WllWM Trrwwn, qq. 

Muse by 

GENERAL CINEMA CORPORATION ,T' 

CINEMAS EVERY DAy3].25!TIL,l:3F| 

HIGHLAND MALL 
451-7326 • IH35 ATKOENIGllN. 

delivered m tne' Etliel Mbi-. . One riiniuvn t p — ' i n J ^ . i l n i i l . - i y " n n f l ~  M i^-n 
...man, "belt 'em" musical . .touch is the "hands-on-hip" 24 
^tyle • ' 

~{•• One of the most impressive 
^aspects of the play is the 
miraculous set design — ap- _ . .. 
propriately done by Glen #ft Rritn UOfiCG SIOfG 
M i r a c l e .  H e  m a d e  i n g e n i o u s ^ : ' V  U U , , i C  3 , U , C  

' use of thelimlfed "stage' areaiyv Joe Copker-and—Santana The happening is scheduled 
have been added to thg.enter- from 2 to .11 p.m. Sept. l in 
tainment bill for the first an: 

nual Barn Dance. Student 
Government has announced. 

.Previously announced: and 
committed!- to'' the concert 
were ZZ Top,and Bid'Coiii; 
panv. . ,, v:h-'-

THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT' 

TONITE 

^7:4r; 

P.M; 
IHighcsi 

flanftg)' 

"UNCERTAINLY IS!"... 
- —New York Times J 

Ty Fun-
ill! Loving 

Week! 

diiic ^ XONS OF THE BeSTV-
'  Q U f t  — R e x  R e e d , ;  

REGULAR 
SCR«N— 

PROGRAM 

Barbra 

Carbra Streisand 
£*? Sake** 

'at " " 
-ft 12:45-2:35-4:20-6:05-10:20 

PG 

Memorial Stadium; with ad-'* 
vance tickets being sold at 
b o t h  R a y m o n d ' s  D r u g  '  
locations, 2706 Rio Grande S£V 
and 2807 San Jacinto St. 

Tickets at the gate will be 
510 . *{-

HELD OVER 
6TH LAUGH WEEK!, 

/ALT DISNI 
PRODUCTIONS 

_ TECHNICOLOR' 
W » * 0>«H,CSA*V3fC TSHV.H-J.C. CmiWaikiM.WM.  ̂ OJ '.mv.'Q wu ivqsikm 

Features l2:30-2:20-4:10-6K)0-7:50-9:30 
MANN THEATRES 

H5CHL.ANID i¥IAU. 
451-7326- IH3S AT KOENiO IN. 

The Academy Award Winneif'-S 

Now Brone-

•Ikl!!* Busting 

' 9'Xit 

m,n 

I mi" its... Week! 

T̂, 

& THE GREAT 

k'AMERICAN COWBOY 

Larry mahan 

v vv r 

A Rambow Advonlufe 'Release 
COLOR DY DELUXE.' 

CAPITAL PLAZA 
452-7646 • IH 35 NORTH 

piliil 

- Julie Andrews and pmar Sharif'! 
together as only lovers worlds apart can be, 

Start!* 

TODAY!! 
Blake Edwards film 

M 

FOX TWIN 

; The grandest musical of them alf! 
SEE IT TODAY! 

Starringfl 
mSI-

SJ'^r 

. Julie 
Andreuf 
WHUt&t 

MOxrnm 
:I|Sharif® 

$1.50 til i p.m. 

OPEN 12^0 
Feature 12:40 

Hi, 
$6® 

DOORS 
12: 

Streertings 

...where lave grows 
artdpassion- -^4' 

--jlwerk^'g'l/g. ' 

md ElitmanCofor, fofimbyMovitlab ^inAvcofmtuiHjf [feasy j|PG[ 

1 
u$Mm 

MimM? BAil 
as .jaw 

13Ju: IL 

ri' BEATRICE ARTHUR • BRUCE DA^ISON^ JOYCE VAN PATT® 
krrs;RERTPRESToN t̂ô JS  ̂

1ROBERT E lee and jerrVMan 
' Sl0«e pi5rAUNTj£.M4^V 
-juMmimi and itr 'PirviiirM-an tkf Mft Vori, Stage {ifFRvtR^ARR and HARRIS 

and Lyncsby JtftKV htKM^=r^r 
^^"toreogMpWttffi}JA WHlTt'^oenplrfby PAULtlftoEt— -

^ -prodfKdfisr ramwiAMRf^N-arw^WI^— 
T®1 ̂ O'A WaW^fimWcatl^'ComRaiiy 

••M"? 

^ -Cft 
J*-

>»§f.(SK^ 
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'By MARK PEEL 

ro&fe 

nt; Jus' Wq I kin' boring 
tllAX AlvlAW rt I 'TftHtAK f\f m |_.. /* 2 -Vfc S 12*11"}. I ll _ _ as «• and one-Thursday. He and his present band had been together - oixler, oicTjfoCT'bkPoTOiy.lftffillfitffi^ 

only four days, but you'd thing they had been together foryears. tifnethey.Wiirim'Drove, but for now tHeyshould makesbme tier--
As gn ex-rock and.;roll musician, it was almost as interesting sonnel changes and ido a-lot of-practicing. • ; ••' 

for me to see all of the, Scaggs band's equipment as it was to see Their horn section and lead vocals art their storpgestpoints? 
them-perform. BillMeeker's drums were the.most fascinating " the" guitar .-keyboards and backupvocals 'ttfe weakest.:.A1.1 that 
— a Custom hand-made set.-Ihe open ends of the toms-and-the--ean-be; said for the bass is that .it doesn'^ offend 

blues plain old blues rock anH bass.f™m (all made of fiberglass) were flared to look.like an - Some,of. J&V- Walkin's material is actually entertaining, but 
H I ' * * r o 1 1  .  a  c o u p l e  q f  j a z z  o r i e n t e d .  i n v e r t e d  v e n t  f r o m  a  s h i p  s  d e c k .  M e e k e r  a l s o  u t i l i z e s  a . p l e x -  e a c h  s o n g  s t a r t s  i n  t h e  s a m e  s t r o n g ,  w a y  a n d  t h e n  d e g e n e r a t e s  

iglas screen surrounding his drums to isolate the sounds and into^a; boring chorcf'progression. Some woman's kid nex t to me 
projectth.ern.to the sound system mikes. -— fell asleep during their.set — I don't blame him. 

Texan Staff Writer ?£% 'sVj 
,• f^ttor's.notc; Despite his magniflccnt''swan' song-in 
Thursday s Texan, Mark Peel (alias-Mr. Austin Country ) 
consented to do one final story before he- beats a hasty 
retreat to a real-world job in Arlington.) 

rrvusic covers a broad range; lie plays rhythm and 

P'f-^Sv^pweyer, hp tertainly appeals to the women, because 
Wednesday night s audience at; the: Texas Opry House was 
clearly a majority of female listeners. 

Scaggs played two shows-at the Oprv House, one Wednesday 
All I can say for the Warmup bahd. Jas' Walkin'. is — man, I 

thought David Carradine was boring. This Austin band is on the 

Scaggs' beir^g one of the more recent models, Dudek's however,'-
is an original 1956 body with'a. '67.neck. He also has a '57 ''TV'' 
model, but he did not.uscj it. - ; 

. _ They next went into ' Jlunnih' Blue,": a Spng that bassist -
Gerald Johnson really shines on. Johnson.aleft-handed pkiyer, 
was formerly with the Steve Miller Band, as Scaggs also was at 
one time Johnson appears to playt like his body was encased in; 

metal.br^ces — he almost never bends at the hips — but this':-
only adds, instead of detracting to his style. 

"Loan Me a'Dime''— "" "" • • «i'- 1 oon. t Diame mm. "Loan Me a Dime':' w^s one of the best songs the band did It « 
r?re roa 'eS 3 ?2und men11hanhe - features' a long;piafto-and rQ.rgah.imro,by keyboard player"!'' 

does musicians. It took five or six guys (they were movine Joachim Yonnp wKn fee hoin ,u~J « 

Armadillo tosses birthday bash 
. igpBy -DANIEL p.SAB;Zr\ 

Texan Staff Writer " " 
. . . Eddie Wilson'^ dream was 

four: year-?, old as of 7 p.m. 
Wednesday. Armadillo World 

• Headquarters, Austin's own 
. improbable muSic uiecca,- had 

officially begun its fifth year 
• of showcasing top artis'ts; 

good music and cold, cold 
— beer. 

A small group.of "about 500 

the now famous animal to co-. 
founder - Mike Tolleson, • who 
found it,apropos... : . ' . 

• "I'm usually the last-one 
here anyway," mused 

. Tolleson, "always bringing up 
the rear. Besides, it's the 
piece I've always-wanted^ 

Wilsbn gave the armadillo 
portion to his parents, then 

. begatudistrjbuting. pieces to 
the crowd'. 

'ii® people" possessing engraved?"^»•; "I thought while I was 
W invitations' filed in to a 

• celebration that was pure Ar- ' 
j madfllo; a bearded employe 

swearing a ruffled shirt and a 
£• Hafek:. tuxfed orioofcriiamesVT' 

stamped hands and pointed.. 

kneeling here," he said, .''that 
tonight: we have' all sorts of 
people here, from city coun-' 
cilmenr to'jstate represen
tatives to rock and roll folk. 
We've come a long way in four 
years, but I'm glad we're still 
abre to function out here, on " 
the floor." . 

• White-suited, fez-festooned 
cameramen walked around -
the hall with pd'rtable TV'un
its, giving everyone the 
chance to be TV stars vi'a the' 

four closed-circuit television 
.sets. 

The doors opened at"9 p.m., 
and the general admissions 
crowd, the ones who have 
made A-rmadiilo a success, 
sat down to hear the music of 

J U u • J. id- =• .were .-moving Joachim Young, who haibetn with Scaggs longer than'anvone' 
Smt? ttSV"4 e'r VS® str,^We Uiat U^s hard ' else in thebahd; The song is,.a l?lUes number that just builds and 
to count) 30 minutes to connect their equipment to-the sound builds and never.stops rising until the song is over 
systerrvand get it m working order.^Scaggs and thTHSnd put on a The last song of their regular set was their recentTiit "Dmah- • 
great show, butlt;was^;yery; distracting^ have all fhe roadies Flow;" After a standing ovation, they came back out to do the . 

title song from Scaggs- latest album. "Slow Dancer." Next theyl 
played,.. pime-a Datipe-Romance/* an old Stieve Miller sons'• 
from his "Sailor"- LP- r " . - • . . • 

fooling around at the side.of th<> stage diiring.the performance. 
Scaggs opene'd with"Let It.Happen," arid then the band did a 

.* tune g«i^s|J^E^j|i^'wrbte; "Pay To Play;" Dudek is one of 
' the best-ycfting'guitarisS krdiiny today.'and his-style has1 beeii' 

likened to that of the:late Duane Aliman. - - 1-
Dudek said'heis flattered to be compared to Allman but hears' 

it all the time now. "Duahe and I grew up in the same-area and 
played arfiund a couple of bands together., so we really had the 

A 
; AnbtW^stShding-ovation, thisvone-about•fIveiHinutes-'long.'-ir 
and tftey-camerOut to-do .onG more-song before retiring to thp;^.^ 
safety of badestage. " " ' . . • 

Considering: that the band arrived in Austin, nearly 
hausted. ofily five hours before",they -went onstage and -in that' " 

Greezy Wtegs^nd-«vin- sa'me^nfluene^Dudet-explg^ piayed-on-the -.--time-they-diAa-.two-hou^Mund-4eckveleanetf.upiiid ate their 
Craw ann fhp PIpn<5anl Valto\r Allman Rrnflior c alKnwi :,,nmHioi-c CictXi-c. "• • c.— : : • , . Crew, and the Pleasant Valley 
Boys. :• 

(It was all told a treat even
ing, fulPof pride for the past 
and expectancy for the future.. 

And the cak? was delicious 

Allman Brother's' "album,. "Brothers arid Sisters. 
Scaggs and.; Dudek both'pl% .gold: Gibson-Les' Paul's With 

a I 
performance, was one of the best, they could havS done 

. ;.the way to the food, free beer% 

- - ' " — and, of course, the birth'day"' 
eaW. • 

Wilson 

T+ii? Austin chapter of 
ihe.Ped.,Crps3Ljs. ?eek-_.. 
ingv~vilunTeer drivers " 
to transport disabled 
persons.. Drivers " 

Pprt f rrxx mrt nr~ 
their- private vehicles^ >-. - Proprietor Wilson kneeled 

down on the floor and sliced Interested? Call 478-
into a specially baked ar
madillo cake, giving the tail of T601. 

R i v e r s i d e  £ u ,
) < ' l v

s S " I L I " U V L  

T w i n .  . i n e r n a  
MIDMTE 
r i . icK 

i.Mjn J hi _ K W i  >\l. 

-  VANESSA 
red(;ra 've 

' 

DAVID -
11 EM MINGS 

Ai\TO,\'IONI'S 

AUSTINROCK 

BOLA HOOKER 
SOUTHERii FEELING 

THRU SATURDAY 

OPEN; 8 HAPPY HOUR: 8-9 I \ DOORS OftN: 8 HAPPY HOUR: 8-9 

IfTHIR LA1TH 
914 N. LAMAR .477.3783 • 71 

Village 
Cinema ., 
Four 

2700 W«I Anderson lnwf 

VILLME m 

Viiiage^i 

CinemaiTf 

Four -V 
?700 W»st Jlnderton lon« 

'4SPS3S2 

f 
Riverside 
Twin 

NowtheydototheCLA. 

whattheyefld 
to the Army in M*A*S*II 

plDNEV PMTIER KB It COftbV 

w MARSYKC RAFOMTE 
• . AsGoochieDan •. 

They get;: 

funny when 
you mess 

with their 
"'.rnohe^/. 

Held Over! 
5th Week! 

. PASStS SUSPENDED 
RfbUCtt PRICES Til 12:15 
" """ MON-FRI. 

. UDWOWM 

: 6AWIJRCAV NI6MW 

M 
as 

titles 

PASStS SUSPfNDIO Rediirtd Prices Tit lrOOMon.-fri.. 
1:00-2:45-4 JO-t.15-8K)0-9:45 

'More than a movie! 

- An explosive cinema concert! 

•THE STING" 

'•iPGl 

. . . all It takes fe 
a little Confidenoe. 

. Held 
•* Over 

4th . 
• Week! 

12;15- $1.00 SKIS" 
ms.5200 

2:40- $1.50 10.-00 

Rcduced Prices Nloa.-Fri. 

: More than antovie! 
An explosive ; 

. - cinema concert!,, 

\mm 
Reduced Prices Til 12:45 Morf.-Fri. 

12:45-7^0-4:154:00.7:50*9^0 

,v?as S*P»Y»S 

PASSES SUSPENDED®^ 
- Reduced Price* Mon-fri HI1:00 
' 1:00-2:45-4:30-6:15*8:00-9:45 

UARIUSThentres IV 
J, rUcnaMrt I v V.AUCl KUAU • 

JUST OFF EAST RIVERSIDE DRIVE 

: $1.50-HI 6 p.m. 
Features 1:05-2:50-4:40-6:25-8:l W 0:00 

A-HCTI]RE ENJOYED E». 
SO MUCHI MUST 
BE SEEN 
AGAIN,... 

from the RBQpla who gave yow "The jux Singer" 

, 

•RlwnUtl T54-M 

$1.50 > . 
•II 6 p m.-
FEATURES -
• 105 

-3TOP? 
"•so 'W& 
6f3S -lir?* 
8 15 '1^ 10(00 

Wm- CHARLES 

ESONSON 
"JCH4FI Wliy-rjt 

"DEATH WISH" 

TRANS 7tn Gredt Week! 
OPEN 2:00 

FEA;-2t30-5:dp-7;30-9:45 
Reduced Prices Til- 5:15 2^v0 Hancock Dwe mm 

A TRULY TIRIFFtC MOVIE PACKED WITH DRAMA ^ ONE 
t-l Of THE MOST SOtlD FILMS OF 19741 RUN, D0NT WALK TO-Stf 
M'CHIHATOWN'I" —^ORMA MclAIM STOOP, After Dork 

iim Jum£A 

TONIGHT 

AUGIE MEYERS 
NEXT WEEK 

SOUTHERN FEELING 
COVER $1.50 

Production of a 

BORN LOSERS BACK BY 
POPULAR 
DEMAND 

MaiTPWJISW 
tngunnrnssanAiM A RE-RELEASE 

THE ORIGINAL 
SCREEN APPEARANCE OF OPEN 1:45 

$1.50 til 6 
' (Mon-Sat) 

Features 
2-4-6-8-10 TOMLAUGHUN 

AS BILLY JACK jssmm 
EXCLUSIVE AUSTIN ENGAGEMENT 

after your 

whatnext? 
•from the man'who 

brought you 
"FISTFUU Of DOLLARS 

That "Trinity" Stasis 

out to build a legend 
hi$own/\time! 

A RE-RELEASE. 

TOM 

LAUGHLIN 
ELIZABETH JAMES • JEREMY SLATE • WILLIAM WELLMAtt JR; • "^SS JANE RUSSELL 

00H HETOERSOII • T. C. fMKK • USES DU0RES UVUIR • JAMES U0Y01 -
i^<SJ03K^Aintt*ElttCAN1«TBWM«WIAt«E-R£IJLASE-*l.^ 

- .  T  1 9 M  A ^ n « r 4 c « Q p i i t i J m i  
i/ CULF STATES DRIVE. 

Showtovvn USA 

J GULF. ST A 
SERGIO LEONE pcessnis 

kj3H57ECI£I •'iasaaafiii *« 
S  T A T  E  - w t i  h m  
M9 CONOi?|;s5 AVENUE A 71 u E. Ben Whi«»W-7296 

BOX OFFICE OPEN 8 P.M. FEATURES 6:00-8:00-10:00 

INTEHbTATb S Hit,Ml 

$1.25 til 7:00 p.m 
6:30-8:10-9:50 

A fWnount Revise 
dino » uumcimis patents 

CHARLES BRONSON 
n a XUCHAEL %flTfNEB&n 

"DEATH 

P A R A M O U N T  
1 3  C O N G R E S S  A V E N U E  

TRANS •TEXAC 

/ 

2 Showings 
at 

8:45 & 11:00 

."4r3Si AU 
ADMISSIONS 

$2.00 6400 Burnt! ROJWI — 465-6931 
•- --a.. - .... - .'. 

| Pas; Lit! Suspended. No Child Under 17. | 

WILLIAM PETER BLATTY'S "THE FOUR 
THEATRE 

SHOWCASE" 

isfes?' 

REDUCED PRICES 
TIL 6 P.M 

MON. THRU SAT. 

EWtedbyWILLlAM FRIEDK1N 
AQUARIUS  ̂

Sliilrf 

00-Ss 15-7:30^9:43 FEATURES 12:45 

HELD OVER 
2nd W.9ek "BESf 

AMERICAN 
MOVIE OF 
THE 
YEAR" 

One of the 
most - talked 
djout 'motion 

.pictures ever! 
iSpKfel 

A BCP Prottittfep 
A et Ce*.6f>UMih*g Ccp 
In Color 

gfROWBXINE CINERAMA ARwSING 

444-3222 

JERRY HOUSER • OLIVER CON ANT NO BARGAIN MATINEES—I, 

Itteveryone^ lifetiiere^a 

DUB TO THE 
NATURE OF 

THIS FILM 
CHILDREN 
UNDER 13 
YEARS OLD 
WILL NOT. 

BE •ADMFTTEDL 
TO THFATRE [ 

AU PASSES-SUSPENDED 
-FEATURES— 
. 1.4$ iM 
• •• a 4S -

'A Partrt*wrt"Ret»»se1 m RTERAXAIR^L 
hTxn\»(#oer^n3» & 

• A^onfcf l«9utti^ejyc«r -

5 41, 
7 45 
9 45 

-T-IT—R^—R TI -F -I II M0*Y— - ' >N« L ..: . A. ...: .. I — . . . -.^ • - . . —_I.. R..." 

ELLEN Wl y^XVON SYOCW LEE100BB , 

R^u«rib,mLIAMPEMBLAJTV 

-w?.. 

jfc iw^OilMARSHALt Scw«b,WlLjJAM44itKtiiA} I y fciy 

*}'t*«4 T ite! 
Fflfday-r Ai}gusVT^^?74 THE^AtO^PlxSlftlgr 

•X 
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CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISING v 
— - RAies _ 

15 word minimum • 
Each word flint nmc ,.,..\.; ,.».$^1Q 
E a c f t  w o r d  2 * 4  l i m e s - . . s  . 0 9 ^  
Eactvword 5-? fcmes.:..:...'..... V-.07 . 
Each.word IO pp more times . S "06 
Sivocm-fjtccBch^rrw..,75; 

-Ct»*tlfaed.CGspiay_' "••: ' 
1 cot.,:x 1-jnch one time . .." '*/S?.96~" 
l*dl.~v.1 lnch:>#:t|mes:\v.vv:-.-:-$2.$6 ... 
) col. x 1 inch tenor more ttmesftd? ' 

KADUttf 5CHWA8 
Twotdoy [txon Momlay.t..:. 11:00 e m 
Wvdnotdoy T*ien Yuoidey.. J 1:00 a.m. 
Thurtdoy Tcsoi) Wodnotday. 11;Q0 o.n». 
FrSdoy ltign Thundoy :..i... 11:00 a.m 

. . In: tho .«v*nr of iffM modr lii tn 
ad«ortitom»nt, wrvncdiot* not** mutlbo 
gfjrtn at th» pvbhhtn art rwpontSbl* for 
only ONE mcorrttl inurticn. AH dotmi for • 
odJwlmtWi th»wM bo mado^not-.lalor 
thon 30 4ay\ oftor pwbtteoHon/-'^-^--; • 

^.OW.STUDENT RAT£S " 
IS word mfnlmwm each-trty -,.i .75 
Each Additional Word each days -OS. 
I col. •*; 1. inch each day......52.37 

3 davw.i\M,' 
i-iPreDak?.-Np.xgtuT>ov)^i 

Students must show Auditor's 
receipts and pay In advance io JSP: 

Bldg. 3.200 125th & Whltis) from « 
a.m. to 4.30 p.m. 'Mimd'ay through 
Friday. • ' 

FOR SALE FURN. APARTS. B FURN. APARTS. 
Pets - For Sale 

BfflB33309 FURN. APARTS. • FURN. APARTS. "i 

rlSt 

..IRISH SETTER pups, AKC-FOSB sire: 
Buddwing. shoH/.wpcmed,many charrv-

i-:" punts*. Pedigree. 425 deposiLreasbnabfe; 
— 4?8-89?3. 

AKC DALMATIQN puppies.-? Mates* 10 
weeks old. $60/each. 268-3751. Kyle. 

AFGHAN PUPS,'pet and show.quality,-
male and female. 451-3539. . •?.«' 

LOVING SETTER'Mfx puppy heeds a:4" 
• good home: Call Craig at <77-425? days;>>&j 

452-8637 evenings • •••.:• •./ -:wvv 

FREE PUPPY - female Great Dane 
mm Wofmed 7 wsek* old. 477rd483.. . -

. FREE MUST FIND good home for two 
beautiful pets. One Shepherd pup. one 
Cocker 395-403$ 

FREE KITTENS, two males. Calico 
478-3584. . .. . , .. 

~1 Homes -"for.Sale 
12x60 SHERWOOD mobile home. AC.~ 

. central heat, tarnished*or unfurnished; 
Need" ! 

HEFLIN 
INTERNATIONAL 

Fyrmshed single and..double rooms 
available now and lor. fall. WUh or: 
wlihout boards20 meals oerweex. pn >C-
.snutfle: rou?e. "Pwl, patkii^- frum 
$97/month..All Bills Paid. 

2505 'Longview 
477-6371 

THREE ELMS', 
• -400 w; 35th Street - ^ 
Furnished-Unfurnished1 

E*t 

2 BDRM - 2 BATH 
Close to Campus - Shuttle -Bus 

ra L^rge shag .carped dishwasher, 
range, disposal, refrigerator. larg$. 
closets private patio, storage.. cable. 

• laundry room & poo! * 
451-3941 V - > 

N O B  W I L L  
APARTMENTS 

Now Leasing for Sept. 

,1. BR - Sl45ut> -
-^2-3'R~S-T80t;^ 

AC Paid JvV 

Tanglewood North 
1020 E 45tfTT^~ 

452-0060 -A\ 
: . • -:->-ShotHf Bus. Corner 

•• «:.fT»eck Our Summer^Rates .-xi 

1 BEDROOM 
. . .SI50 ALLBILLS PAID 
.Lots of giasst. unusual floor plan, over*: 

ii2ea.poof,orfxrKjttlfibus, fullycappefed," 
. CA/.CH., kitchen appliances,1 cable TV.-

4209 Speedway. •: .. 
453-6921 451-5433 
; Centrai Properhes-• 

tin : J .no 2 
an^me. Keep rryins. OJ-33" *cS* -apartment; large emw!h:(or.3 or i peo- HS E*DRO"0?W 

Auto- For Sale 

4OTn-xM'.CHAMPiON AAoblle home. 1-
^Central air and neat. Fuity carpetea," 
. 47*-98?9 anytime. • ~ 

FOR SALE BY OWNER . . 
" 833 EAST 38TH 

Beauflfuf 11 year old home for sale,, 
located 1 mlle north df Law. School. 
Three bedrbtfm. 3Vi baths, den. Inside 
garden, .formal ll/Mig;. dmlnc room, 2: 
fireplaces, 2 patios and large basement. 
-3S90.square feet-ior184,500. 

— -X 477.-5430J 

.  .  . .  j u g h .  ,  .  
pie. .IW balhs. walk-in. clos^fs, dis
hwasher; disposal. .CA^CH, /private 

p""1 i»<mriry:: Near1C-shutrte. a -
hlocx^ to cumnut. uso all utilities oami 
'252{> Longview (across from Pease Park 
at 25th and Lamar?. 

HABITAT 
- HUNTERS^, 

NEED AN APARTMENT •-
FOR FALL' 

• (JIVE US A CALL! 
r Habklat. Hufiiors .js -FREfi-.aparitnrtentv 
- locator service.. located / in the1 lower \ • 
s.levei.of DobleMdtii We-speclaliaein stu* 1 

:?:dent complexes; ..-r •- •••••<•• 

HABITAT HUNTERS ' 
.Lower.Level'Dobie AAall.Suiie 

8A. -„T, 
474-1532 

MOVE TODAY 
Enjoy, tenuis court, swimming.pool, 'gas • 
gtrtls., lovely, couriyatd..' Four-: col$r 

, schemes, sea blue; sexy feopacd, oronge" 
vand; ohvTe^.'YcHow, 'ortthyblack parent * 

'iealher.r-OJte or iw?) bedrooms: Also leas'"• 
my for taHi 

—>700 Wpyf^ttufeat 135. 
451-3333 

Now Leasing 
for Seftterqber 

ENVOY', 
2108 S^n Gabriel X 

: GIRL STUDENT wantedloshare apart-
• ^ment with elderly. Woman. 'Freo • renl. 
-^l:v*ury-abar»/neoi«.45W!8^. 

Just Nort*^—et~-27th 
Guadalupe- - >^2,1 

"TWO'BR; APT. JI90 ABP. t-ondscapln'o; 

$135 

j)ool, dishwasher. AC; cftrpqj. Take' 

rCPMManagtfment-

.^s... _W,Au(j..25U\,JIW N; t«amiar 
-^^•^j453!73?^.or see manager..' . . _ 

Shuttle AW ' 3 BORwTaATrtToTtsbTv'I(jf 4 simtiii? 

€e°Hr' %VjJlO. 

1 

^S300"©fui\jtimies. ?12-.B West'I4thv453-
r 3557 

"" - , -.Now Leasino .for Sept.: • -r : 

Si 15 .- SI 50 
1 BR FUfJN ., 

TIMBERS APTS.c# 
478-9468- • • . ^ 476 0945 

u_. 1307iJorwa||k UaM * 
', Shuttle Bus Corner \ 

UNF. APARTS. 

WOODED J 

CREEKSIDE 
;Oftfc-' and two-!bedroom " apartments - -in 
lovely creexsidc 'scttmg.-. Huge grassy 
!owrti.-/ot> of trees; Convomenf .to UT,* 

>• -T^e Complete Professional"" 
FULL-TIME Typing-

S e r v i c e  C ' r - ~  
RESUMES2*?' 

with or withQuI pictures 
2 DJv Scr«M ' 

,472-3210 and 472-7677 
?707-Hemphill.Pai'K 

Now Lea .ng lor 'SeplemMr" ^.downlawSC jhoppmg fecr"oaiiort.>«lly 
D A O 1/ rj t A /-* CT ^^'^vpeldd, paneled/and you won1! behevo 
r Hr%A Ir L.MV- tZ ^5^i»ne storage space! From S134.50. Can 

^ ,y«^'WM5S5. . - » 
-VLarge 2 Bedroom 

ci on nn ALL-BILLS PAID , %. 
$I 7U.UU ABP 2 BEDROOM • ' 

. 4306 Avenue A 
j^CPM Management-

454-983$-
—-

from:Sl35 BRAND NEW-EFFICIENCIES 

477-8741 

.1972 GREMLIN "X'VExtfas, AC Three-
speed. Low miles. Excellent, new condl- < 

f 'tfen, 11995. 477-3388, anytime. 

-;'69 KARMANN GHIA needs generator, 
otherwise very good condition. S950. 451-

. 4533 or 345-3188. 

^;1953 FORD PICK-UPi Good running con-
vV-d.ition. t350; 441-8392, 385-0280. 

1969 GTO by original owner.^ AC, AT 4 
. nearfy new steel r&dtals. Very clean. 471-

3228, 472*5215 

;'X72 PINTO Mtthelins, 29,000. R8.H, 30 
..mpg. Excellent appearance, 
rmechahlcal; Best*offer. Bill Johnson,. 
<442-792). 

•, <68 LEMANS. PS, tape deck, paser, <m-
v.maculate condition,/new paint, si295. 
,454-8616 dayfime; 3?7-2124 evenings. 

^1971 vvy. Low mileage* good condition, 
radio SI,700; 474-2297 mornings- and 

'-.«vtnfngs~A.good buy.: 

1960 PLVMQUT^ltpy. EKCellent etui- . 
dition. Best offer over S300.. 471-
•Af^er 6 p.m., 471^6168. ' 

J973 SUBARU 4 DR. Vfoonths did. Like 
hew. 35mpg. All extras. Offers; Trade-in^ 

•vf^coflsldered. 926-0524. 

* ^968 OPEL: Excellent condition." 
•i.iv.OrlgJnal owner. New tires, battery, 
"v{ brakes, valve. Never wrecked. S675.451-
f ̂"6389. ^ 

1967.SAAB 96, V«4, 27 mpg, new cfutch. •' 
c. 459-8585. . 

COMPLETED 
LAKE AREA 

•3^ acre hid away*w/vfew of Lake 
Travis. Close to free swimming, boatino 
a. fishing area. Lake living without the' 
crpwd. Reasonabfe. will finance 

345-2267 

Garage Sale - For Sale. 
|aT£RDAY 9-5, clothing, shoes, purse*, • 
l«welry> llnent'kitchen items, sleeping' 

- bag, furniture, appliances, books, daio-
tings. Cash only. 810 E; 32«d f near Red 

• River.). * •• . -• A. 

•MOVING! Furniture,. sofa, antiques, 
art/ books, kltchenware,. plants, 
speakers. Friday-Sunday, 10-5. 2826 ' 

- Salado. • ^ 

Volvomparts," dther things' isSTw. Wh. 
Sat. ff-a.m.-3 p.m.' 

.9 MONTHS'LEASE 
I Bedroom 

HALLMARK 

Furmsneo. paneiii 
on snunte DUS. POOL. 
carpeting, CA/CR individual outside 
storage. 302 West 38th Sf: 
451-3154 451-6533 

Central Properties 

~ K-ENRAY 7-1 

APARTMENTS 
2122 Hancock Dr.",* 

r^"j^e^d^ftrerJcana=Th?atrerw^iking-dis-' 

2 BATH 
ffl.C3.0ord Mali.at-Trafalgar Square haso 
luxury "apSrtrn'efits -TdMf- fof- s"hai«ng,i 
Quiolr-garden. setting, podis and 

CH-RISTENSON & 
•ASSOCIATES 

A TYPING SERVICEr^ 
Specializing in V'*' 

i=Xhssei_and_dtssertatlons . 

WALK TO CAMPUS 
EFFICIENCY 

>.Large efficiency, paneling, -auM-jiv."* 
-kitchens, furnished.-CA/CH. Vcry.-close • • 
to caaums. ' * * * 

477^589 
910 W, 26th St; 

Central.Properties 
461-6533 

708 W. :34th" 
454-8239 . 

.Kjncc fo North. Loop Shopping Center 
and Luby.'s. One half block from shuttle* 
-and Auitm tranvFti 2:. bedroom* 
tbwnhouses; extra large-, twp bedrobm^ 
flats, one and two. baths, ^ CA^CH, dts-. 
hwasnefu disposal, door to door garbage . 
Pi£hu&:-poov-'-maidservice' Jf dislred, • _ , 
washateria »n complex; See owners, Apt,;. 311 E. 3Kt St 
113 or call 4SMS4B 478-6776 -

'-WAtrK-TO-C-AMP US-
FROAA S79 ALL BILLS PA I D : 
Rooms, Eff(oencie$;-} & 2 bedroom apts 
We are retoodelmg these apts. just lor 
yout .New shag carpet and "drapes'. All 
buiU-ln kitchen,-pool;, CA/CK Old New' 
Orleans Style/ arid so tlose to. campus, 

• 'NOW LEASING FOR SEPT. 
S125-S140 

F O U NT AI N T.E R R AC E 
.. APTS. 

One bedroom kand eff«clenc?es» large 
closets, fully carpeted, cable, disposal, 
water, gas. Swimming pool furnished. 
Walking distance to UT. No children or 
pets.. . . «0 West 30th 

477-8858 

w- 5 BLOCKS 
' - WEST OF 

CAMPUS 
New large efficiencies, living room, v-.--:-.-
"»^fi ft Kifchch. cable. wBtor- *' 
gas furnished. Summer 1121. ' 
477-551* . 476-7916 " 
Red Oaks Apts. 21QJ San Gabriel 

WE RENT 
AUSTIN ,  

Your time is valuable: 
Our service is free*: -

PARAGON 
PROPERTIES 

472-4171 

Central Properfles 
451-6533 

472:4175 

$129 
Large i bedroom, -dishwasher; dlsposa?/ 
cable,.pool. gas 8, water paitt;-' . ^ 

2 bedrodm townhouse suo. Newly 
r-dccorated, shuff'e bus v. . :.-. . 

1 441-7577 

CASAROCA 
' APARTAAENTS 

1302 Parker Lane ' :. : • . . 

EFFICIENCIES. 1 and 2BDRM from 
sl?7.- Beau»|ul fiff»Qifncies;.also Uand 2 _ 
^adrottm-ahti Xtmvy - Oww< pwrtallnrt 
fllllu KyhAtMl .All k..tll Ym LU.k.^ ... ..*. 

_CGS 
,.C(ose,fo. campus, .beanKfull^ furnished--^ 
7 .All^wi^-bfg- balconies- for- your- .plants; 

si55>plus.electricity and deposit: ! 

l Manager - Apt. 201 v . 
/• _ 478-9058 

! JERRICK APTS. '*"• 
FALL LEASES t 

TT0"m$128 
. ̂  -.w. •• . ;l BR -Luxury 

10J a 32. i76 5940 
• 4105 Speedway -451-2832 

jfV'U No Answer 345-4555 
. Manager Apt 103 " 

' • - walk or Shuttle " 
' - to UT 

• NEW 
_ EFFICIENCIES 

: •• "CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
•X 5HUTTLE BUS 

;^S*?imrnlng' pool, beaultfully. furnished; 
double or studio bed,; all have dis* 

. .hwashef< disposal, central air.jand he. 
•shqg.carpet, extra storage room. 

;.clubhouse:fpr private parties. S205-50 un-
•"Idjiuirnvu, viAA lu.u^,uJ,-Qjii d^mt lu 

u.i.r dowflit>wn.Lau8^6-;n^ut 4SW5»--

-Law briefs 
•;Tnrm p-tporr anH ropnrt< 

- " -S149.S0 - stf 
•ALL'BILLS PAID 

Large patjos,.balconies,- and beautiful 
courtprd araas at; Chateau -Trianon-• 
Tovvnhoi/se and garden apartments^ only 

305 West 35th 
16 blockvfrom campus) ; 

. Manager ApM06 
454 9108 

No Answw Call 
\ ^ 454-5869 s 

I 

tires, starier, valve iobp etc. -

•"FT. 1967 FORD Window Van: 6 cylinder; new 
gafat. Clean, 1750. 2S20-A Salado. 472-

Q U A L I T Y  F U N K Y  ,  
. FURNITURE! 

Low Prices. Bargains Galore, Bedroom 
Furniture, mattfesses. couche4,-chairs, 
tables, dihmft' roorn. fvrftlture. dryer, 
electnc typewriter, refrigerator, an<i-
lots morel • 

-Saturday-Sunday 11-5 • 
_4504 Cactus^Lane 

NOW LEASING FOR SEPT . 

LONGVIEW 
* APTS.- " 

2408 Longview > /.';<<> 
1 & 2 BR 

1967 DATSUN. WAGON, 28 mpg. New 
Excellent condition,: $775-

472-3094, 474-2481, Ext. 48.-

.71 TOYOTA: AM7FM, air. Needs body 
And engine.work. Best offer. 478-6968 

. '66 CORVETTE, One owner. Like new 
471-2150. • 

LEAVING THE COUNTRY. 1969 VW, 
. exceilent-«ondltiont-42,000 miles. Price 
negotiable 474-4728. -

. 1966^ PLYMOUTH Stationwagon, Good 
ruhnlng condition; -new- trdnsmisslorv -
good fires,- AC, radio. Cheap 385-4035. -

• 1950 TRUCK. Good engine, good body, ' V 
— " 'plates see at 4011 - ^ 

MOVING to-New York City. Must digest 
myself of three years of accumulations. 
No Junk. TV, stereo components, terT. 
speed bike/ light articles of furniture1 

T . Friday-Saturday, 17 & 18th August 606 
— W. >7th 476-5649. :' • . 

-smmte BOS* - 472sS3i6- -
CPM Management 

'"ONLY THE BEST...;- . 
Utilillei paid 2 BDRM - 1 Bath. Shag 
carpet,,p*te/ed, walking distance to UT 
and Capitol S27Q' S2S0 ' v 
Also, private BDRM &. Bath; IhO'CObk-
ing) for one person; SBO/tas;; .•- - *• 
Study rooms,'laundry room, 'beautiful 
courtyard and. plenty of parking 1802 
west Ave.. Suite 100 .* • 

*76-5556 

Misc. - For Sale 

$130 up-
1 BR FurnS ~ 

TanglewoocJ 
Annex 

•1315 NORWALK LANE 
476-0948 SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

WILLOW 
ICREEKiv, 

(NOW LEASING FOR SEPT; 

.„v. fully carpeted, all built-in kitchen,^open; 
beam, ceilings.'*CA/CHr poolj e«y. 

rrL- bicycle .distance to'campiis.andcloseto 
t.' ShuDle 4200 Ave. A 
'-*•454-0423 ' 454-6533 

Central Properties * • • 

EFFICIENCIES 
. All Bills Paid 

Right on shuttle.* large efficiencies with.«; 
shag carpet. All Built-M kitchen; poet, ^ 

: CA/CH^iwustiajfy-^eod-njrTtiftff'C hua« • 
trees. 4504>Speedwav. 
*S1'*2S2 45*1-6533 

Centra! Properties 

EFFICIENCY *. 

fT.courtvard araas at; Chateau -Trianon 
ai.Townnoi/se and garden ap 
•.rminutes from shopping, parks, golf. One 
•bedrooms from'S149.50 .ail bills .'paid 

:.>.Also« 2- bedrooms.- Furnished or'-unfur- • 
-=nishBdw£all_226X74'' or_45.U15? 

PLAZA ~ 
•  V E N T U R A '  

•, ,T{red ol. -small rooms and no closet 
;spac^?.T4red of asphalt'and noise? Try 
.'Plaia Venture - l and 2 bedroom,- turf 
7. nished or-unfurnished;:..-

r From S129.S0Tiuc eIec/ 
- „ r-WlffBurieson-Road^ 

.Barbam Properties •. •: >-: r, 
447 657t ^ 926 9365 

:, 2 BEDROOM-A^arfmenf on Lake Ausfin . 
:..U)lel. S170 plus electricity^ 327*0479.after 

.1200 SQUARE FEpT» 2 bdrm/2 bafhs. 
North Austin,*pool, 459-7614, 459 8491,T 
451-1959 . 

r 
2 BDRM studio Duplex.1 CA/CH;W'' 
beautiful vi^yr behind Barton. Call 26V-
6000, ask.for John Cole. After 6, 477-5949. 

ROOMMATES 

stPrompt, Professional 
fvI -Service .. . 

- fi-;453-810r.'.*r: 

. Pick-up Service Available 

TYPING 

i^r 

SERVICE 

•472-8936 

Reports, Resumes ^ ». 
~xhesesr-i-eltecs -rx™±: 
. AllUnlversity and ' 

business work '"fJ 
L a s t  M i n u t e .  S e r v i c e .  
Open 9-9 Mon-T.h S. '-j^b • 

9-5 Frl-Sat' •*&{M 

30A Dobie Center 

Awi.*- Inc. 

476-9093-
trnm* . 

^T-V 
N 

FLEUR DE LIS; 404 East 3oth- Mature 
v students. Lovely one bedrooms. Walk to 
-campus. Shuttle. Summer .rates.--*??*'. 
5282. 

• .NEED ROOMMATES/ one-and two 
bedroom aparlnients^ lrom J65 ABP, 6 
blocks to campus. 474-346-7; * 

new .inspection, new r 
Ave.* A. 

1966 FORD^ CUSTOM, good running con-
S^'^ dltlon. New brakes..AC. Good tires. S300. 

m > 

Best offer/454-1356. 

lO-SPEEO BICYCLE 175; Mechanic? '61 
'Xii?«• VoWo Jl00- Cal( *74-55)2 or 266-2116. 

1M5 POHTIAC Tempest s W six. 
n^ i! economic, must sell. S2S0 or best offer 

472-7250. 

1967 CHEVY IMPALA 2-Or, 3 Speed; 
low miles, good condition! Best offer 447-

.6903. 

|SlTop Dollar Paid For 
*- Nice Used Cars — 

TOP CASH PRICES paid for diamonds, 
old gold. Capital Diamond Shop, 4018 N 
-Lamar, 454-6877.' w •. 

STONE AGE. .LAPIDARY and* 
JEWELRYCRAFT.' Uhusoaf gifts and 
supplies:' XSood selection of semi-
prectous stones and mountings. Rough' 
rock,-tumWers, books. Open 9:30 - 5 M. 
5915 Burnet Road In Northwest Shopping 
Center. 459-6531. 

GRANNY# ET. Alu, have wooded 3-10* 
acre tracts*- Get- some.-Qf: Gr»nnyfs_ 
Gorgeous Ground, 459-9574; 479-0992. 

.. BUV AND SELL used tennis rackets. 
Call Max, 45f0927 after 3:p.m. 

. HONDA50motorcyclewlthtwo helmets, 
•180; 8/W television. 25" screen l/t walnut 
cabinet, S50 452-0821 anytime 

6 ACRES, Liberty Hill area, beaulifuf 
coon fry estate For Information call 1-
778-5764^ 

NIKOM^T with case 50mm FU J225 
472-7911 after 6.00 

Aft 

NOW LEASING FOR SEPT 

$125 plus E 
• Colorful ShSg Carpet 
-• Central Air . .= < • 
- -  ,  *  "  

• Shuttle Bus 3 Blks.* ' " " 

RETREAT 
APTl 

I BORAA . -7BORM 

$175 $220 . 

ALL BILLS PAID 
Oljti»asbcrj. 2 Larje Pools v 

- Security • •- ; . 
Clubroom. Votleybalr Court • ' 

MOVE IN TODAY 
>*1901 Willow Creek »'• 
u 444-0010 

$115 

at 30} w. 38lh Strcel 
Ml 1154 _ ^.4516533 

Central Properties & - <• 

4400 AVE. A 459-0058 

^ HEFLI-N 
INTERNATIONAL 

Furnished single and double room 
available now and for fall with or' 
without board 20 meals per week- On ic 
fhxittie route Pool; parking-: From' 
-S977fntvith All RfiU PaM * ' ^ \ 

NOW LEASING ^OR SEPT; ' 

iondmt 

Summer Rales Start Toddy • 
l.BR.-l BA J BR/ 2 BA 3 BR,"3 BA* 

^SUMMER- RAtES- NOWI Six btocKs;] 
.;from Law School;; Shuttle tjiis. One 
iCjbedr.aom;,;S130,r,E0lclQncy;'silp.vAC,% 

.^carpet-;.^disliwasher, disposal,- Walk-In^ 
;';Clpsets,32naai?dinterrtfg ionaL477-0010 
r or GL3-2228 ; .» 

'LAftGE T-iJaedroorn fCfrhlshed'aWirt-: 
;v;fer#Hs#iedi^5ha^ "wof-;W'r/-^irTvaiaiciub't 
rMrwms^'Oh' shuttle. 'I -bedroom-trdnV• 
: Sl54,50- ABP. 2. bedroom-S174.50 ABP.r 
-: 3200 Broadmoor. ' 454-3885; 476-2633. 
.^Bacry Glljingwafer Company. 

^XCELCENT--SUMMER:-RATESon 
^s pa cjpus^dhe/aiVd, :twff". b e'drb'om 
^'dparfmehls;;<?a(t rales reasoftatjfe:.Coll--^ , w — <*• • n iTf ~ i • 1 - • . • • 

• Fully carpeted, buut-ln kltchonrCA/CH*-k 

poof and sundeck, on shuttle bi/J- lnquire •"•• 'ENFIELD' ARE^« -One bedrooto- wlfh ' 
a - vCvtfrY^xlra^Pufntshed.or unfurnished.. 

cJronS sl42.50/plus electricity^ 807>'West;• 
•vtynni .Barry GHliogwater Company ;477-

7794 472 4162 

.• COMPLETk-UU'XU-RY. -Two bedrodm ' 
;i^nd.;effkieftcies^ Fail ; Rates. 24 Fiats-
5iApdrtmen)ic'1515"Palnia.plaia..,474-4322,\ 
^474^^,sm^tie .bus, cwner,-y,.: ; v 

pFICfENCIES..'S115* plus eiectrlcltyv" 
^ool.--atir carpeti>p«hellng.'.nd pets^ Hiin- i 
^logtonyuia,.46th;ah^ 454,-8901,; 

^W^OARLIN^E^ICiENCIESvfufr 
.^kitchen; qufel residentjal neigbborhood,. 
V:Shuttle, walklnd','disiftnee dowritown.'. 

AJsolea-slngfprraH.;llM.West10th,Apt, 
Vl06^47^2l55;\-x':\^V;-;i.:^.V-- ''~ 

rBLOCK f rom Law SchooL Tower View 
Apartmenls. Larae, ^celyXdecorated; 

-tjQas,.wa1sr;.cab!e;TV,pd!d. snS-Nopets.-
£472-0191* 

w*v*»LA8uWowaiib- sumrhe^fell -
^rales}79.50;Vef,yneflrO'T'Onebedrpof7y 
i^pt/,' air conditioned/ carpel; pariefing, ; 
* - — 

NEEDED to share 2 bedrooms. Prefer 
. age22. L»beralrSouth,s95,Carlene. 441-: 

1010 or 477-5707. 

STUDENT-FEMALE-share large 
;pools»de apartment. 3 BR. 2 bath.'-Near 

1 >campus. Shuttle. *100; ^ elec. 476-7284 

,F EMALE"R00Mfi4,T;6i 
^.hgoseiShohle; t45"plm ',i bills: 474-5513 '—• lm 1 

^efore-Feitffar gt noofr - • — 

typing 
printing 
. binding 

420 w. riverside drive -
. NEAT,- ACCURATE-and Prompt typing. • 

60 ceots j>er pafle; Theses 75 ctnls. Call 
447-2737.. •• • v. 

DISSERTATIONS# theses, reports and •'• 
law .briefsv Experienced -typist;-

-Tairyiowit. 3507-Brldle-Pathr-korr#lna-^—i— 
Brady. 472-4715. ; 

STARK TYPING. Experienced theses, 
dissertations, PR's, elc. Printing and 
Binding, Specialty Technical. Charlene 

-Stark,-4S3-5218 ^ 

HDLLEY'S TYPING SERVICE.'A com-
plele service.from iyping:through bin-', 
ding. Available until 10 p.m"* p.m. Experienc
ed in all fields; Near campus. ?40? Mohle 

ARENA 
APARTMENTS 

5414 Arena"Drive 
rw-/ t Bedroom.- From *210 

Furn - All Bills-Bus 

Mgr. 442-4124 

Mini-Apts.>~ - *„ 
All Bills Paid " 

-Large elficiendes -close to shuffle bos'-» 
Color-coordinated, open-beam ceilings."1 

Fuliz-shag, .carpeted. -ALL -bu)lt-»n 
kitchens. CA/J:H, pool. 

4000 Ave A **** 
452 5533 451-4533 

. Central Properties;.;-^ 

EASV-GOING WORKING Female share 
> beautiful large one-bedroom w/^wo'-
-walh-m closets, bonusiroom, nr« place 
, S105 ABP. East Riverslde area. Lucy, 

451-6389 7 

^100. ^16.East :39th;'45r-3584., ' 

ROOMMATE ToTTHARE large house. 
Piiol^ fireplace near sfaVfo Oil E 
Riverside,.Billy, 441.7777 ' -

.HOUSEMATE • 2-Lduplex near^ZMkeP-

. Park.r 577.50.plus,W.-elec.: Own room, i 
> Evenings. 442-6979 

ASK FOR JACK. POTTER 

BILL MUNDAY ^ 
PONTIAC 

MON.LajnaK. — . 4J8-722i 

; Motorcycles -NFor. Sale 
1972 YAMAHA 250 street bike, great tuft. 
«£onomy« Drive Jr first only >620. 
Humberto, 476-3967. 

YAMAHA 150 miles, *74 model with in-
surance, luggage rack. Cash only; Call 
after nocih. 472-5771. • 

•MUST SELL. 1973V*i Honda CB350. Crash 
bars, luggage rack. Two helmets. 836-' 
8255. 1 ' . ' ' • ' •••• • • •- . ; - '> 

Stereo - For Sale 

BRAND NEW Mercier 21", ten speed.-
Regular sl40, now SJ10. Call 476-8319 or 
476-8276 ' 

MEN'S CLOTHES: Sport coats, shirts, 
pants, ties, belts;- ett; Smaller sizes, 

•' Cheap. 903-22!*. 478-1857-

I0-SPEED BICYCLE, Schwlnn, ooSd 
condition, 14". s60. Vlckle?38S-724l. * 

. LENSES, ahd accessories. Honeywell 
and Braun. Strobes; Please call after 
noon, 472-5721. • • 

SAILBOAT. 14' sloop, rigged, shallow- r 
draft racer complete with sails, trailer. 
S300. Call mornings, 472-2197. 

VENTURE Catamaran with trailer. 
S9S0. 454-1547. 

BEAUTIFUL PERSIAN Carpet, (Ker-
manv-IOxU f^et,'. red background. A 

.coM«:torys ltem.- H«mid) 454.9022. 

15'SAILBOAT Mrailer. $450: StereoS40, : 

2505 Lohgvfew 
477-6371 

, LA'RGE POOL ALL BILLS TOD" 

-&KT MOVE IN TODAY 

??,°V^d,fcr: 9*KP** 472 4408 47fl 3fi« shuttle 454 7944 
,. 454-3164* :•••:• • •" 

^FEMALE. ROQMMATE tor.legally blind 
girlvCailCiody after ?:00 p.m., 454-3111. 

• 4213 AVENUE-FFF; Old two sforvhorhc 
,n897>. Fogr. bcdrooiTu two, full- bath, 

,;.sj>flcfo\)5 cooms;;:large xltchen. 
Hardwood.; fldocs.r "assorted—porches.-i 

. plaeis^ animals.-- Housemates needed ^ 
Call Steve, 4S1-6B32 

V..V .V" - J 

. FEMALE ROOMMATE for 2 bdrm' apt" 
•5100 plus elec. C&ll Ellen, Collect 1*22-
0911 ^ ^ 

v 

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed ?o s(iare; 
-..two bedroom apt. on.CR route, rent &-• 
.'bjliv. Call 459t964i alter 6 30 a m 

)o B.R. HOUSE Fembles. Ope/t-1 BR. $55 
plus bills. 1 BR W/balh $75 plus bills. CR '>* 

NOW LEASING FOR SEPT ' 

$160 M-i* 

Best Rate on lhe^Lake. 
.-.Shuttle Bus Froht Door 
• 2400Town Lake-Circle* 

442 8340 

rv.j.NOW LEASING FOR SEPTEMBER 

THE " 
ml?llOr'T rr;»p ^ih-^7 " 
Mrm apt:, very close. stS'jilus.ta bulls' FOR,PALI..very, near'UT. $129.50, one 

bedroomaparlmpnl,. :alr.ycondltloiwU' ,rRecd Schneider.^«iy,"473Y674 
_ ih°9 carpet jiannlln#, and pool Wale? . 

• ESTABLISHMENT; ^ £FMM xmsi. _WALK TO CAMPUS. F„ll Female rooriv 
Si29 Plus E -malejiecded (o share beautiful 2 Br, 1 

KENWOOD AMP AS LIIFDIAHL*1 R„ . 1 '* »NLL.OVM.A.IR.ALHRI J4S0. UCRCVTW,. • 
5ecrp^?^er, S3«iaHrm ^ C«net w Chairs SIS. J20. Call Bill, 471- ^ 

SANSUi . 2000 receiver-with cabinet' 
Reasonable. Call after 4.-J54-}398. 

PIONEER SX828 funer amplifier, $325: •• 
Akal X200D deik. $225. Both# $500. Ex
cellent condition. Doc 453-6238_ 

. PIONEER KP-333 .Ajjto . Reverse car' 
cassette player. Hardly usefl^0nty $70.r 
Call 447-3019 after 6 p.rn. *' 

TWO NEW .Spanish couches, $100,each/ 
Green couch, $35,.2 twin beds, $20 each. 
453-5778, 453-0596. • ' • —. 

-mf. 
.Ism 

1 Bedroom 
All Bills Paid 

Walk to Campus' 
"Buckingham Square 
" " . 711 W. Mnd 

• > .454-4917 •:. 
SEE OUR SUMMER RATES 

NOW LEASING FOft"SEPT. 

-. $195 & 
2 BR FURN. 

- ALL BILLS PAID 
Antilles Apts. 

2204 Enfield Rd. ~ 
• > • 472-19231 

SHUTTLE BUS FRONT DOOR , ' 
NOW LEASING FOR SEPT. $ 

,NOW LEASING FOR SEPT-
451 4S84 

Large efficiencies 

44CC Ave. B. 
'• 459-0058" 

^5155- ' 
1 1 BR Furn 

MARK' IV APTS 
v> . 3100 Speedway •. 

477-V685 
- -SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

\Economy-Minded 
Students^ 

swalk UT, share large ).bedrofesrraijara-' 
ment with frica>cL Valencia Apanrtents*-. 

1801 Manor Road 

^NOW LEASING FOR'SEPTEMBEI^ 

iS MARK V ~ 
Nice quiet complex 

STUDENTS SEE THIS Waterloo Flats * 
;,«vs2>.8drmM Balh.^Furplshbd or unfur-
^nished..Shag, cafaie,_%alHJlns, pool, cohi--. 
s^plele kitchen. -Clos^to shopping - and 
;v,?Towp Lake, pj-om s 179.50/ABP. 41 
- Waller Street 474 4493, 472 4162 Barry 
.. GilllngvyaterJTo, -

"* APARTMENT OR~H5USFTTUNTING? 
.-, Stay ..w!th us while you look.-Full lur-
-..,:nishcd/-klfchenccoior TV/mald service'^ 
. telephone,. Daily find weekly rates. 472-

balh apV $62.50 App: 476s0094 

fcLlBERAL, stu.dioosfemale^shorelarge ; 
:apt. ,(pact»loned.ttou»e),' WC, 2-biocK5 . 
campus $75 ABP 472 8867 

NEED. RESPONSIBLE- matfl.- room- i 
mate. Share 1. Bdrm lurn. apl Ac, 2,-

. brotks UT,"ne8fT"i5TjTifr-T6rS0rtn0.""N0-
ga/s. 478:1141 afler 5 p.m. or weekends. 

$150 

^153-1084 . .- 3914 Avu. D; 

Walk - Ride Shuttle 
: '• • .• • ^7^-coiJntryiBtmosPhera. .Fitteen-jrilnoies 

' .• • • ••V- •• .^'^^rom UJi p<3clr tlih ln lake. Buy or rent. THE 2777/261 5194. 

f^MAL5 TO SHARE 2 botfroorp house.' " 
572,50. plus, bills, MS shuttle, 478*7650. 

FRANCES WOODS TYPING SERVICE* 
Experienced,—Law,-; Thesesr-Dfiser--
fafions. Manuscripts. 453-6090. 

MABYL 5MALLWOOD Typing. Last 
mlrtote, overnIght-avaiiable< Term 
papers, theses, dissertations, letters.-
MasterCharge. BankAmerlCard. 892-
0727 or 442-8545. . . r : . 

^ -• - Typing—8r 
'.Duplicating' Service. Theses, dlsser-
. la»onsr papers of all kinds, resumes. 
Free refreshments. 442.7008, 442-1616. 

BOBBYE DELAFIELO. IBM Selectrlc, 
:-,plca/e»te, 25 years experience, books, 

di$seriations. theses,, reports. 
• mimeographing. 442-71B4. 

VIRGINIA-^SCHNEIDER Diversified 
-Services.'Graduate and undergraduate 
..typing, printing, binding, 1515 Koenlg 
Lane/459-7205. , .' ' • 

:, E X P E R-1E N.C E O S E C R E T A R Y-, 
: Papers,, .letters,. envelopes, proof 
- reading^^ gMmmatlcal^iJorfecflons.. 1 

Rapids accurate, 50 xen.ts/pige.v» " 
'•tGretChen. 452-3469,.451i2332- j 

• TYPlNG^PRINTING-BWDING Theses, - • 
«Dissertations,, Prolesslonal Reports; • 
v^ow^reports; Selteorrectlng IBM. Bar-
:bar«.Tyllos. 453-5124:. ' " 

BEAUTIFUL PERSONAL TYPING- All •'•• 
•your Untversity-work. FasV accurate, • 
reasonable. Printlng-Blnding. Mrs. • ' ' 
Bodour, 478-8113. 

MIDNIGHT. SPECIAL. Typing -Service • : ' ! rx .v1^ 
Experlenced^ail kinds of typing, speclal-"--;.:',v>"-v;^; 

-iy i «,|V rn-trf^CT 
SERVICE Correcting Selectrlc i^-<V 
^Pica/Elite 837-2421 ^ 

.BRING YOUR Sfenographic-needs tonne . 
•tor neat, accurate and correctly done « : 
.work. Mrs. Steoger, 442*4620: 1807 
Treadweii. . • • 

<<NEED^SOME Typing done? Call 
^Virginia at 476-2608 or 478-3650 for quail- * : 
v;ty work,, ceasonable prfce$> 

-TYPING WANTED In my home on^CCSOA 
^f^K,en5Llr,0,v' ,M» lf Interested, coll?,.v' 
Vickie 282 0359 - ti.% ' 

'M 
• SPACIOUS 'CONDOMINIUM with 

$135 - $152.50. ...l'; . •TRUMPET .-.''Olds Mender" - $250 or 
make offer*; Call Bob. at 472-6980 or 472-^-5^ • 1 Bedroom 

.3803 anytime -

>anor Road 
Resident manager Apt. Ip2 

345-1460 

„nB L ACKSTON ̂  
-'e NOW LEASING FOR FALL 
i 164 50/M0 . -w , w 
Apartmeni living .'4 block from campus? Townhouse Apartments. 2101 Elmont 
individual .applicants -matched with:r 444-0162#.447-1122/ *. »•. 
compatible roommalcV. * 

LARGE-'2 l'/j STUDIOS CAtCH, dls-
r.hwasher, dlspowf, no frost refrigerator, 
;al| eleclrfc, friendly'atmosphere, MR 
4shuttle, large: pool^. $235/month:ABP/'-

•TWO.- CONSIOERATE •femalo. room-
,'.males. 2.BR;..near*campus, $52.50 plus 
rOlccfrlcily.-Prefer students: Grace 478-
6281 - « 

• mELLTOEN T^E RSONrtTtshafe 
house.- .$80 . month* • no deposit1 Psfs^ 
maybe. Available Sep). 10. Deana. 451-"' 

Just North of 27th 
Guadalupe"? 

& 

2910 Red River 476-5631 
APARAGON PROPERTY 

PEMAtE TO. SHARE. brahd^nevv .brife 

CLOSE TO CAMPUS" Room S»1 A"BP . deposll'startina SSeot"lst"M^v if? euin«Hrin,.fQt «!/.» itx*-' * !v 3,orT!n»-^Bpti: Utn Molly# ;47;|r 

:WNG MATTRESSES'ahd box sprjngi.-
$100 -tTOO.Oueen, «0.-.sllS0. Sealy, Slm-
monvand other»v459-w«5: - • 

, turhtatp»; 

I# ST^|° center 

<L0«lS on'l'ums^o. uT) 
Stereo Equipmtnt at prices vau can at- GIRL'S lO-SPEEO Blc/de - Brand n.w 
ford our brands Include. Kenwood 4 «5?«tj20a ' -r 0 e 

-SonJ..receivers; Plonter. JVC; Niklio 4 • ••• -.-. •• ^ 
- S*nsulr AJlec .sgeakers^Falrfa*, l!4c- FOR. SALE;20,COO BTu Air Conditioner. 

,4 I *,na ,1AA'...L • ^ 

»WALKIJvlG_ DISTANCE UT, 
bo+s—frard, ACT paneled 

. carpeted, pool, no pets. 2 
bedroom; 5190. I bedroom, 
5145-9150 3011 Whltis, No 105 

».W8 Wfcst;29Jh; Efficiencies595 plOs eicc* 
2907 San:GabrleI>rBarham.properties. 
926-9365- l I 

1  "  • -  • •  - | - v .  -
2_330I RED RIVBK. Barril^ M»^. At: 

Atrr pan 61 e^.^irtoivg one: bed room apartitrtim Willi '—-
poof, cubit TV,'-and- disposal.' CA/CH -

EL CID & 
-• , EL DORADO - ^LUXURY 1 BR.,. 
453-4883 - 472-4893 Jlfil ro bedroom, 5190. 1 bedroom, JIMASP 4749243 , 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER ~ " JOZ.DU ABP 5145-3150 3011 WilltlS, No 105, ^rtkTr'fiiSK't-foFS'i o . -r 
CHECk OUR SUMMER RATES .J'^n'e ou.e ^mates torn,shed Ifter S Won -Friday. Afler ll ApWne^oteCooE^e.®nJ|re? 

-V- ~ T- « *st 4 0Pa9* 1,1 fa" a,m. weeKcnds^v ^ iieds cabie'Tv CA/CH $ns 
^24081iedn —^T7"476;3467 ^— - - ^fcP,Lr* efecfr^clly. See mgr *pi. No 1 

NEEDED-female roommate; Call 478». 
J328 Ask for Koy * t 

NOW LEASING FOR S6PJ . .y 

1 BR-$155 £8 

RESPONSIBLE LIBERAL* PERSON, 
.share comlortoble .housdi. Quiet,-.near : 
camp«sv—Private ro9m>^entrance.. 

.pORTU&UESE-SpANISHspeakcrldeal': 
,-.nof neegssaryi -VournHararent Wi plus 

YES, we do type 
Freshman themes. 
Why not start out with 

good grades! • 

-472-3210, and 472-7677 .MiJ 

FURN. DUPLEXES 
2707 Hemphill Park 

**r 5 30 " 
forbear stereo equipment also. * 

rr4*64|?8v. ' 

2 BR. - SI84 

M A t f K . X X  
SOUTHERN ESE 

APTS. 
-1?,^. SfOTT it lea Sins I 

. - 3»T5J ("Wisher, poor v«« -340S 

w 

OLO°MQOEt. Refrigerator; 11000 BTU " ~r 
i** -4?6»67M , AC, 5000 BTU AC Call 476-57ie-af|er 6^ o 
3rja - -p.m i 

Qki ... _ ... 
CU/R TTI "~C?>F"'4-'-":.VV>^IOCK;-.SHIIITFEJ 

- /ii io u, _ , , ̂ I I Lb Helms No 151 472-7049 
•» *52 5093 • i A»t a* n , .!: • v y',?£ ' bedrporrwofurn or unfurn - . . —, . < * ROOM & BOARD 

BRAND NE// EFFICIENCIES 
1007 We&t 26fh 

ml 

Mosical-For Sale•• " 
: Clasnc clarlnet. Ebonyr<*« 
..•.•34AV.°8Kent cortdlflon. $300 or offer- 4SI-3J50 

TTHE - -
PIANO SrtOP rM. 

' SEVERAL PIECES of beautiful teak. 
"Danish modern -furniture .includjotf' 
v Stereo cabinet. Furnish your ^wrrapart-
rrytnt, .$av£ By, renting an unfurnished 

. apartment. & having .a better, toqklrtgi 
aparfm«nl,«47M742 after. 6 .pirrfj e*cepl sS-X 

'.-.Saturday/. .Furniture- may^be seaft^^S^ 
anyrrme Sunday • 

v 

•»: 

'~r 1700 Nueces-. 
'S!?4? & Beautiiuny.-iurnistied, 
fl1."'1* bis balcon.es lot your blants 

depolit P'US c'ef,rlc''* jHe 
Manooer Apr 241 „ 

Ml 9058 -V-i 

f-

459-0007,,'.pa,,y ABP; Shuttle 142 97.02 T600 Royol CresT 
, Drive.•' • 

—I — HOE SQUARE! 

ILt-S ^AID " j Bedrooms STUOENTW/ 
its We are remodelino-to• Shao Pnn.tinn * •• avaliahin. 9o « 

1 & X 
ALL BILLS _ ... 

I 4 2 bedroom apis We are rgmodciing^l> •* 
theseapts i"»4,"^,'~* n*...**._•«• 

»00 SQUARE"FEET, 7 bdriri, Z bafhs. 
Nor h. Austin/;poof, ; 45»-7il4,-.459.649lr: 

1 

- BELLSON : DORM: for Men. EVcetlent . 
home ?ooked mteis, Air-eondlHonW, ; 

: maid;-swimmtng PodL 26lfl.Rlo Q^andi^ ij 
.Call 476 453? 454-50^7 ' ' I 

. rYOUR • ROOM, a nd .boa rd for-The cOmlng > 
' school ynr In ax^hlirigd for helping hftr? 

UNF. DUPLEXES 
'' n"> 

Musj:break(eas#.-:Lait'-
-39th; x>m apts We are remodeling':^ ^ _ Shag^Paneting * . avaiiablo- J^.'Spacrous. Su'"CasaV'39lh 

05J »efSrVh"B' CA'CH S,,U,"<, 

^•Xentral Properties 

FURN. APARTS. 

UIi-.r.E»pert .Tuning A.RepaIr, 25!?%!?*.?.,&*»P. 
Mivlng Atti.'..' ..... 

Bjsjg&y--, *cill 441-326i *-: SEQUOMAPTS PurnHh»d«Iflclencles 

STUDENTS LfVE 
NEAR'CAMPUS NOVy.LEASING'FOR SEPTEMBER 

<451-653^ - "Barry GiJiingw^ter Company * % 

451-7^68: 

' f ®C^C-KS WEST ol c^mpJsTLarge 
, "ACfCH, dishwa^hcrr'dlsposal; 
'Shuttle but $145plus elec 47277,ft 

FEMALE CONTRACT fpr sole at Doble 
Cenler. Ca1! Jonell, 472t8>82 after 6 00 UNF. HOUSES 

4/4-6896 

FURN. HOUSES 
^^UABLE SEPT Til ru/nished one 

->fcdl'fh.aptiv..l«.y biofkv^rnm X^uf *rhnrt 
". i! I llLl LI LJ'V J Jt i j— 

ISors^GSbrTel^-~ &U N N Y V AL%-7 

^.^rwmralr^aiwntoftiSarElllclenftlet APTS. 

WvV LCASIXfi FOR-JCP I'bMiUbW 

• DI PtQAAA^r7^Tvm-^w wii 
APTS-. •>,<. m 

741i,(days) 

~ I-AKE AUSTIN . 15 rrtlhutet cam 
pvt7daiwntPv>f|f 1, 1. 3 bedTBom mobile 

. S20?i!efeE<^MQOR;fl;^rmr!l!;lMtlv^f 
, carM)r-'drjip»s, tWinff^ooiri, dl|»ng > 

room.Jiltchen with gas itsVe, garetro, ~?T 
(ilJOS _r«rd. »275/mo/ 474-4W2 , 'g' 
bafyyeen 7am-7pin.. ' -.w 

BUVINU HUMbl HerttWaUtJIUI utliyf., 
/tithed one 8r, a monTfii, Get 1 fr«e.lU0 
pies elec 44H4549 -

T)V. 4SSf 
San Gabr/el':;,, 

ciuyelpC. G^fld Studffnf»~or MV?r'ed. ^ I89k, 327-Il51 
COv»KfteriA.ttCf'.hbOp.'<476-5564-^-::v'.v.-'•':*= t.fi'.f. v •'?' 

m^Mmrni 
bdrrtCfyrnlsfled ~ 'UPSTAIRS-TFOUSBITT^Siris, fenced1 

OFFICE SPACE'S75,| 2SI3.RI0- Gr4h$dVi 
includes 

WMw^s: 

~\ 



*1 
'r "-l*-fe_"l tf •*< i Vt f ,*' v \ 
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UNCLASSIFIED ROOMS 
SeMyOanclngfnstructron 472-3344 -S-' *35%Mf PORM. lJOt Nueqeii:Doublet -11§§: 

.«jM «ssIofl Singlet - iMOOrt^Ki? 

«?VW oneownerairtieHoffer 634-7765 a^rjEeujr'RelrlmajorT'hot "ates^lfow-

Found.Black femele.puppy,453*m'<iiS( Resident MSnnutmwi^ C°"Ed 

jMtasssKA. 
(* !*» 1A * 

>5SjaEoH • 

J& 

fS$ 

i 

if Mem 2-ipd bike 476-0713 ' ' " 

Apt. moving 4 hauling; AA/ke, 44iK»5»" 

1967 Martin D-l» WOQ 454-01 SI.' • 

.Engagement ring,. At corat-441-35B4.. -fa 

Piano 451-^584. 

Beg. ClMirG<Httr'SttVMt-<4'4S»4t4$»'k$ 

Want VW Igge rack today 478-7-163 

• Yamaha guitar FG-lMslOJ <47-8797 i'. 

HELP WANTED 
WANTEO APARTMENT-MANAGER 
Prefer married. Send resumes to Bdx 
1669, Austin. Texas » 

.7,-,SINGLE ROOMS tor men students S42 
>n?*M $49 Call 476*8290 

*.••• NICE SINGLE air conditioned room for 
.^men S35/month 2600Wh1tls. 477-755Q 

^QUIET TARRYTOWN AREA P'Ofi 
iiis-nous® prlveleges On city transit Men 
:t>i only, graduate student preferred Phone 

476-821B after five 

f ROOM FOR RENT. Kitchen privileges, 
• bus tine, private bath Call 453-7730 after ' 

i.viS-OOpm 

HEMPHILL PARK." very close 202 
Seml-ffrtvate bath, kitchen. 

$80 477*7730 

LOVELY FURNISHED ROOM, 
reasonable, hear University. For 
business olrl, teachers, seniors, 
graduates Phone 476-3924 

•4*^ 

FURNISHED "ROOMS, private en 
trances/i50*monthly.-After> weekday* 
a» day weekends 2909 HemphJfl Park 

45Ml«;:» 
.•iW.-4/8t3f 12. •1 ; 

Registration for fall evening' 
classes at the University will-
open Aug. 26'and continue un
til classes begin Sept. 9 and 10 

Through the. Extension 
Teaching and Field Service 
Bureau of tfie Division of Ex-' 
tension, the University offers 
college*level courses to those 
interested 'in continuing' or 
beginning their-educations but" 
unable to attend regular 
daytime classes. 

Anyone is eligible to enroll 
in evening classes if he U a 
high schog] graduate, has a 
high school equivalency cer
tificate or is at least 21 years 
old and is not jon scholastic 

dismissal. or disciplinary 
probation from any institution 
of higher'education. _ ' 

Classes are taught by 
regular, faculty mertibers or 
persons approved by depart
ment chairmen. Although 
enrollment in 'classes does not 
constitute ̂ admission to 'the 
University, credits for exten-' 
sion classes may be. applied 
toward a degree. 

Course fees are $15 per 
semester hour; the usual 
three-hour course would cost 
$45. 

More information and 
schedules may be obtained by 
calling 4W-7335 or by visiting 

the Extension Building 301 at 
19th and Sabine Streets. 

Faculty, staff IDs" 
Faculty and staff IDs will-

be made through next week 
with payment for optional ser-. 
vices in Gregory Gym 115. 
After nejet week 'a 
moratorium on staff and 
faculty IDs will begin until the 
end of the initial student 
period. Faculty and staff will 
be able to pick up IDs after 
Sept. 9, 

Choral Union 
Auditions for the Choral 

classes toregister Aug. 26 
I 

Union, the University's-
largest chorus, will be held 
during the week beginning 

. Aug. 26. Interested singers 
. may.arrange auditions by con

tacting Choral Organizations 
at,471-1951 or 471-1439.' 
-Auditions will be held -from 
liJfO.'to 6 p.m. in the Choral: 
Organizations office in Music 
Building East, 24th and Trim--
ty Streets. 

The Choral Union will be 
one of the principal vocal-• 

-groups performing in Verdi's 

"Aida," to be presented Oct". 
18 and 20 as. the opening offeT-. 
mg in. the University's 33rd 
Fme Arts Festival. 

The Choral Union is a group 
or 100-to 150 singers drawn: 
from, the studgjt body and the 
Austin cpmmunity, said Dr. 
Morris -J. Beaehy, acting^ 
chairman of the music depart-" 
rnent. ^ ^ . ,nd|a,s independence. Two films, 

In gddltion-to participation. • "India in a Changing. World" and 
in "Aida," the Choral Unionjs* : • "««*« «• mdi»/',-win be shown. 
rt.»A ^ ' ... . iJAEiETOf OfiNERAts wlll.Tneet at-1 p.m. 
QUG to present concerts.. in, . ;:. r Syrtday jn Parlln Hailj305 to play 
December and April. 

'"ANNOUNCEMENTS 
.STUDENTS OU»« THAN AVMACt (SOU) 

: . will sponsora happyhourfr.*om5to7 • 
v, p.m. Friday*at Club CaravVnlnthe 
•' Villa Capri Motor Hotel. t 

T|XAS UNION will show the' film, -"The 
Heartbreak Kid" at 8 and 10 p.m. 
Fnday and Saturday m the Union 

.. Theater. Admission Is $1 for1 

students, faculty and statt; $1.-50for : 
-members.- • ~ 

MEETING^ • < . 
.INDIA /CSSOOATION will me<^at 2:30 p.m. 

Saturday in Robert Lee Moore Hall 
4.102 to celebrate the aniversary of 
India's independence. ~ 

conflict simulations.-

C0OK5,.8AK.IsR5, Mt/slclans, Sprouters 
, souflht^Sattva;Vegetarian Restaurant.. 

.) 2431G^adalupe. 47«.24M^-Now -inter^ 
I viewing for Autumn. \ : 

DAY«NlGHT waltresses,, night waiters. 
. Day-nlght bus i>evp. Call -for Interviews. 

. . J. Gatsby's, 2700 W. Anderson. 454-443?, 

* COLLEGE. STUDENTS: Wanted to help 
In ad•campaJgn.rlWS-years.."pleasant , 
personality. Call Bob McMlnn. 444-3909 
or apply In person. 1102 Trace Drive 
between 9-5 p m. 

BUS^DRIVE.RS NEEDED. Men & 
. Women. Nbw hfring for the start of 

September.* Can Transportation Enter-

trises. 928-U60. An Equal Opp-
mpldyer. • - . •: 

PART TIME SECRETARY. 15-20 hours 
-weeklyr Must- have; open -schedule, 

.'transportation and ^good typing jwm 

_ ,Jt - - private, entrance. 
•Refrigerator, hot ptafe< South side. Pets 
PRIVATE BATH, 

Hefc'lgerator, hi 
OK. 442-5597/-; 

rooms for rent, tios abp. Female' , A ^e^or an iiijunrtTon^ainsrEIirrexr 
jrd^oate student preferred. 453-3537$^ as State Board of Pharmacy filed by 

Walgreen Texas Co. was denied Thursday in 
* 167th Distnct Court by Judge Tom BlacfcweH. 

The injunction- was fought. by;Walgreen to MISCELLANEOUS 
4-

JOIN THE: FUN TONIGHT. 
UNIVERSITY CHAPTER, 
AUSTIN.COTILUION CLUB'S ' 
DANCE. MAIN BALLROOM, 
STUDENT UNION: 
ADMISSION $2 PERSONk SI 
S T U D E N T S .  Y E A R L Y  
MEMBERSHIPS S5.. 

' 't&A 
Inltlallvt a must) Applv In perion, 874 . 

-"W«t-1Mh:<Mim»ldlr>..fel)'«iin.''aHd 1-4 " i. - • " 
p.m. we»kd«y». , ' -- ^ . • _ . 

"GK«nu«TgriarTiiiart-fiiiMiMM SlyrY'D | y r ij 
between ? and 9 p.m.. Monday through 
Friday, 

^EVERGREEN -Landscape. Co. 
Wantwl; 45H129. 

Help 

^WAITRESS, BARTENDER needed 
-.•^rpacMlme to serve Austin's Finest 
-A-Tavern; clientele; Must • be available 

tween 
4112 

Austin Parachuted? 
Center ^v' 

For Information please call 
272-5711 anytime 

prohibit .the pharmacy board from taking any 
actionito stop Walgreen;from, u^ing a price' 
book declared illegal under the Texas PharV' 
macy Law. 
C. Dean Davis, general counsel of the phar-

ljiacy board, had notified Walgreen that use. 
of the price book constitutes a-violation of the 
law, and its: continued use would place the 
pharmacy store, license in jeopardy. 
-Blackwcll xuled the board had not taken 

any^a<!tion-agail 

"The'Tcompany-argued-that-portions-of-the 
pharmacy law are unconstitutional as written 
or that they have been erroneously' inter--
preted by the board and applied in an uncom
mon manner. 

Walgreen claimed to be within the law in 
printing a consumer -program- price: book 
listing more than 100 drug prescriptions; The 
Legislature requires a poster price list of the 
100 most frequently prescribed drugs of Tex
as to be used-by all stores ^. 

c; ̂  . 
Blackwell stated the'board may act against 

Walgreen and at that time Walgreen may 
take action in court as to the constitutionality 

JVloiitessori Pre-School of 
Austin 

>i 

2402 White Horse Tr. 
^ . 453-2147 or 

928-2960 1 

ih 

Sharon Tate 

Directress, M.Ed. 
AMS Certified 

AGES 3-5 

Enrollment Limited to 70 

"A Gentle Introduction to Learning 99 

y* 

* ^ 

through Fall. Sw Mrs. Overton .between 
4;30-6:30. :T'hft" Draught House. 

.Medical.Parkway. 

v COMMISSIONED TRAVEL Agency out- : 
^slde. saleispecwn. if Interested, send 
• resume to Box D-W/ U.T, Station, 

Austin, 78712. . 

EXPERIENCED BAKER, 1725 plus.. 
Ask for Stan or Wess. 477-8221-. Baker's 

NELSON'S GIFTS: Zurti Indian 

was sio 
Mtmuays. —==^=--—Wednesday--,-iilght _-irom 

Camera, tennis gear 
stolen from student car 

police Camera and tennis-equip-
rtient worth $750 was stolen 

.a 
LEAR{4 TO Play Guitar. Beginner and .> 
advanced. Drew Thomason. 478-2079. ^ 

- Dozen Bakery.. SERVICES 

^student's, car parked on cam'-: 

TRAVEL 

4309 

NEEDED. • Children** mental health 
workers 'In private interdisciplinary ; 
treatment program-.for emotionally diS' 
turbed* Excellent training; for 
behavioral science malors. 74 hour 
facllfty. S3-t3 hour. Balcones Children's 
Psychtali * ~ * • -Psychiatric Center, McNeil Road. 258-

. EXPERIENCED photographers needed 
; part time for, candid photography. Must 
. . be "personable. Call 474-1458 -for Inter

view. • ' 

: PROGRAM ASSOCIATE " , 
. UNIVERSITY YMCA-YWCA 
.. . tHalf-tlme monthi $300/Mtfoth) -W 

Mfnlmum Reqorfements: • -•*- >: 
- "• ^BacheJofs-Degree-

Prefer-irntivttiuat-^fio-has-wvked-wUh^ 

GINNY'-SV 

.COPYING 
E R V I C E r f " s  

NC 

.-<.-72 HOUl? PARTY • Labor Day Weekend. 
s'Port Isabel. Bus, beer, beach hotel;*#. 
•-T. 476*9949;" - . 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST Jv*p> famale Irish Setters on RR620. 
Reward} Reglstetetf^lflsh Setter pup 
451*4330. . 

42 Dobie AAall 476-9171 
Free Parking 

c ... ./ 7 a.m;- '10 p.m. M-F 
9 a m - 5 p.m. Sat. '«. \V'3 

NEEDED: -A CAR *wlth or without 
; driver, Aug. I9th-24fh. One day ©r more. 
' Wllt pay gas plus. 454-3040 after 9.00 

pus, -University 
reported 

i=i=Audrey=L._ Mackejt 
Leslie Ave , told: campus 
police the theft occurred 
between 5:15 and' 6:15 p.m. 
when his car was parked 
between the Acadepnic Center 
and .the Union Building. 

- Campus police reports say 
the tar's left vent window was 
pried open and, access was 
gained through the left.front 

> door. --
*• Police said fingerprints aif-e 
yetto. be processed. No 
suspects were^reported late 
Thursday. • ^ 

Howard Stein Presents An Historic Event 
An indoor Rock Extravaganza For The First Time Ever 

\ At The Houston ASTRODOME Friday, August 30 at 7 P.M 
STARRING • ^ 

•, Coltego-age^tudents In part-time or full 
time prooramming position. Experience 

'7&W& with Mlnprlty * students- preferred. 
jviV^ lnteresfed -applicants ihould forward 

resume, hours* available, & supporting 
recommcnslatlons ta: 

Crii Cunningham/ Director : 
. University Y 

; 2»0 Guadalupe ' Austin 78705 
.. . j, r- - By August 19 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY^ 
"EMPLOYER 

VW'TOPTVTR— 
Quality work at reasonable prices;: We 
can give you better.service.fromour new 
shop at 1003 Sage Brush. Free diagnosis, 
compression checks; and estimates; 

-"Tune*up,oa:5tOTdfcrd_VWj-110.50- plus 
; parts. 836*3171. Please try us." 
O V E R S E A S  E  N G  I  h i  E '  &  

SUPPLY 

-BOXXERS^Igwelry makffrV artists, etc 
••I'm opening a gallery and am Interested 
In your work. Gail, 451*4l27%aMer 5 

EXPERIENCED PAINTERS n«ed~ 
work. Reasonable rates. Call 444*9205 or 
447-8895. Carpentry arid repairs also. 

l -VVANT to buy a church pew. 474-1895. 

. r LIBRARY FINES-" 
-Nolicet fromHlw-Univenit^ 
l i b r a r y  o r  a n y  o f  i f *  
branches are official Univsr-
llty communications rvquir. 
tng immediato attention. -

A FOURTH ACT?: 
•stf O BE ANNOUNCED "' 
-i'',- All seats reserved: $7.50 in advance; $8.50 at the door day of performance 

MAILORDERS ACCEPTED NOW: Write Astrodome Ticket Mariager. 
PQ Box 1691, Ho]iston. Texas 7700T. Enclose 50c handling charge per-order 

~ " _ TICKITSBHSAIE ATTHE 
^STfiOOQMtfiCfk-OffiGtAHO-AUrfrKlUfcS, 

For information call (713) 748-4500-lAstrodome) ox (7131223-4822-tfoletsV 

it; 

~ RECEPTIONIST 
. for easlnf. lob in fown, in sign shop. No 
typing.:£.«3ual drett in casual at-

- mosphere. 40 hours, Neat appearance. ' 
478-2458 

• J', CISNEROS SIGN CO, 
~Tv 606-E," -7th 

- --iSSi. FQ.REIGN 
•?: ENGINE 

SPECIALIST: , 
S13S.OO Labor .tor complete overhaul-on 
Volvo or Toyofa„M5; i»S tor VW; 3,6, or 
IJ,00» mile warranly;. j*,00 tune-opt on 

-most makes; value work. Please call tpr, 
apt.. 441-8316., . 

MR. GATTI'S - THE BEST 
PIZZA IN TOWN 

2 !S.r- the -best plua lrl town," 
honest, has fult and part-time openings 

*i* "lakers, day: and nighttime 
'• t. 1 AVPf!able all over town. Must be 
-fW" '" work weekeniii. Top poy ana 

rlnge benelits. For additional Intorma-
ilon.. call Rick Darsness; » ».m; -1 p.m.;. 
Moiutay- Saturday; 3K-7US. • -

McDonald's 
-Now hlrlng.for our new unit*: in Dobre * 
Center.; Pull:- or parMtme. positions: 

; available. No . experience • necessary. 
Apply in person Ooble. Center 

^McDonald's. See prad Walts. Monday-
.Frlday 2-5 p.rti. only 

AaORTIdN ALTERNATIVE! Pfiegntnl 
andiirstreised? Help Is as near as your 
telephone; Pro-Life Advocates.-510W< 
24th; 472-4198. m -i— 

SWIMMING LESSONS: Experienced/ 
- Certified instructor. .All aBliltles 
(Beginner V, Senior Life). My pool or 
yours. Groups, private. 47B-J401. 

SEWING OF ALL -KINDS. Dressmak* 
lngf imending,: alteration*,.etc..474^421' 

/;after 2 p.m. 

BUSINESS OPP 
STUFP ENVELOPES, Immediate ear
nings. S50i per100;" Send self-stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for Information. 
&.D;. Enterprises/, 11509 Hlghvlew, 
Austin. 76759. 

HELP WANTED 

HOLIDAY HOUSE 
. Immediate openings for part time help. This ts an ex
cellent opportunity for college Students*'due to the 

, scholarship; program..: Openings are available for: 

cashiers and production workers'. No experience needed: 
We offer good pay, flexible hours, and many other fringe 

—benefitApplicanLmust:be:abl_e to work noon hours for 
fall term.; These openings are af any of the three units 
listed below and the correct time is also listed to apply:' 

Holiday House No. T -1003 Barton Springs Rd. betwfeen 5-
7 p'.m. -
No. S - 6800 Burnet Rd. between 5-7 p.m. 
No. 6 - 2425 Exposition before 1-1:00 a.m. 
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 ̂ Five or six years'̂ go the dollar was really 
worth something. Old George was the hallmark 
of buying power:.. good for relatively respec-
table quantities of food, gasoline and clotlmig, 
 ̂m But not any more. Today, the dollars 

 ̂̂  m 
barely worfa the paper it's printed on. Except 

Because unlike everyone alnd everything else, we haven't raised our 
prices since 1969. Which 
it was them. 

means your dollar is worth the same today as 
vas m. tm m m 
Sovisit-u^b^ore you dedde wheratoliye this Pall. We're only two 

andaliairBtocks West of campus at 8m w t̂ Mfh S :̂tn t.hP hOHw-
of tlie student neighborhoodT476-7636. 

i# 

WTowers North-rrflOwaeceptmgGiî i®® t̂r&ts; 
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program 
, -.. - lMSeJr 

'• reflects 

inflation 

The five-year,. $975-fmllion 
Capital Improvements . 
Program approved last week 
by City Council is a record, 
high budget not only for 
Austin but apparently for-any - -
city in Texas- ' 
• ''Inflation • has killed usy" 

-provements administrator, 
said this week. 

anitaLspendirtp- for public 
"utilities, street im
provements. waste, water 
treatment,'.partes and""-r'ecffeW 
tion-i—airport-and- iidspital. 
•facilities, police and fire 
protection and various public; 
works is planned , through the 
CIP. . 

The increased cost of and 
demand for 'electricity ac-

ML*-.'counts for the staggering pro-
fey Ejected figure of-the 1974-1979 

: CIP. . More than' two-thirds of 
the $975 million program will : 

• be spent for power generation, 
transmission, distribution and 
related expenses, . 

The- publicly owned electrfcr 
tffffitv' TrmfrprrAurtin'r budget 

Overstocked'. wsssOur Warehouse Is 
'SSsjStores Are Full.' We have Shipments ar-
;•••• riving next week. We must liquidate mer-, 
— chandise quickly. Come In today or To-

-morrow and SAVE. 

mastei charge 

pit 
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for capital improvements-^ 
soar above those of Houston. 

. Dallas and San Antonio. 
: w he re ih e: litili ties, are 

privattSy owned. Snyder said.' 
Despite inflation. Snyder . 

said the entire CIP can be 
Junded^tA^ed on available in-

fjzi formation and five-year pro
jections ' . 

An unexpectedly high infla-
- tion rate uses up bond money 

- faster than^originally planned, 
. Snyder .said^ forcing the city 
; to present bond issues more • 

frequently to voters. • 
Although bonds authorized 

by Austinites in 1972-and 1974 
were to, cover capital ex-
penses until "1977, .present ui-
flation may make apotlier 
bond election necessary 
•within a year or so,- Snyder, 
said, birector of Planning 
Dick Lillie also rtientioned, 
fhat a hnnH referendum may''' 
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be necessary in 1975. . 
Expected inflation is built 

into the CIP. Joe Liro, ad
ministrator of - managejnent 
and budget- explained, but no 
one anywhere can really 
predict it. . 

Of the $975 million needed ' 
forCIP-in the ne^t.five:years.-
v o t e ' r s  h a v e  •  a l r e a d y  
authorizied $501 million in 
bonds. Sources other than 
general obligation or revenue 
bonds are expected to-furnish 
$300. million; leaving only 
about $200 million in; bonds 

-Still. $0 go before voters. 
; "The - projects are heeded 
whether they are funded or 
not." Snyder 'said. " If; this 
were a crystal-ball, pfe-in-the-

-sky .program, we would start 
cutting, projects: But they are * 
not pie-in-the-sky projects. 
They are necessary."" 

Lillie agreed that dIP js 
• specifically designed to meet , 
citizens' needs ; and demands 
but said the program could 
probably be-limited in scope if 
inflation demanded.'-

Lillie noted that land ac
quisition forparics and street 
improvements is an-area'hard : 
lilt bj inflation. CIP is adop
ting a policy. - by which land, 
purchases are- made even 
before final plans for a project 
are completed, Lillie said.-If. 
CIP alter? its" plans, the land 
can sjmply be-sold.at the new ': 
going price. • • • 
" Despite problems of. infla-fc1 

tion, Lillie called Austin's CIP 
t h e  " m o s t  m e a n i n g f u l , ,  
realistic process I've; ever 
seen" for this type' of city . 
planning. 
' 'The CIP is made to be iiri?':. 

elemented," Lillie said^iv 
; CIPis Indeed meant to be "a"' 

financially viable plan/ Liro 
said, but it is drawn up around 
.several basic assumptions. -

These include that there 
will.be no depression worse-

: than' the one the economy is • 
experiencing now, that the 

• area and .population of Austin 
:•: will', continue to increase, anil 

that there will be a continuing. 
. demand for services which 
' the city provides. Liro said:. 
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PIONEER 424 
• 50 watts 
•..Loudness control 
• "2 speakers- . 
• Walnut casing'11.i?-
• LUt 199.95 , 

GARRARD 62 
• Base y 
• Dust coyer 
• Shore M44E 
• Curing 
• list 108.80 

55; / 

SHOP TODAY 
10-7 

WAREHOUSE SHOWROOM LOCATION 
im 617 W. 29th at Rio Grande 

SHOP SATURDAY 
10-6 "WE MEET OR BEAT ANY STEREO PRICE 

SaunsuL 
wm 

We sotnd bettec -4. 

 ̂ ** * 

MARANTZ 2230 
BSR620 60 watts RMs 

High-low filten 
loudness control 

». Moia-remote 

Base 
Dust covet 
Cartridge 
Anti-skating 
Damp eve 
Ust 159.95 
Damp eveing 

. ••ftVkgii 

• S35S 

.€ 

fiM 
-

#1 

RCA-^K373 
• 8" woofer. 
• 3" tweeter 
• Accoustical grille 
• List 579.95 „ 

SANSUI 661 
• 100 watts 
• Loudness control 

T"ttijjjtrfflfs?r 
• Walnut casing 
• List 329.95 

EC1 1253V 
• 12" woofer 
• 5" midrange 
• 3" tweeter 
;• Acoustical Grille 
• list 119.95 

GARRARD 74M 
, • Base, • 
'• Shure M91ED 
^-Anti-skafing——^ 
• Damp eveing 
• List 151.95 

• Walnut case not in-,.-,.., 
eluded 

• List 399.95 

EC1-1255 
• 12" woofer 
• 2-5" midrange-V"f 
• 2-3" tweeter *** 
• 3" -super tweeter 
• List 209.95 

W$t 

-#1 -

SS®'-

SPEAKERS RECORD CHANGERS 
DUAL 1229 

RECEtVERS <Q 
m-

ECI-1253W 
•12" Woofer ' 
• 5". Midrange. 
•_3" Tweelet- j 
• Acoustical Drill 
List 159.95. eo. 

im 

r.\-~ 

w». * 

96 Si 

1 • , KLH-l7—>2 way—10" woofer 
List 89.95 SS8 95 

2. EC 1-83—2 way—8" woofer 
List 39.95 $12.95 

3." EC1 -1556^6-WAY 15" Woofer 
List $269.95 . * $149.95 

4. KLH23-2 way—T2" Woofer . 
, List 169.95 $89,95 

5. EC1-1255—5 way—12" woo-
fer 
Ijst 209.95 ^ $119.95 -

: Walnut base 
y.'.r Du«t coyer -
: Oosf cover 
• Shure M91ED 
• Anti Seating 9 Damp eveing r 
• LM342J0 
.1. Pioneer PL1 2D—I omplete 
' Shure M91 ED 

List 174.90 • $i'̂ 3:
<'95 " 

2. BSR 260XE Complete Shure M75E ' 
List 86.80 ,$39.95 

MARANTZ 2220 

195 

*1 V£ * 

•dM 
Em 

Garrard 62—Complete—Shure 
M44E 

'0 $58.95 
74M—^Base—Shu re 

Ust 108.80 
4," Garrard 

M91ED 
Ust 151.95 

5. 
$68.95 

BSR-520'̂ -Complete ADC— 
Ust 105.95 • ^63^5*" 

• 40 watts RMS 
• High-low filter 
• Loudness control 
• Walnut case not included 
• List $299.95 -

J. GRUNDIG-50 watts I 
list 119,95 1 $69,915 ' 

2. Pioneer SX525 40 Watts RMS j 
List 259.95 J . .  $198.95, 

3; Marantz 2230—60 watts RM 
. List 399.95 $339.95 

'4,.. Pioneer SX424—50 watts 
List 199.95 $159.95 

.5. HARjyiON Kardon 50t-50 watt 
Lkl 289.9$; A 

HEADPHONES CAR STEREO 

SENNHEISER HD414 
• LightVelght - "- j , 
• Rated by many ai the best headphone ; " 

•,Li*t 42.95 - *32?5 

1. Jax SN-Ol —Stereo 

?^»TAPE RECORDER 

Lift f19.95 

f699ik 

Ust 6.95 $2.88 

2. Superex Pro BV-St'ereo . -
Ust 50.0fr „ $29.95 

MEDALLION 65-589 
• FM-Stereo 
• 8 track-stereo 
• 10 watts ' > ,y,y.„ 

, 1. Medallion 65—560—8 track r 

s _U$t 3935 $22 <a 
2. Mikpdd Ocean 808C fft r 

Cor Cassette Stereo List 79.95 $39 98 
3. Pioneer KP-300—FM—Auto 
' reverse cassette^?* 

List 154.95 . $119.95 
Medallion 65-532~.AM-FM 8 
track—In daih v 

Ust 139.95 $89.95 
Medallion. 65-490—AM-FM 
cassette Tn Dash 
Ust 159.95 

. •• • ' 

PIONEER HR-99* 

95 

• 8 frock recorder ." 
• Fast forward «a ^ ? 
• Paul control. 

I'EStW^ # ' $1 59 

1. AKAI—4000DS—Reel to reel 
List 299.95 $269.95 

2. Superscqpe CD-301— Cassette 
Ust 119.95 $99.95 

3. DOKORDER 7200-Reel to reel 
>. auto reverse 

Ust 499.95 $358.95 

•sxmcm, 

4, Super Scope "CD-302—Dolby 
"Me«etaws„ 

'$T69.95 

Sonnhoiior HD-44^Stereo 
List 29.95 $19.95 

Superex QT-4-Quad 
Ust 49.95 $34.50 

599^.95 Ust 189.95 % 

SCOTCH 207 UNIVERSAL 80M HAMR0CK 041 SCOTCH 90 
MINUTES 

UNIVERSAL 
60MES-

UNIVERSAL-120 
f 

Wgnk cotiette 
3 pock 

» Ust3forSJ9 99 
^^21800' 

High outoutt'>v 
Law Noise VP" 
list 8.75 

0 mi 
noi 

Cassette 
List 2.99 

1800' •-
Blank reel .to reel , 
List 1.98 - - x 

Blank 8 track 
•' 8 track blank 
'• Low noise 

'80minute», 
Ust 1.50 

.« Lilt 3.25  ̂

S-J49 * A r \ 
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617 W. 29th at RIO GRANDE^ 
472-5471 WAREHOUSE SHOWROOM LOCATION 
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